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SOME JAPANESE CHRISTIAN LEADERS

Rev. T. Harada> Pastor of the Kobe

Church and President of the Japan

Christian Endeavor Union.

Rev. N. Tamura, Pastor of the Sukiyabashi

(Presbyterian) Church in Tokyo.

Rev. J. K. Ochiai (Episcopal), Field Sec-

retary of the Young Men's Christian

Association work for soldiers in Man-

churia.

Rev. Y. Honda, D.D., President of the

Aoyama (Methodist) Schools in Tokyo.

K. Shumomura, B.Sc, President of the

Trustees of Doshisha Schools, Kioto,

and Manager of the Seimi Co., Osaka.

S. Niwa, for ten years Y. M. C. A. Secre-
\

tary, and now Principal of Doshisha

Schools, Kioto.

L Nitobe, Ph.D. (Society of Friends), Au-

thor and Lecturer.

Mrs. K. Yajima, Head of the Joshi Gakuin

(Presbyterian) Girls' School, Tokyo,

and President of the Japan Women's

Christian Temperance Union.

Miss U. Tsuda, Fourder ar.d Principal of a

girl's school in Tokyo.

Hon. I. Tokutomt, Editor of the People's

Paper (Kokumin Shimbun), Tokyo.

J. Ishii, Founder and Superintendent of

the oldest and largest Protestant or-

phanage in Japan.

Viscount Okabe, ex-Mayor of Tokyo, Min-

ister to Italy and Assistant Secretary of

State.

Hon. K. Kataoka, for five terms Speaker

of the National House of Representa-

* tives and until his death President of

the Doshisha Schools.

Judge Miyoshi, Member of the House of

Peers and ex-Chief Justice of the Su-

preme Court.

Judge Watanabe, Senior Judge of the

Kanagawa District Court, and Presi-

dent of the Yokohama Y. M. C. A.

Hon. T. Ando (Methodist), ex-Consul-

General at Hawaii, Christian temper-

ance leader of Japan.

A. Muramatsu (Congregational), a re-

formed thief, who has charge of the

Kobe Home for Discharged Convicts.

Rear-Admiral Uriu, graduate of Annapo-

l's Naval Academy, where he was

President of the Y. M. C. A., a promi-

nent member of the Congregational

Church.

(See article on page 23.)
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SIGNS OF THE TIMES

WORLD-WIDE AWAKENINGS

As the new year opens, waves of

revival are rolling and increasing in

depth and extent in various parts of

the world. A gracious work follows

much united prayer in Jamaica, West
Indies, where conversions have been

conspicuous among the worst classes.

In many districts of India—in Assam,

in Burma, in Ramabai's homes at

Mukti ; in Sialkot, Yeotmal, Madras,

Poona, Sylhet, Dhond, Cawnpore,

Phulera, and Tirukoliur—God is

mightily working. The Orkneys, like-

wise, are visited of God, and since the

middle of October daily meetings have

been held. The Spezia Mission in

[taly, in Valentigney, in France, in

Norway, and several parts of Ger-

many, the United States, and other

countries, as already mentioned in

these pages, there is a work of the

Spirit in progress, accompanied by

signs that are rather exceptional.

Surely God is calling His people to

prayer. All this work of revival,

which is simultaneously manifest, fol-

lowed closely upon the formation of

Prayer Circles in this and other lands,

uniting disciples in daily intercession.

When such answers are clearly ap-

parent the grand result should be, not

the relaxing of prayer, but rather the

regirding of prayerful souls with in-

tenser zeal.

A REVOLUTION IN WALES

The great Welsh awakening is still in

progress, and so far from subsiding,

is moving as a tidal wave, outside the

limits of the principality. One cor-

respondent says that it is " not a re-

vival, or even a reformation, but more

—a revolution. Sections not pre-

viously reached are now sharing

blessing, and that greatest of tests

—

the stability of converts—has proved

triumphant, the vast bul-k of them

showing the grace of continuance ; not

more than seven per cent, have back-

slidden. Another says that, tho the

emotionalism lias largely died down,

there is a steady glow of warmth and

a healthy activity. Bible study is at

the front, and it is especially refresh-

ing to see how Evan Roberts is kept

humble and spiritual, and wisely

guides the movement. He says

:

" Wales needs just now a thousand

teachers" These young converts need

instruction. Edification must follow

evangelism.

STIRRINGS AMONG THE MIAO
The Bible Christian Mission in Yun-

nan Province, China, reports an en-

couraging movement among the ab-

original tribes in that district. An old

school building was opened to receive

inquirers. At first a few came and

slept in the school-room. Then more

followed, and brought the news that
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thousands were wishing to be taught.

In the last year 4,000 have come for

periods from two or three days to one

or two weeks. Chapel, guest halls, and

other buildings were taxed to their

utmost to accommodate them. All

brought their own food and many pre-

sented gifts to their missionary teach-

ers. The Miao are studying Chinese

so as to be able to read Christian

books, and are making good progress.

Recently a landlord has given 10 acres

of land, and 100 Miao have undertaken

to clear it and build a chapel at their

own expense. Already 10,000 are reg-

istered as adherents, and many have

proved their sincerity by enduring

persecution at the hands of the Chi-

nese. Pray for them.

THE TORREY-ALEXANDER MISSION

The Torrey-Alexander evangelistic

work, after three years of marvelous

success beyond the Atlantic, is now
transferred to American shores. We
regret that the Boston Congregation-

alist has printed a sharp criticism of

the mission, from the pen of a New
England minister. He assails Dr. Tor-

rev as a distinctively theological prop-

agandist, who goes about like Talus

with his iron flail, demolishing what-

ever does not suit his intolerant spirit

and theological dogmatism.

The attack seems to us both unfair

and unfounded. Having been in Great

Britain during no small part of Dr.

Torrey's stay, and after closely watch-

ing the work, we are prepared to de-

fend it from all such charges.

Of course, the evangelist is an old-

fashioned believer in the whole Bible,

and is uncompromising in his defense

of the infallible teaching of the Lord

Jesus. But his confident tone has

acted as a tonic in the midst of the

looseness and uncertainty of present

day thinking. Wherever he has la-

bored, not only have marked conver-

sions followed, but all evangelistic

work has been stimulated. We have

heard it often said that nothing has

equaled it in power since the Moody
and Sankey work of a quarter century

ago. The closer the work has been

watched, the more satisfactory have

the results been found.

AN IMPORTANT CONVENTION

The Fifth International Conven-

tion of the Student Volunteers is

called for February 28th to March

4th, at Nashville, Tennessee. These

conventions are quadrennial, and are

the most largely attended and influ-

ential of the world's student gather-

ings. About 3,000 official delegates

are expected to be there
;

fully 500

universities and other educational cen-

ters will be represented, and 200 mis-

sionaries from 40 fields, besides many

of the leaders of young men, editors,

and educators.

There will be discussions of great

questions, nearly fifty special confer-

ences, impressive exhibits showing the

progress of Christianity in the world,

and exceptional opportunity for fel-

lowship.

The outcome is likely to affect the

whole world and all time to come.

THE FEDERATION CONFERENCE

One great event of 1905 was the

Conference on Federation, more fully

referred to on another page. It was

held in Carnegie Hall, from Novem-

ber 15th to 2 1st, and more than 500

delegates were present, representing

about 20,000,000 Protestant communi-

cants. The Romanists, Unitarians, and

Universalists, and a hundred smaller
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denominations, were not included. In

some people's opinion, this was a huge

stride toward corporate unity, tho only

cooperation was suggested. If noth-

ing more, it was a demonstration of

the fact that in all essentials there is

unity, and that there is a vast field of

social reform and political reconstruc-

tion inviting hard work, which can be

done only by a united Church. We
heartily rejoice in any movement

which, without removing important

landmarks of doctrine, combines evan-

gelical Christians in federated effort

for human uplifting. Immense waste

on both home and foreign fields may

be prevented by such coworking.

Nelson pointed some contending offi-

cers to the foe, and curtly said :
" Look

there ! and then shake hands and be

friends !

"

WHAT SHALL WE SAY OF RUSSIA?

It has long been a proverb in Russia

that no one but a Russian can know
Russia. We might say that no one but

an American can know America, but

the Russians mean more—that there is

something more unique and myste-

rious about Russia than about any

other country. There is some truth in

this, and it might be added that very

few, if any, of the Russian aristocracy

know the Russian peasants, altho

some of the Liberals as well as Tol-

stoi have made great sacrifices to get

into intimate relations with them. The
80,000,000 of Russian peasants are an

unknown quantity in any calculation

as to the outcome of the present revo-

lution. The system of repression

which has kept them in ignorance, de-

prived them of books and newspapers,

and prevented all free discussion, has

left them to brood in silence over their

HE TIMES
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wrongs and to form fantastic theories

as to all political questions, and has

given rise to the most curious and

fanatical religious sects. What they

will do now no man can foresee, but

nothing is more certain than that they

are utterly unfit for universal suffrage.

The revolution thus far has been di-

rected by small classes of Russian

workmen and disaffected Liberals of

the intellectual class steeped in ad-

vanced theories of socialism and

anarchism.

But this is only one of the difficul-

ties under which Russia labors. She

has some 50,000,000 of subjects who
are not Russians and whose chief de-

sire it is to escape from Russian rule,

who would welcome the overthrow of

the government and the destruction of

the empire. They are of different races,

from the civilized and enlightened

Finns to the wild tribes of the Cau-

casus and Central Asia. They see in

the present circumstances their oppor-

tunity to throw off the yoke of the

Czar and regain their independence,

On the other side we have the ruling-

class in Russia, which believes in noth-

ing but autocracy and force, which

has been pushed into the background

for the time, but which may regain its

influence with the Czar ; and, if the

bulk of the army remains under con-

trol, may again attempt to put down
this movement with fire and sword.

With all these conflicting elements

at war, it would seem that we can ex-

pect nothing but a period of anarchy

in Russia in some respects like that of

the French Revolution, altho the con-

ditions in Russia are quite different

from what they were in France, where

there was a unity of race and religion,

where were capable leaders and more
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general intelligence among the people,

where there had been at least the

shadow of representative government.

All honor is due to de Witte for the

efforts which he has made to save the

empire, and at the same time meet all

the reasonable demands of the people

;

but he stands alone, and is too late a

convert to liberal ideas to gain the

confidence of the people.

REPORT OF THE KONGO COM-
MISSION

The report of the Belgian Kongo
Commission, even the " blue penciled

"

form in which it . has appeared,

proves completely that many of the

worst atrocities with which the

leaders in the state were charged,

were truly reported, but no attempt

is apparently to be made to bring

the real culprits to justice. The

commissioners find that the natives

have been robbed of land and subject-

ed to nameless cruelties in the en-

forcement of labor, and that " puni-

tive " expeditions have been conducted

by irresponsible commercial companies

in a ruthless and vindictive manner;

while the charges of mutilation have

been fully proved. If other govern-

ments which have a secondary respon-

sibility for the Kongo State do not

bring international pressure of a real

kind to bear on King Leopold and his

representatives in West Africa, prob-

ably no good will come out of this in-

quiry. Let action take the place of

apathy that we may rescue the per-

ishing. The London Daily Chronicle

has exposed the bogus report of some

fake " missionary society," whose

business seems to be to minimize the

horrors with which the world is fa-

miliar. The charges have been proved,

and the hour has come for the chastise-

[Jan.,

ment of the offenders, for the cessa-

tion of crimes, and the inauguration of

true reforms.

King Leopold has appointed a new
Commission to make recommenda-

tions of this report effective, but the

composition of this new Commission

is thought to give little promise of

substantial reform. Somehow it is

very difficult to bring about an aboli-

tion of even infamous wrongs when
greed is the cause which lies at the

root of them.

RUMBLINGS FROM KOREA
It seems that there may be trouble

ahead for the mission churches in

Korea on account of the Japanese oc-

cupation. The higher Japanese offi-

cials, educated in America or Europe,

have enlightened conceptions of duty,

but those intrusted with the adminis-

tration of details do not appear to be

so worthy of confidence. The Japan-

ese are crowding the natives to the

wall in every form of industry, and the

new regulations of the army of occu-

pation seem to favor the immigrant

rather than the resident. The new

rulers have issued not a few vexatious

edicts, such as those restricting the

length of pipes, forbidding the wear-

ing of veils by women, and otherwise

annoying and distracting a people lit-

tle accustomed to petty interference.

In the vicinity of Seoul a Christian

church was seized by Japanese and

converted into a saloon. Houses and

farms belonging to the defenseless

people have been occupied by soldiers

without compensation and without

promise of restitution. When men are

needed to " rush " government works,

the natives are forced to labor with

little or no compensation. The mis-

sionaries sympathize with the con-

THE MISSIONARY REVIEW OF THE WORLD
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verts, whom they see subjected to a

victorious race ; and for a time the

minds of the Koreans are too dis-

tracted and their poverty too severe

to lead them to give as much atten-

tion as usual to religion.

RELIGIOUS LIBERTY IN BOLIVIA

When, in 1825, this South Ameri-

can State became a republic, the sec-

ond article of the Constitution read as

follows :
" The State recognizes and

•maintains the Roman Catholic Apos-

tolic Religion, and prohibits all other

public worship, except in colonial

parts, where there will be toleration."

No change has been made since, un-

til a few weeks ago, by a large ma-

jority in both houses, a new article

became law, which reads :
" The

State recognizes and maintains the

Roman Catholic Apostolic Religion,

permitting liberty of worship." There-

fore, for the future, the Gospel is to

have legally free course.

MORMON DEFEAT AT HOME
The November elections brought

defeat to a host of evil-doers, but

probably nowhere was the result more

surprising and significant than in the

capital city of Mormondom, where

not only was an anti-Mormon mayor

chosen, but out of 22 candidates on the

city ticket only 2 were Mormons, and

those were free from the control of

the Mormon hiearchy. But not only

here were the " Gentiles " found to be

in the majority, but in Salt Lake

County, which contains one-fourth of

the State's population. The recent

opening of new mines and railroads

goes far to explain the phenomenon. So

near are the anti-Mormon forces to a

majority that it is thought they need

only 25,000 more votes to get entire

control of the State.

THE CHURCH CRISIS IN JAPAN

In Japan restiveness under foreign

tutelage is represented to be a special

lage is represented to be a special

characteristic of the churches of Ja-

pan to-day. In the Presbyterian group

of churches there is a party of aspira-

tion which holds that no native church

should be dependent on a foreign mis-

sionary body. Any church that so de-

pends on foreigners should be refused

recognition in the councils of the de-

nominations, just as a child would be

refused recognition. This party does

not claim that foreign clergy should

withdraw. Missionaries are welcome

to render any amount of personal and

unofficial aid in evangelization. But

as citizens of Japan, church-members

ought to feel it an unworthy act to ac-

cept help in anything which they can

do for themselves. The foreigner

should cease to be a conspicuous fac-

tor in the life of the native Church.

A REVIEW AND A PREVIEW
" Our God is marching on." No

one can doubt this who has watched

the remarkable signs of progress

throughout the world in the year of

our Lord 1905. The political life of

the nations has been marked by such

events as the separation of Church and

State in France, the wresting of Man-
churia and Korea from Russian rule,

the reform edicts in China, the mani-

festo of civil and religious liberty from

the Czar, the further opening of the

interior of Africa by railroads and the

telegraph, and the agitation for re-

forms in the administration of the

Kongo State.

In the religious and missionary

world, practically tho not always theo-

retically linked with the commercial

and political developments, there have
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been still more abundant signs of life.

Revivals, awakenings have been re-

ported from all quarters of the globe

—

not only in the United States, Wales,

England and Germany, but in many
parts of India and Burma, China,

Africa. Korea, Japan, the Philippines,

Madagascar, and elsewhere. May this

wave of penteeostal power spread, and

may the new-born souls be fed and

strengthened with the Oread of Life.

Union movements have likewise

characterized the year. Xot only has

there been the great Inter-Church

Federation Conference in Xew York,

but there have been still more momen-

tous steps toward interdenominational

union and cooperation in Korea,

China, India, the Philippines. Mis-

sionaries are becoming convinced of

the discredit cast on the cause of

Christ by an apparently divided body,

and are advocating union hymnals, a

common name for Christian churches

and chapels, and cooperation in liter-

ary, medical, and educational work.

Native churches are advancing to-

ward independence, especially in

Japan, Korea, Siam, and Burma, and

this includes self-support, self-govern-

ment, and self-propagation. Indus-

trial training is also receiving more

emphasis in mission schools as a

means of developing character and

preparing for a strong self-supporting

Church.

Noble leaders of the Lord's hosts

have been called from the heat of bat-

tle, but the ranks are being filled with

new recruits—200 from America last

year, and as many more from Eng-

land. The missionary interest at home

is being awakened and stimulated by

Forward Movements among Churches

and Young People, Student Volun-

teers, Women's United Study Classes,

and Men's Missionary Leagues.

Enough has been accomplished for

thanksgiving and encouragement, but

not for self-gratulation or cessation of

strenuous endeavor to reach Divine

ideals.

The coming year offers great possi-

bilities of victory for those who have

courage to follow the Captain of the

Lord's hosts. No one can prophesy

what momentous changes may take

place in Russia and China, but the

indications are that the doors are to

be opened wide to the Gospel. Africa

is daily becoming more accessible and

South America is throwing off the

shackles of ignorance and supersti-

tion.

The great battles before the Church

are with the rejuvenated and expur-

gated religions of the East, such as

the Buddhism of Japan—with the de-

generated forms of Christianity—such

as the Romanism of Spanish Ameri-

ca—the dwarfed and stifled re-

ligion of modern Israel, and with the

great, half human, monster of the

Orient—Islam. The conquest of these

opponents to the simple religion of

Jesus Christ will require the united

prayers, the united devotion, and the

united efforts of a united Church.

There are now few lands that are

closed to the Gospel. Tibet, Afghan-

istan, Russia, Siberia, Annam, and

some smaller regions forbid the right

of residence to Protestant mission-

aries, and others, such as the Kongo
State, some Spanish American coun-

tries and Moslem territories, hamper

the work with every conceivable form

of opposition, but the Word of God
finds its way into even the most inac-

cessible corners of the earth, and the

day is dawning where darkness has

ruled.



THE MISSIONARY ENTERPRISE IN 1905

BY REV. HENRY OTIS DWIGHT, LL.l).

Secretary of the Bureau of Missions

''Let us not forget," says an emi-

nent European missionary leader,

"that it is the same hand which di-

rects the destiny of the world and the

advance of the Kingdom of God ; all

things serve our Master
;
to-day, as in

all time, the events of history can only

prepare the way of the Kingdom of

God."

In the story of the nations recorded

by the Old Testament writers this one

truth dominates everything. Every

believer recognizes in it the deter-

mined swing of a Mighty Arm pre-

paring a place for the Christ. West-

ern paganism fell when Christ came,

because it was overthrown by God.

The eastern part of Asia now contains

one-half of the pagan population of

the globe. Japan, Korea, and China,

three countries whose names are on

every lip, ten years ago were at odds,

each moved by separate aims and am-

bitions, altho akin in race, language,

and religion—or irreligion. One
stormy decade has passed, and these

three members of one family are seen

to be bound together in destiny, for

better or for worse. They themselves

know it. The meaning to the world

of this stupendous change has yet to

be unveiled. But it is significant that

the fire which has fused the destiny

of these nations did not spr ; lg from

the well-intended platitude; ot" Con-

fucius, dear to them all, or from the

ex post facto wisdom of the modern

Bttddhist commentators, whom all

alike have learned to value as a pos-

sible stay against the uncompromising,

demands of Jesus of Nazareth The

fire of fusion has burst forth spontane-

ously through friction of events com-

pelling the nations of the Far East to

see their own safety dependent on pos-

session of the knowledge and wisdom

of Christendom. The union of one-

half of the pagans of the world in a

groping search for the wisdom that

has made Christendom strong is no

chance happening. The same hand

directs the destiny of the world and

the advance of His Kingdom.

Japan

From the very opening of Japan

Protestant missionaries have been true

friends of government and people,

learning the language, as few foreign-

ers do
;

aiding students to acquire

Western languages and Western sci-

ence
;
casting their influence in favor

of Japanese national aspirations—as,

for instance, in the question of sup-

pressing the treaties of extra-territori-

ality ; and they discovered and de-

clared the higher qualities of the na-

tion when powerful leaders of opinion

in Europe and America were sneering

at Japanese reforms as a trivial effort

to ape European customs in politics

and fashions in dress. During the

past year, when war and peace had

united to establish a cordial sympathy

between Western nations and the new
power in the Far East, such sympathy

was not a new sentiment to the mis-

sionaries. The war has formed the at-

mosphere surrounding all missionary

effort in Japan during the year. It

has brought to missionaries of all de-

nominations congenial labor among
soldiers in camp or in hospital, among
families left in want, and among of-
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ficials of every grade anxious to an-

ticipate the indications of opinion

abroad respecting the terrible conflict.

Christianity has lost no ground

through the war. If it had, the Mi-

kado would not have shown his ap-

preciation of Christian institutions

like Mr. Hara's home for discharged

convicts, like the Okayama orphanage,

and like the Y. M. C. A., that has di-

rectly improved the efficiency of the

troops in the field.

Any superficial view of the bearing

of the war upon the progress of Chris-

tianity among the people shows that it

was a time for seed-sowing of remark-

able extent. Missionaries, men and

women, Bible agents, Y. M. C. A.

workers, pastors of churches, Chris-

tian officers and soldiers in army and

navy have all tried to make the teach-

ings of Jesus practically understood

among soldiers and civilians alike.

The Bible and separate portions of it

have been widely circulated, and, what

is more, read as never before. The

lack of ideas of God among the people

has prepared them in a time of stress

to listen to teachings which offer a

promise that he who seeks shall find

Him. Moreover, the hundreds of

thousands of soldiers to whom Chris-

tians have been kind in the name of

Jesus will carry some ideas of Chris-

tian truth and some fragments of

Scripture to many out-of-the-way

towns and villages where, before this,

nothing but execration has been heard

of Christ.

There are about 5,500 more native

Christians this year than last to lend

a hand in this work; the cooperation

of missions of different denominations

is more complete and influential than

ever, the native churches are inclined

to recognize their own responsibility

for initiative as Japanese Christians.

The number of Christian periodicals

is steadily increasing; the volume of

voices demanding a higher standard

of morality is greater. Furthermore,

Christianity, and not Shintoism or

Buddhism, will finally profit by the

fact that the common people of Japan

are more fully perceiving the value of

that individual equality of rights and

opportunities which is the dominant

note of modern Japanese progress. In

thirty years the proportion of Japanese

children of school age who are actu-

ally in school has risen from 29 per

cent, to 93.23 per cent. The mass of

the nation is to be composed of people

who have ideas, and of these ideas the

most stimulating are to be drawn from

Christian sources. When summing up

the circumstances and new tendencies

which favor the spread of Christian

truth we are bound to note at the same

time a vast extension of the influence

of Japan upon China and Korea. The

coincidence can not be called by any

Christian a chance. The Ruler who
directs these tendencies is making

ready for an advance of His Kingdom.

Korea

During 1904 about 50 adult pagans

were baptized every week in Korea.

The whole number of adult Christians

connected with the different Protes-

tant missions was a little over 16,000,

representing a Christian community of

some 50,000 souls. Two traits are

characteristic of the Church in Korea.

The church-members in large propor-

tion show initiative in evangelizing

their neighbors ; they also show a seri-

ous determination in Bible study, so

that the Bible class is a fruitful method

of evangelization. If the Japanese is

a lively and hair-splitting critic of
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doctrine, the Korean is a born reader

and student. So the Bible is being

circulated with increasing influence,

and the Korean Religious Tract So-

ciety finds it impossible to keep a full

stock of its own publications in hand.

It sells at a low rate, to be sure, but

it marvels that during the past year it

has sold out an edition of 10,000 copies

of some of its books, and an edition of

100,000 of some of its leaflet tracts.

If it had capital enough to begin to

print a new book before selling out

previous issues, its circulation would

be far greater. Perhaps in no other

country is there so large a proportion

of conversions by reading a Gospel or

a tract without oral instruction from

any man. The missions in Korea are

steadily attaining a more complete co-

operation, and they are even preparing

for actual organic union of denomina-

tions. Denominational differences are

deemed impertinent when they impede

efficiency in use of existing means.

Korea lay last year between the up-

per and nether millstones. The only

patriotism that rebelled against this

unendurable situation was the patriot-

ism of the nobility, which is on a par

with that of the boss in city politics,

and demands to be let alone lest the

shearing of the lambs of the flock be

interrupted. Destruction of national

life impended, for one of the causes

of the war with Japan was Russia's

persistence in claiming supreme con-

trol of half of the country. One of

the surprises of this wonderful year is

the arrangement by which national ex-

istence is secured to Korea, while the

tutelage of Japan will defend the peo-

ple from the oppressions of their own
officials. Here, again, the change of

situation shows all things working to-

gether in a way that favors the dis-

9

semination of Christian teachings.

This result does not spring from care-

fully laid plans, it is not a chance ; it

can only be regarded by the believer

with awe. If the Church of Christ can

only know in this its day what this

means, we may see a Christian Korea

influencing both Japan and China.

China

Notwithstanding the vastness of the

population of China one has to speak

of it in this place as if it were a unit

no greater than the United States.

China is preparing to assert its own
rights. This is the political message

which comes thence to all Christen-

dom. China, for the moment, is ready

to be taught anything by any for-

eigner. This is the pregnant socio-

logical message now beginning to

come from it to the Christian Church.

People in the home land do not yet

grasp the meaning of such a situation.

( )n hearing that Chinese are boycot-

ting whatever is American, and that

a mob in Kwangtung has murdered

five American missionaries while these

words are being written, many will

say that, whatever optimists may im-

agine, it is the same old China. It is

the same old China. It will remain so

for a long time to come, with many a

folly—of quarrels with Japan x
many a

reaction, and many a ferocious out-

burst of the ignorant populace. Yet

the fact remains that leaders of opin-

ion in China know now that they know
almost nothing of value. So they are

asking every chance passer-by for in-

struction. Foreigners who can give

instruction to educated Chinese are

almost exclusively missionaries. For

they have not shrunk from long and

patient study of the language that

now gives them influence. The

THE MISSIONARY ENTERPRISE IN 1905
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meaning of this fact in the matter of

opportunity needs not to be argued.

The effect of failure on the part of

the home churches to realize the

meaning of opportunity in China is

illustrated by a recent letter from

Hankow. The writer, a Wesleyan

missionary, says

:

Some men who had been coming
(to chapel) from a distance, for sev-

eral years, asked if they might have
a place of their own nearer home. I

went with them and saw the large

room. We were to have this with two
smaller rooms for $7.50 the year, and
the Chinese members were to pay half

of it. At the opening day the place

was crowded. Oh, the glorious sen-

sation that comes over a man as he
stands before a crowd like that ! The
power comes ! You feel it as you see

those eyes looking at you ! You have
for them something they have never
heard before—the message of Life

!

Yet when I presented the account at

Synod for the small sum required for

this chapel I was told our funds would
not allow of this. We must open no
new places, but hold the centers we
were already working! It is hard to

have to refuse the calls which are be-

ing made on every side. Men are

crowding to hear the Gospel, and we
have opportunities to preach Christ

which I venture to say will be found
in no country except China to-day.

But China is not evangelized yet.

Jesus Christ walks unknown through

1,500 out of 1,900 cities that are capi-

tals of countries, because He needs

lips to use and hands to use, and there

are no missionary servants of His in

those cities.

One of the China Inland Mission

secretaries tells of visiting a district

in the province of Honan where but

one missionary and his wife are at

wrork. They have the names of 700

people in that district who have regis-

tered their wish to know more about

Christ. Who is going to explain to

them even the rudiments of Christian

faith ? The missionaries of the Amer-
ican Board in North China have de-

manded, in a manner that takes no

denial, money for the extension of

their work. The Society for the Dif-

fusion of Christian Knowledge de-

clares that it must have means greatly

to increase its publication work, for

everything that it can publish in Chi-

nese is eagerly bought and read. The
same demand for extension to use the

^resent marvelous opportunity comes

from every part of the empire. The
Bible Society reports show the real

situation ; for those reports are a sort

of a barometer of popular tendencies

in pagan lands. The reports show that

about 1,500,000 copies of the Scrip-

tures and Scripture portions were

taken up by the Chinese in 1904, all

but a negligible percentage having

been bought and paid for. The whole

vast nation is in some degree acces-

sible to the missionaries of Christ.

Tibet is the only section of the empire

which still persistently and deliberately

repels missionaries, and even Tibetans

living among the Chinese have become

Christians during the year in small

numbers.

It is clear, however, that the present

temper of influential men in China

may soon pass. While in two or three

cases Japanese Christians have estab-

lished centers of Christian influence

in China, in general the Japanese

teachers now swarming over the whole

land invite the people to Buddhism,

and otherwise oppose Christianity.

Because of this, it is certain that unless

the Christian Church can make plain

to the nation the healing power of

Christ, other 'teachers, proclaiming the

merits of some new superstition of the
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moving of the waters, will persuade

China to step down into the nearest

puddle and call that a cure. If this

happens, men may well begin to dis-

cuss the " yellow peril."

So in a missionary survey of Eastern

Asia the spectacle which fills the eye,

to the exclusion of everything else, is

this view of one-half of the pagans of

the world there accessible to the ac-

tivity of the Christian Church and

made so through the intervention of

the hand of God. This fact, if really

understood in its magnitude, its po-

tentiality and its urgency, would cause

the immediate assembling of an Ecu-

menical Conference, not only of mis-

sionary societies, but of all branches

of the Church, so as to plan effective

action in harmony with the revealed

will of God.

Malaysia

The Chinese dispersion in many

lands should be noted to some extent

if we would appreciate the variety of

Christianizing influences now provi-

dentially directed upon that nation.

We can not pause to speak of Chris-

tian Chinese communities found in the

United States and in Hawaii. In Sin-

gapore, the Straits Settlements, Bor-

neo, Sumatra, and Java are many

thousand Chinese laborers and mer-

chants. In all these different parts

of Malaysia Christian congregations

clustered about various missions

among the Chinese are building up

sturdy characters, who have already

shown their value in winning their

friends in China to Christianity. Nor

is this source of evangelistic influence

upon China a thing to be treated as a

chance side issue. There is one Mas-

ter hand utilizing all such indirect

sources of influence upon the great na-

tion which has a future in store.

Some revolutionary changes among
the people of the Philippines may be'

seen, not only from an educational,

but from a religious standpoint. One
of the outward tokens of these changes

is the wide circulation and study of

the Bible. Another token is the de-

cision during 1905 by the interdenomi-

national Evangelical Union of mis-

sionaries there to call urgently for an

increase of missionary force, because

the time for evangelizing the islands is

now. All the facts in the case justify

our interpretation of the new order of

things as a summons to the churches,

because God's time has come for ex-

tension of His Kingdom there.

One detail in Sumatra, which also

comes within this general geograph-

ical division, we can not refrain from

giving. We sometimes fail to hear in-

spiring incidents of the progress of the

Kingdom of Christ to-day, because it

is difficult to know what European

missionaries are doing. The Rhenish

Missionary Society occupied the Silin-

dung valley in Sumatra in the year

1862. The people whom the mission

aimed to reach were the Battas, a can-

nibal tribe who killed two missionaries

of the American Board in 1834. These

people warned Nommenscn, the first

missionary to arrive, that he had best

go away, since he was like a grain of

corn thrown on a hard roadway for

any passing fowl to eat. The mis-

sionary believed himself called of God,

and said it in his answer: " He who
threw me on this hard road can protect

me !

" But he saw little fruit from

long labor. Now, after forty years,

there are 15,000 Christian Battas in

the Silindung region, and the move-

ment has spread to the Toba Lake
district, where are 10,000 Christians.

On all sides the tribes are begging for
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teachers. This year an invitation

came from the borders of the Moham-
medan territory to the north. The
missionaries referred the request to

the society in Germany. The answer

of the society, prompted by the spirit

of the whole movement, was : "Ad-

vance, for God leads !

"

India

Among 300,000,000 of people, 200,-

000,000 of whom are of the most hope-

less pagans, education and law and

order in themselves have some elevat-

ing effect. It is not always right to

point to progress away from super-

stition or ignorance, or even from

paganism in India as a result of mis-

sionary labor. Yet this very working

of a government system, together with

many other influences, in the line of

breaking down obstacles to the accept-

ance of Christianity, is another illus-

tration of the truth that when He wills

to prepare the way of the Kingdom,

He is not tied to the use of slow-mov-

ing missionaries to do it. The plague

and the cholera have prepared the way
this year, and so has the earthquake,

because calamity has been mitigated

by kindly ministrations of missionaries

and their native Christian followers.

The open abyss between Christian and

pagan standards of morality in India

is a mark of the " Way " about which

a man, tho a fool, can not err. A
pagan in North India says that of non-

Christian officials 99 per cent, take and

demand bribes, while of Christian of-

ficials the percentage is reversed, and

not more than one in a hundred can be

found who seeks " graft." The pagan

who has such a contrast to reflect upon

is in a fair way to conviction.

A remarkable spread of Christianity

should be noted among the wild Muso

tribes of North Burma in the region

of Keng-tung. Missionaries went to

Burma for the Burmans. They have

had but moderate success. Little by

little they have found numerous fol-

lowers among the wild Karens, Shans,

and other tribes, and have gone on

northward until now the new field

opened in the Keng-tung region

brings them into close touch with the

southern frontier of China. The mis-

sionary history of Siam, and work

among the Laos tribes, is almost a

duplicate in this respect of the story

of work in Burma. In both countries

success in winning large numbers has

been reached chiefly through obedi-

ence by missionaries to the northward

beckonings of Providence. The effect

upon southwest China mountaineers of

seeing wholesale conversions among
their kinsmen yet farther to the south-

ward is worth watching.

A characteristic of missionary work

in India now is the conversion of

masses of the common people. Thirty

years ago Wesleyan missionaries bap-

tized the first convert at Ikkadu, 30

miles west of Madras. Sixteen years

ago a missionary went there to reside.

To-day the mission station is head-

quarters of a Christian community of

mare than 2,000 souls. It has, besides

the missioji home, a brick church, a

large hospital, a lace factory, where

Christian women earn their daily

bread, and two homes for children,

where 100 each of boys and girls are

being trained for useful life. This in-

stance may be duplicated in the mis-

sions of other denominations and in

many places.

The movement toward Christianity

is by no means confined to the masses.

To the sneering question, " Have any

of the rulers believed on Him," one
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can answer that high-caste Brahman

religious rulers and Mohammedan
Pharisees are converted every year in

India. But the movement centers

among the lowest castes. From this

fact, indeed, springs much of its sig-

nificance. The downtrodden poor

have been held in bonds through their

superstitious -fears. The fact that they

are gaining strength to test Chris-

tianity for themselves shows some

weakening of Hindu superstitions. It

also suggests how much the neglectful

disdain with which they have been

treated by the Brahmans has prepared

the way of the Gospel among them,

giving their minds small grasp of the

pagan dogmas. The enormous num-

ber of the " lower classes " in India,

and the proved capacity of many of

them to develop in intellect and in

spiritual faculties, gives weight to the

conversions now occurring among
them. The Christianizing of the

masses became the strength of Britain,

Germany, and America; and the

Christianized masses of India will yet

prove a source of strength to India.

Africa

We must outgrow the habit of re-

garding the population of Africa as

the world's submerged tenth
—

" God-

forsaken," inaccessible, and hopelessly

doomed. Railroads are being pushed

inland from many points on the Coast

;

the great line from Cape Town north-

ward is already within striking dis-

tance of the Lake region ; steamers

ply on the Nile, the Niger, the Kongo,

and the lakes. All these facilities for

communication aim at opening the

great interior to trade and coloniza-

tion, and increase the number of white

homesteaders in Africa. But inci-

dentally they make a path for the mis-

sionary and the Bible just as military

roads did in the Roman Empire.

Africa's time has come.

The policy of Great Britain in its

African possessions is to develop as

well as control the natives. This pol-

icy has a direct bearing upon the free-

dom of missionary operations in ter-

ritories under British rule. It has

recently led to definite action favoring

missions. Lord Cromer, the British

Commissioner in Egypt, has expressed

his approval of work among pagans in

the Sudan, even while deeming un-

wise those among the Mohammedans.
His suggestion, in fact, has been the

immediate cause of the founding, by

the Church Missionary Society, this

year, of a new mission in the Sobat

region of the upper Nile. In South

Africa the report of an official inves-

tigation committee into the problem

of dealing with native races also ap-

proves missions, noting the improved

morals seen in Christian natives, and

urging the religious and moral in-

struction of the natives by mission-

aries. The novelty as well as the im-

portance of such official deliverances

needs no emphasis.

Excepting Mohammedan regions

of Africa, one may say that in the

missionary fields of the continent po-

litical and religious opposition hardly

needs to be taken into account. Such

a degree of freedom is in itself a call

to missionary expansion in the name
of Him whose is the Kingdom.

When we allude to the Mohammed-
an regions of Africa as being under

special conditions we must not be un-

derstood to say that missions in North-

ern Africa have no results. They are

hampered by a great hostile religion

or prevented by an uncompromising

political opposition. Yet in Morocco,
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Tunis, and Algeria, this year has been

notable for some conversions of Mo-
hammedans and for extensive interest

in learning of Christianity. In Egypt

a systematic campaign has been begun

for interesting Mohammedans iu

Christianity through lectures and lit-

erature. The effect has been good,

and the truths scattered widely are as

seed which can be caused to spring

up if God will.

South of the equator the character-

istic feature of the year has been a

general' demand upon missionaries

everywhere for teachers for people

who wish to learn to read the Book.

This demand comes from the long

case-hardened pagans of Cape Colony,

from Portuguese East Africa, from

the interior stations of German East

Africa, from Nyasaland, from An-

gola. Missionaries in Kamerun write

that they shrink from touring, be-

cause the people are so importunate

for teachers whom the mission can not

send. In the vast Kongo region the

hunger to be taught seems to grow,

and villagers will come sixty miles in

canoes to beg for a teacher. Such a

general craving to be taught is no

mystery. It is an effect of the earlier

novelty of safety in travel and inter-

communication between tribes. This,

on the other hand, is an ameliorated

condition springing, not from Moham-
medanism or Fetishism, but from the

teachings of Jesus Christ. " I can

hardly believe my eyes," says a Ger-

man missionary in Kamerun, " that

this is the man-killing, blood-drinking,

darkest Africa of other days."

As to results from giving Africans

this teaching for which so many are

asking, the year has brought impor-

tant additions to the churches in all

missionary fields. Uganda is still the

marvel of missions for growth, and

for positive religious initiative. Some
falling off of zeal may be expected

from the influx of white colonists who
are not, like the missionaries, careful

of Ugandan interests. But such fall-

ing off can be narrated when it sets

in, which it has not yet done. An idea

of the hold of Christianity upon the

people may be gained from one part

of this field that is under charge of a

single missionary. Under his super-

vision are four native pastorates.

Each of these pastorates contains 40

churches. Landmarks of progress

elsewhere are such occurrences as the

formal acceptance of British law and

British rule by those former robbers,

the Angoni tribes west of Lake

Nyasa; the fact that the native rising

which destroyed the missionary station

at Ibanj in the Kongo State left no

hostile animus against missionaries

;

the rapid growth of the Basel So-

ciety's work in Kamerun, the number

of Christians on January 1, 1905,

nineteen years after the founding of

the mission, being 4,786, with 1,638

candidates for baptism. Other tokens

of the same tendency are the deep,

cordial Christian devotion that has

been steadily growing among the

Matabele Christians in Rhodesia, the

interest in evangelistic wrork shown by

churches in many African fields, and,

more than all, the examples, now seen

in almost every region, of growth of

church-members in faith and in con-

formity to Jesus Christ.

Bible Circulation

The purpose of this article does not

permit detailed examination of all

mission fields. But prosperity in the

enterprise of the Bible societies is, in

no small degree, a gauge of progress
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of the Kingdom of Christ, for Bible

societies are but the expression of the

energy of the denominations in pro-

viding the Book upon the supply of

which all missionary work depends.

The circulation of Scriptures in the

year 1905 by all the Bible societies

was probably not far from 10,000,000

volumes, including, of course, the

portions that are bound separately.

Since circulation of the Bible is a

pioneer work which extends mis-

sions, and since the extension of

missions, with the inevitable ac-

companiment of new translations

which the Bible societies are called

upon to publish, steadily enlarges the

field for Bible colporteurs, these great

figures of the annual circulation show

from another angle the steady onward

progress of the evangelistic enter-

prise. The most telling proofs of the

Divine power of the Holy Scriptures

are now to be found in the actual ex-

perience of Bible societies and mis-

sionary societies. Intelligent accept-

ance of the Bible teachings is now
changing character and conduct in

men of every race.

The Outlook

The simple revelation made by Jesus

Christ of fundamental principles of

life is still confronted by the ponder-

ous ceremonials of Mohammedanism,

Hinduism, and Buddhism, and is with-

out great apparent influence upon

either. Its peculiarity is, however, be-

coming more and more apparent.

Christ alone offers man a new life.

Philosophies or the mere exigency of

practical affairs can make men mor-

ally attractive ; Christ only can make
them morally stable. Moreover, this

revelation sets men a-stooping to lift

the lowest classes. The other great

religions are aristocratic, disdaining

the common people and leaving them

in ignorance. There are many indica-

tions that it is the elevation of ideals,

and the education in right and truth

of the masses which is at last to under-

mine Buddhism, Brahmanism, and

Mohammedanism. The process has

already begun. The choice of foolish

things to confound the wise can only

originate in Supreme Wisdom.

Rev. Dr. C. H. Patton, of the Amer-

ican Board, lately remarked that

"never before in our ninety-five years

has the hand of God been more mani-

fest in preparing the nations for

Christ." This preparation of the great

multitudes of paganism is the charac-

teristic feature of any survey of mis-

sions at the close of 1905. In its rela-

tion to the Church at home it reminds

one of the day on the mountain side

by the Sea of Tiberias, when the Mas-

ter saw the multitudes flocking about

Him. Their numbers made the disci-

ples dread the consequence of accept-

ing any responsibility for the surging

crowd, who did not know what they

wished to gain from the Master. But

Jesus said: "Give ye them to eat."

Obedience was as impossible then as

now, when the increasing burden of

the multitudes who must be fed with

the spiritual food is becoming a terror

to those of little faith. Christians to-

day have to learn the lesson of the

aphorism that " doing what can't be

done is the glory of living." When
this truth is more fully appreciated,

every survey of the state of the King-

dom, such as we have tried to make

to-day will call out the joyful, thank-

ful cry :
" It is the Lord's doing and

marvelous in our eyes "
; while those

who see will hasten to be obedient to

the heavenly vision.
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Five years ago, wren the new cen-

tury was welcomed with all sorts of

prophetical forecasts, there were many
who said that the foreign missionary

movement had reac 1 greatest de-

velopment and wor sure now to

subside. The conditions which had

produced it and nourished it had

changed. The motives to which it had

appealed were dead or would soon die.

The opening up of the world and

the growth of communication among

the peoples would bring each nation

into contact with the ideals and institu-

tions of other nations without the ne-

cessity of religious embassies, and the

study of comparative religion and the

growing tolerance of the times would

destroy the fever of propagandism

which had led to the missionary fanati-

cism. There were many more things

said and thought, and it would be in-

teresting to enumerate and examine

them, but the short road through all

such discussion is the appeal to facts.

Has the missionary enterprise been de-

clining?

Ten years ago the Missionary Re-

view published a series of statistical

tables showing the growth of the lead-

ing American missionary societies by

decades up to the year 1892. It is pro-

posed herewith to bring these facts up

to date, and to see what has been the

movement of the last thirteen years.

Have the funds given to foreign mis-

sions and the number of missionaries

and the various agencies of the move-

ment diminished, or has there been a

continued growth? The tables which

are published herewith speak for

themselves. They represent the lead-

ing missionary organizations in the

United States. They do not include

all. But they show on the part of the

American missionary movement which

they do represent a growth in mission-

aries from 2,481 to 3,776, and in con-

tributions to the work from $4,181,327

to $5,807,165. Something has gone

wrong with the despondent forecasts

of diminution and decay.

In almost every particular the tables

show a great advance. But before

turning to study them it will be worth

while to summarize some of the evi-

dences of strength and growth on the

home side of the foreign mission ef-

fort. There has been a great advance

in the matter of cooperation and

friendly association among the boards.

In 1893 the first conference of the of-

ficers of members of the Canadian

and American missionary organiza-

tions was held. It was attended by 68

representatives of 23 boards and so-

cieties. The conference has been held

each year since, with the exception of

1900. The conference held in New
York in 1905 was under the auspices

of the Foreign Christian Missionary

Society (Disciples), an organization

which now has 154 missionaries and

312 native helpers and an income of

$255,922.51, while in 1892 it had 63

missionaries and 37 native helpers, and

an income of $70,320.84. At the 1905

conference 33 organizations were rep-

resented by 90 delegates. These meet-

ings are a time of conference ana co-
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ordination, and they have solidified the

missionary activities of the land into a

firm unity. The omission of the con-

ference in 1900 was due to the Ecu-

menical Missionary Conference which

was held that spring in New York

City. It was recognized as the great-

est Christian assembly of modern

times, and the most representative

Christian assembly of any time. It

demonstrated that of all the living

forces going up into the new century

none were more living or powerful

than the missionary movement.

Among' Young' People

Another significant development of

the past decade has been the growth

in the study of missions. The Student

Volunteer Movement, from whose

ranks 2,357 missionaries have gone out

since 1892, early began to promote the

study of missions by the bands of

student volunteers in colleges. It was

soon seen that people, old and young,

not in college, needed and would

appreciate such careful study of the

questions connected with missions, the

non-Christian religions and the non-

Christian nations, and plans for mis-

sion study classes in churches and

text-books for their use have been pro-

duced in abundance. The membership

of Student Volunteer study classes

has grown from none in 1892 to 12,629

in 373 institutions in 1905, and many
of the boards have established mission

study departments with special secre-

taries in charge. And an interdenomi-

national movement has grown up to

provide for united study of missions

on the part of all young people of the

Churches, to develop their interest and

to provide helps. This Young People's

Missionary Movement grew out of a

conference held in New York City in

1901, and is conducted by an execu-

tive committee made up of representa-

tives of the boards. It holds summer

conferences, local institutes, issues

text-books, and labors to increase in-

terest and gifts to their own boards

on the part of the young people. The

women's missionary organizations

have united in similar effort. A joint

committee, appointed at the time of the

Ecumenical Conference, has issued a

series of text-books and conducted a

summer school at Northfield. Last

summer 1,164 delegates attended the

summer conferences of the young peo-

ple and the women. It is estimated

that there are now in the Young Peo-

ple's Movement classes in the churches

2,500 classes with 22,500 pupils en-

rolled. The Student Volunteer Move-

ment text-books have reached a total

issue of about 200,000; the women's,

250,000; and the young people's, 180,-

000. A clearer perception of the im-

portance of reaching the Sunday-

schools has come to the missionary

leaders. A few organizations had al-

ready seen this, and they are reaping

the reward of their foresight. In 1892

the Protestant Episcopal Society,

which includes both home and foreign

missions, received from the Sunday-

schools $68,399, ancl m J 9°5' $ I2I >
I 38.

In 1892 the Methodist Episcopal So-

ciety, North, also covering both home

and foreign missions, received $398,-

576, and in 1905, $484,322. Other so-

cieties and boards are beginning to see

the possibilities of this field. Various

boards have established, since 1892,

Young People's Departments to care

far these problems.

Another advance has been made in

the more careful selection and instruc-

tion of new missionaries. Not only

has the number of missionaries in-
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creased greatly, but their relations

with their boards are closer and most

sympathetic, and their mutual work is

accordingly more efficient. Since 1898

the Presbyterian Board has held an-

nual conferences for all newly appoint-

ed missionaries, gathering at these all

the missionaries appointed to go out

during the year, and also as many as

possible of the missionaries at home on

furlough. The American Board. insti-

tuted such a conference in* 1905, and

the American Baptist Missionary

Union and the Episcopalians have now
similar conferences. All are agreed

that the results have been distinctly

and perceptibly advantageous. The

enterprise is not only growing, it is

becoming more effective. A number

of the Churches have also held

great missionary conventions of the

whole Church. The Southern Metho-

dists held a notable conference of

this sort in New Orleans in 1901,

and the United Presbyterians in Alle-

gheny in 1904. Both of these resulted

in advance policies, to which refer-

ence will be made. The leader in this

field, however, is the "Northern Meth-

odist Church. It held a great con-

vention in Cleveland in 1902, which

resulted in a great and immediate

increase in the income of the society,

and it has followed this convention up

with others held in various cities, and

developed in connection with them a

remarkable missionary exhibit. Ten

thousand five hundred people have at-

tended these Methodist missionary

conferences.

Missionary Literature

Another evidence in the growth of

missionary interest at home has been

the enlarged circulation of the mis-

sionary magazines and of missionary

leaflets. The latter are issued by the

thousand to-day where, per/naps, they

were issued by the hundred in 1892.

In 1903 the Presbyterian Board alone

distributed 2,143,000 leaflets, sending

them only upon application. Mission-

ary lectureships also have been estab-

lished in theological seminaries, and a

missionary professorship in Yale Uni-

versity, to which the Rev. Harlan P.

Beach, long the Educational Secre-

tary of the Student Volunteer Move-

ment, has been called. The Bureau of

Missions has come into existence.

This grew out of the Ecumenical

Conference, and was established to

care for some of the collection of ma-

terial made for the conference, and to

serve as a central clearing-house for

missionary information.

There has been, of course, a great

growth in the strength of the home

constituency of the leading mission-

ary organizations. It will be well to

tabulate the facts as to this growth.*

The following table shows the pro-

portion of dollars spent by each

Church upon its home support for

each dollar sent to the foreign field

:

1892 I9P5

United Presbyterian $10 13 $7-9.4

7.89 8 53
10.93 8.18

11 13 8.01

Congregational 10.62 16.15

Presbyterian, North 14.47 13 11

17 52
Methodist, North '21.81 18.80

Baptist, North 11.46 14.00

Protestant Episcopal 47-97 46.83

It is evident that the total gifts to

missions have largely increased. The

American Board's income in 1905 was

$42,726 less than in 1892. At the same

time the Congregational churches

have increased in membership from

625,975 to 673,721. The amount

spent by these churches upon them-

* See separate page for statistics.
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selves has decreased also from $8,-

445.000 to $8,386,161. It should be

said that 1892 was a year of large

special gifts. All the other churches

mentioned have enlarged their gifts,

some of them with notable advance.

The Southern Baptists have more than

doubled their contributions, and the

Southern Presbyterians have about

done so. The greatest proportionate

increase per membership has been

made by the United Presbyterians.who

have advanced from $1.05 per member

in 1892 to $1.77 in 1905.

These advances represent increased

cost of administration. The latter has

been essential in order to maintain or

increase the gift of the churches. This

increased expenditure, however, is

really not cost of administration, but

cost of collection. The cost of actual

administration has diminished, but

it has been necessary to spend money

in distribution of information and in

solicitation of support. It would be

found that the increase in the follow-

ing table, showing cost of collection

and administration, was due wholly

to the enlarged efforts to awaken the

home Church. The table is for the

foreign mission activities alone of the

various denominations. It is reliable

COST OF COLLECTION AND ADMINISTRATION OF
FOREIGN MISSION FUNDS

1892 1905

Per cent. Per cent.

1 1-2 4 i-3

Methodist, North
Methodist, South

4 3-5 5 2-5

7 i-5 5 7-io

Baptist, South 9 9-10 6 1-10

Presbyterian, North 6 6 3-10

7 i-3 7 7-io

5 1-5 8 7-10

7 I-IO 10 3-5

7 1-16 II I-IO

Baptist, North 9 11 1-2

as showing the increase or decrease of

each board. It is not reliable as a

basis of comparison between the

boards, for the boards do not agree

as to what they charge to administra-

tion account. Some charge literature

and some do not.

These efforts for advanced giving

have been called by different names in

the various churches : The Open Door

Emergency Campaign in the Method-

ist Church, the Forward Movement
in the Presbyterian and Congrega-

tional Churches, or by no name at all.

In some cases the expense has been

met outside the boards by interested

individuals, and so does not appear in

the above table of cost of administra-

tion. These special efforts have been

directed particularly at the men of the

churches, and some of them have

made use of the specific object idea

of giving. A study of the life of

Jeremiah Evarts, the first treasurer of

the American Board, will show that

they are using no revolutionary prin-

ciples, but are simply reviving and re-

applying the same general principles

which from generation to generation

have underlain the missionary opera-

tions of the churches. They are a

fresh adaptation, however, and repre-

sent a real advance over the work of

twelve years ago, when not one of

them had arisen.

Advance in Foreign Field

These advance movements at home
are allied, of course, with the advance

movements abroad. The Southern

Muthodist Convention in Xew Orleans

resulted in a magnificent gift of

$50,000 to equip the college of the

Southern Methodist Church at Soo-

chow, China. The various advance

movements in the United Presby-

terian Church have been parts of a

noble plan to secure the evangeliza-

tion in this generation of the two fields
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for which the United Presbyterian

Church is responsible in India and

Egypt. Many missions have from

time to time calculated upon the num-

ber of men and women and the

amount of support needed to evangel-

ize a particular population; but the

United Presbyterian Church has set

earnestly about the practical realiza-

tion of such a project.

The last thirteen years has seen a

large expansion of the work in the

mission fields already occupied. One
significant thing in the tables is the

small increase in the number of mis-

sions. The Churches have had all they

could do to care for the missions al-

ready established. But there have

been new fields occupied since 1892.

The Spanish war opened Cuba and

Porto Rico and the Philippines. In

1892 there was and could be nothing

in the Philippines, and there was not

very much more in the other islands.

Xow there are in these islands alone

6 Protestant missions with about 12,-

000 church-members, including Meth-

odist probationers. This is clear ad-

vance. Other wars than the Spanish

war have afifected missions. In 1892

the Boxer troubles first devastated

missions in China, and then the land

reacted, opening the field wider than

ever before, and creating an educa-

tional and literary demand without

precedent. The terrible losses of that

upheaval have already been repaired

twice over. In 1892 there were 1,296

missionaries and 37,287 native Chris-

tians in China. In 1905 there were

3,107 and 131,404. The destruction of

the Khalifate by Kitchener opened

the non-Moslem peoples of the Sudan

and beyond to missionary effort, and

when the restrictive measures of the

British government are relaxed, will

open the Mohammedan populations

also. The Church Missionary Society

and the United Presbyterians have

pressed in to occupy the ground. As
a consequence, in part, the orders on

the Beirut Mission Press for Arabic

Bibles have already exceeded in six

months the output of the entire previ-

ous year. The Boer war did its de-

structive work where upbuilding is

sure to follow, and has now taken

thousands of Chinese to Africa, where

they ought to be reached. And, last

of all, the terrible conflict in the East,

which has just closed, has released the

missions in Korea and Manchuria

from all fear of Russian suppression,

has assured religious liberty in all

Eastern Asia, and has furnished the

greatest opportunity which missions

have ever had to sow the seed of the

Gospel in the heart of Japan, in the

minds of soldiers at the front and in

the hospitals, and of women and chil-

dren left at home and waiting for

comforters.

And many new missionary enter-

prises have grown up. Some churches

which had no missions have inaugu-

rated them, as in the case of the

United Evangelical Church and its

missionJn Hunan. The foreign work

of the Young Men's Christian Asso-

ciation has been built up almost en-

tirely in the last thirteen years. In

1892 there were only four secretaries

abroad. Now there are 44 secretaries,

with 12 more under appointment, and

300 associations in 20 different coun-

tries.

The Canton Christian College, the

outgrowth of the work of Andrew
Happer, has been established with

noble prospects and on solid founda-

tions in Canton. The Mackenzie Col-

lege and affiliated schools in Brazil
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have been organized under an inde-

pendent board of trustees incorporated

under the Regents of New York. The

Yale University Mission has begun

work at Changsha, the capital of the

province of Hunan, China, with the

purpose of providing a Chinese Yale,

to be manned and supported by the

students and alumni of Yale Univer-

sity. And these are only a few of the

new sprouts which the great plant has

thrown out.

And, best of all, there has been im-

mense advance in the strength and

character of the native churches and

the quality and power of the work of

the missions. Every one of the organ-

izations considered in this article re-

ports a great growth in the number of

native communicants.

MEMBERSHIP OF THE NATIVE CHURCH

1892 1905 Increase

Per cent.

Methodist. North . . . 66,893 168,917 152
Baptist, North 83.597 125.993 50
American Board, C. F. M. 40,333 66,293 64
Presbyterian, North . . 3°.479 56,916 86
United Presbyterian . . io,445 17.805 70
Methodist, South . . . 6,709 I5,7H 134
Baptist, South 2,723 11,423 319
Presbyterian. South . . 2,702 8,537 216
Protestant Episcopal . 3,567 8,154 128
Reformed Church . . . 5.519 4,913 -nt

Much of this growth has been the

quiet, normal growth of healthy or-

ganization. But there have been also

great awakenings and wide reaching

movements in Korea, in parts of

China, among the low-caste people of

India. And now the fires of the

Welsh revival seem to have kindled

on the hills of Assam, and elsewhere in

India the same living Spirit is moving

upon the people. And the native

churches have not grown in member-
ship alone. They have advanced in

trained leadership and in strength of

* About 3-5 of these are probationers.
t Thi., is only an apparent decrease, due to the

Board's no lonper counting any pait of the Church
of Christ in Japan.

aggression. The following table

shows the growth in numbers of or-

dained natives, and also other native

workers

:

Ordained i'noi dained
Native Men and
Workers IVomen

1892 1905 1892 1905

Methodist, North . . . 214 527 2,642 6,394
Baptist North 243 305 1,203 3.872
American Board, C. P.M. 200 278 2,004 3,822
Presbyterian, North . . 165 172 1,363 2,185
United Presbyterian . . 24 52 494 744
Protestant Episcopal . 57 93 335 644
Reformed Church . . . 37 34 . 282 526
Methodist, South . . . 59

2
4 115 353

Baptist, South 21 69 60 200
Presbyterian, South . . 32 23 9i 176

Some churches have fallen far be-

hind others in the energetic develop-

ment of a native agency. But we are

seeing with increasing distinctness the

necessity of raising up a strong native

ministry that it may lead the new
churches. In no respect has there

been greater growth than in the self-

support of the new churches. Doubt-

less the statistics on the subject are

fuller now than thirteen years ago

;

but it is undoubtedly true that the

pressure exerted by the annual con-

ference of missionary boards has pro-

duced fruit here. The table will speak

for itself. It sets forth the contribu-

tions of the native churches for their

own church, school and medical work

:

CONTRIBUTIONS OF in-
NATIVE C HURCHES crease

1892 1905
Per
cent.

Methodist, North .... 579,471 5396.391 399
American Board. C F. M. 104,566 198,792 90
Presbyterian, North . . . 38.731 198,159 411
United Presbyterian . . 30,5" 128,910 322

59,922 121, 5S6 103
Protestant Episcopal . . 8,496 30.764 262
Methodist, South .... 12,123 26,308 117
Baptist, South 3,956 26,137 560
Presbyterian, South . . . 6,306 15,447 145
Reformed Church .... 8,032 10,900 36

The growth in contributions far ex-
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coeds the growth in membership, so

that it is evident the churches are ris-

ing more nearly to real self-support.

Among the most encouraging ac-

complishments of these thirteen years

have been the advances in Church

unity and cooperation. Since 1892

there have been union movements re-

sulting in the organic union of differ-

ent denominations in Mexico, Korea,

and India, and there is scarcely

a field where there has not been dis-

tinct progress in organized comity and

cooperation. In Peking, Congrega-

tionalists, Methodists, and Presbyteri-

ans unite in educational efforts ; in

Shantung, Baptists and Presbyterians

in a joint university. And now in

Korea a great union is proposed which

will consolidate the work of the Amer-

ican Methodists and the American,

Canadian, and Australian Presbyteri-

ans. Nothing can prevent these union

movements abroad. Let us pray that

nothing may delay them.

Two significant developments of the

work should not be overlooked

—

namely, the growth of the medical

work and the work of women. The
latter has overtopped the work of the

men. The following table shows the

growth in the number of women as

compared with men missionaries

:

Presbyterian, North
Methodist, North .

American Board,C.F.M.
Baptist, North ....
Methodist, South . .

United Presbyterian
Baptist, South ....
Presbyterian, South .

Reformed Church . .

Protestant Episcopal

FOREIGN
MISSIONARY FORCE

Men
1892

256
224
196

159
51
31

38

45
27
28

Women
1892

362
298

333
229

45
28

53
50

39
34

Men
1905

361

3°4
203
245
105

52

93
72

35
84

Women
1905

497
49i

375
324
156
106

98
98
61

90

The women's work was of later in-

ception and slower growth in some of

the Churches, but it is making head-

way now. One problem of the future

will be to maintain a wise balance of

the mission force as between men and

women, each part having an indispen-

sable work to do.

The medical work also wras hi late

inception and slow growth, but its ad-

vance the last thirteen years has far

outstripped proportionately the de-

velopment of the evangelistic work.

The table below shows the number

of missionaries engaged in the various

forms of work:

1S92 1905

EVANGELISTIC
AND

EDUCATIONAL
MEDICAL

EVANGELISTIC
AND

EDUCATIONAL
MEDICAL

Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women

222 350 34 12 301 470 60 27

Methodist, North 207 284 17 14 275 457 29 34
American Board, C. F. M . .

.

183 329 13 4 186 364 17 II

Baptist North 144 229 15 219 312 26 12

Methodist, South 49 43 2 2 99 155 6 I

30 50 I 2 47 101 5 5

38 53 85 96 8 2

44 49 I I 63 95 9 3
26 39 I 31 59 4 2

24 33 4. I 74 88 10 2

The medical missionaries have increased 120 per cent. All other missionaries 47 4-10

per cent.
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This survey lias of necessity been

hurried and partial. It has not in-

cluded a large number of the most

useful misionary agencies of our coun-

try. It has left out of sight the Ca-

nadian and British and Continental

organizations. But what it has pre-

sented is undoubtedly typical. And so

far as it goes, it is unanswerable fact.

It has not mentioned scores of en-

largements and evidences of advance,

like the Haskell Lectureship to India,

the hosts of India famine orphans

coming up through mission schools

into the Church, the exposure of the

Kongo atrocities, and the removal of

their hindrance to missions which will

come inevitably. The English inva-

sion of Tibet, closer relations between

the home Church and the mission field

through frequent visitation by officers

of the boards (in this there has been

a great advance) and by other repre-

sentatives of the home Church, the ap-

propriation by secular governments of

the missionary principle. Enough has

been said without going further to

show that the missionary enterprise is

no waning enterprise. It entered the

nineteenth century with 7 missionary

societies and left it with 300. It en-

tered with 170 missionaries, and left

it with 12,000. It entered with an in-

come of $25,000, and left with $15,-

000,000. It entered with 50 transla-

tions of the Bible, and left with 400.

It entered with 50,000 native Chris-

tians, and left with 1,500,000. And it

is not ending its work. It is only be-

ginning. As the geographer Meinicke

has said : "It is scarcely possible to

deny the extraordinary importance of

the misionary efforts of our time
;
they

are yet really in their infancy
;
yet it

is certain that they will transform the

nature and the relations of the un-

christian peoples, and will thereby

produce one of the most magnificent

and most colossal revolutions that

human history contains."

SOME JAPANESE CHRISTIAN LEADERS *

BY REV. JAMES H. PETTEE, D.D., OKAYAMA, JAPAN.
Missionary of the American Board, 1878-

In writing on this subject, several

questions face us at the outset. What
is meant by Christian leadership?

Should the term be confined to that

which is clearly Christian in princi-

ple and practise, and is exerted by
pronouncedly Christian believers, or

may it be widened to include the

more or less Christian leadership of

prominent men who are on the bor-

der-line so far as their own attitude

and professions go? Shall we include

among our list of such leaders ex-

cabinet officers, generals, admirals,

consuls, teachers, and writers, some
of whom were once members of

* See Frontispiece for portraits.

Christian churches, men who are in

sympathy with the Christian move-
ment, but who do not identify them-

selves at present with Christian or-

ganizations? Shall we include mem-
bers of parliament, past or present,

who, yielding to what seemed polit-

ical necessities, temporarily disa-

vowed their Christian professions?

Shall we include the mayor of one

of Japan's largest cities, formerly

principal of a Christian university,

whose conduct, if report be true, has

not always tallied with the highest

requirements of the religion of Jesus,

and yet whose work on the whole
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has been for civic righteousness and

who is counted a Christian by so-

ciety at large ?

Such questions are more easily

asked than answered. It is a matter

of common remark that the Chris-

tianizing influences at work in new
Japan are far more numerous than

would appear from a look at church

audiences or a perusal of mission

school rolls. The leaven is at work

in thousands of ways and places

where it is not nominally Christian.

Japanese society is moving speed-

ily Christward, but who are the ac-

tual leaders it is not always easy

to discover. No two men's judg-

ment would be the same, especially

in these disturbing times, when some
" heathens " are more Christlike in

conduct than many Christians, and

earnest-minded men of all creeds

care more for performance than for

profession, more for results than

reasons, more for deeds than for

dogmas.

Thus with some hesitation we
yield to editorial request and, " er-

rors and omissions excepted," intro-

duce to the readers of this magazine

a few of the men and women of new

Japan who, in different professions,

are leading their countrymen along

the lines of Christian thought and

service.

The Japanese Christian Clergy

It is an interesting fact that al-

most, if not quite, the first man to

receive ordination in the modern

Christian ministry of Japan is still

living, at the age of eighty-four.

Rev. Masatsuna Okuno was or-

dained at Yokohama, October, 1877,

and altho hampered by deafness and

other infirmities of age, he has, dur-

ing the last six years, made two

tours through the empire, preaching

in scores of churches and edifying

his younger brethren in the ministry.

He has been noted through the years

as almost the only Japanese preach-

er of prominence who invariably

reads his sermons. He was a typical

old-time Japanese samurai who has

become thoroughly Christian, and

tho associated with the Presbyterian

denomination, he is now the aged

St. John of all the churches. He
will soon join in the spirit land Nee-

sima, Sawayama, Kobayashi, Mi-

yake, and others who were among
the- strong Christian leaders of this

people, and whose helpful influence

still abides as a blessed memory.
If one were asked to name the six

or eight present-day leading preach-

ers of Japan, those who command
the largest audiences and are the

most in demand as public speakers,

he might name Rev. Messrs. Ebina,

Miyagawa, Kozaki, Harada, Uemu-
ra, Tamura, Ogata, and Hiraiwa.

The first four are Doshisha gradu-

ates and Kumiai (Congregational)

men, the next two are Presbyterians,

and the last two [Methodists.

The two great preachers of Tokyo,

the men who give their audiences

solid intellectual food and who
divide the student audience of the

capital, are Messrs. Ebina and Ue-

mura. The former is a liberal—at

times almost a free-lance—theolog-

ically, while the latter is naturally a

conservative, tho a progressive one.

Both are men of deep spiritual ex-

perience, of strong personal convic-

tions, and of steadily growing intel-

lects. They are masterful leaders of

new Japan, and their treasuries are

filled from the best literature of the

West. The latter has been called
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the Robertson Nicoll of Japan. For

years he has regularly devoured the

British Weekly. He is a well-bal-

anced scholar and theologian.

The remaining six of this list are

more after the conventional order of

preachers, with less striking person-

alities. Rev. T. Miyagawa, of Osaka,

who represented Japan at the Second

International Congregational Council

in Boston, 1899, has sometimes been

called the Chrysostom of the Japanese

pulpit. He is an eloquent speaker,

and urges his younger bretheren in

the ministry to spend more time in

their studies and less in serving the

tables of church and society at large.

Rev. T. Harada, of Kobe's first

church, a graduate of Yale Divinity

School, is a constant reader of the

world's best literature, whose sermons

are models of careful arrangement

and forceful presentation. He pos-

sesses what few Japanese speakers can

claim—a pleasing voice, and he is al-

ways the courteous gentleman that a

true Japanese knows how to be. He
has been President of the Japan Union

of Christian Endeavor since its organ-

ization thirteen years ago, and has re-

cently made a trip to China, repre-

senting Japan at the Xingpo Christian

Endeavor Convention and at the tri-

ennial meeting of the Educational As-

sociation of China. He is the editor

of The Christian World, and joint ed-

itor with Mr. Miyagawa and four

others of a bimonthly magazine, The

Biblical Expositor, which has leaped

at once into a remarkable circulation,

being taken even by a large number of

Buddhist priests.

Rev. H. Kozaki, preacher, college

president, following the sainted Neesi-

ma as head of Doshisha schools, and

now again pastor of the most active

Congregational Church in Tokyo, a

man much in demand for important

committee work, has for years ex-

erted an influence all out of propor-

tion to his qualities as a public speak-

er. He runs a private theological

seminary, which has turned out a num-

ber of evangelists, and has interested

himself much in Christian work for

the Japanese in Hawaii. He is ably

seconded by his very efficient wife.

Rev. N. Tamura, who was edu-

cated at Auburn and Princeton, and

is pastor of the Sukiyabashi Presby-

terian Church ki the heart of Tokyo,

is a stirring speaker. He calls him-

self an independent Presbyterian, and

while conservative in his theology is

catholic in his fellowships. He is

Vice-President of the Japan Union of

Christian Endeavor, and also deeply

interested in Sunday-school work.

He is a model speaker and writer for

children.

Rev. Y. Hiraiwa, a (Canadian)

Methodist, is often jokingly styled the

pontiff of his communion, because of

his prominence in many ways. He has

occupied continuously since 1901 the

office of president of the conference,

and is a man of versatile gifts. Rev.

S. Ogata, of Xagoya, is a presiding el-

der, and in the forefront of his de-

nomination. He studied at Depauw
University, Indiana, and is a strong

preacher.

Of Episcopalians, we linger long

enough to name Rev. S. Tai, who la-

bored for several years among the

Japanese in America, but is now in

Tokyo ; Rev. J. Imai, an extreme

ritualist, who went to England to at-

tend the bicentennial of the S. P. G.,

and Rev. H. Naide, broad as the last

named is high churchman.

The Salvation Army has one man
who as preacher, writer, and personal

worker, is worthy to rank among the
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Christian leaders of New Japan.

Staff Captain Yamaniuro is the great

democrat among preachers, and ex-

erts a helpful influence over the com-

mon people. He was sent to England

last year on a furlough, and used his

trip to great advantage. He is likely

to prove an increasing power for good

in Japan.

As representative of the aggressive,

useful, and just now much-talked-of

army work of the Young Men's Chris-

tian Association, we may mention

Rev. J. K. Ochiai (Episcopalian), of

Sendai, who studied at the Univer-

sity of Chicago and other schools in

America, and has been till just re-

cently field secretary of the Associa-

tion's invaluable work in Manchuria,

thus having large responsibility in

opening new stations and unifying the

whole broad enterprise.

Christian Teachers in Japan

Under this heading we naturally

name first Messrs. Y. Honda, D.D.,

and S. Ebara, M.P., who will be re-

ferred to later on ; K. Ibuka, D.D. ; S.

Motoda, Ph.D., and K. Shimomura,

B.Sc, Japanese presidents of five

great Christian schools—Methodist,

Presbyterian, Episcopal, and Congre-

gational—together with such profess-

ors in these or similar institutions as

Xakamura, with his degree from Yale,

who, on occasions, was interpreter

for United States Minister Buck,

Prof. George S. "Wright, and others

;

Demura, also a Yale graduate; Hino

(a Union Seminary graduate, and Dr.

Charles Cuthbert Hall's efficient in-

terpreter), and Xakaseko, of Doshi-

sha; K. Ashida, and M. Matsumoto

(Nashville and Yale), of the South-

ern Methodist school in a suburb of

Kobe, and Sasamori, of the Methodist

school in Nagasaki, who two years

ago represented Japan at the Inter-

national Young Men's Christian As-

sociation conferences in Europe.

President Honda, whose name
stands first in this list, is a second

Xeesima. Few men now living have

had a more varied and useful career.

A samurai of high rank and great lo-

cal repute in his northern home, he

resolutely put aside tempting offers of

a political nature in order to serve

with samurai loyalty his Savior and

Master. As head of the associated

schools, known by the name of

Aoyama Gakuin, as the leading Meth-

odist of the land, as chairman of one

department of Young Men's Chris-

tian Association activities, as a preach-

er who loves to bear witness to the

power of the old Gospel, as a teacher

who is constantly trying to learn

something new which may be of ser-

vice to others, as a personal friend

of struggling students or troubled in-

quirers, he is in constant demand for

sermons, or addresses, or the leader-

ship of meetings, or the giving of per-

sonal counsel. His wife, who is an

exceptionally efficient lady of refine-

ment and education, is his true help-

meet, and is very prominent in public

activities, being, for example, Presi-

dent of the Mothers' Union, which is

under the auspices of* the Women's
Christian Temperance Union, as well

as in private ministries of good.

President Honda represented Japan at

the recent great Young Men's Chris-

tian Association conferences in Hol-

land and France.

Rev. S. Motoda. M.A. (Kenyon

College), Ph.D. (University of Penn-

sylvania), left an orphan in in-

fancy, worked his way through the

schools of Japan and America, and is
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now the leading Episcopal worker in

Japan. He is president of the St.

Paul schools in Tokyo, pastor of the

most influential church of his order,

and chairman of the student depart-

ment of the Young Men's Christian

Association. Aside from theology, he

has specialized somewhat in philos-

ophy and Christian philanthropy. He
represented Japan at the great Boston

Young Men's Christian Association

gathering four years ago, and is a

very useful, high-minded Christian

leader in the best sense of that word.

Like President Honda, he has been

privileged to lead into the Christian

life a large number of promising stu-

dents.

K. Shimomura, B.Sc. (School of

Technology, Worcester, Mass.), com-

bines the labors of an educationalist

and a practical chemist. In other

words, he is president of the board of

trustees of Doshisha, Kyoto, and re-

sponsible manager of the oldest and

best-known company in Japan that

manufactures chemicals—the Osaka

Seimi Co. He was for years a suc-

cessful teacher, and is justly held in

high repute, both among Christians

and society at large. Mrs. Shimo-

mura was a daughter of one of Ky-
oto's strongest governors.

Turning to government institutions,

we find at least a score of men who
hold responsible positions as teach-

ers, and who have at the same time

held loyally to their Christian profes-

sions and practises. Then there is an

equally long—perhaps longer—list of

names of teachers of greater or less

prominence who, tho once professing

to be Christians, have not always

made it clear, either to themselves or

others, as to where they stood with

reference to a continued belief in the

Christian religion.

At the head of the former column

should be placed the name of such a

man as S. Sato, Ph.D. (Johns Hop-

kins), president of the agricultural

college at Sapporo, who was led to

Christ in his student days by Presi-

dent Clark, of Amherst Agricultural

College, at that time in the service of

the Japanese government in connec-

tion with educational matters, who
has demonstrated in his own career

that a man may be a government col-

lege president and a devout Christian,

even to the extent of preaching in his

own Methodist or other churches, not

only without any clashing, but to the

mutual advantage of both Church and

State school.

Prof. I. Xitobe, Ph.D. (Johns Hop-
kins and a German University), the

author of " Agriculture " and " Bu-

shido "—now in its tenth edition—is

a Quaker in his religious connections,

and is one of the most useful men in

modern Japan. He is a lecturer on

economics at the Imperial University

in Kyoto, and for several years after

the Chnia war held the responsible

position of head of the bureau of

products and industries in Formosa.

He is a pleasing speaker, and is much
in demand for platform work. Mrs.

Xitobe, who was a Philadelphia

Quakeress, has ably seconded her

husband in all his work for students

and other classes of society.

Professor Wadagaki, of the Impe-

rial University, was converted under

the preaching of Moody. He took

courses at the University of London

and at Cambridge in England, and at

least one German university. He has

held chairs in philosophy, literature,

and political economy. He has the

Gladstonian reputation of being able

to make columns of figures alive with

interest. This is a great feat for a
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Japanese instructor, the usual idea

among students as to how much pure

enjoyment is contaeined in the study

of mathematics or economics being

shown by the expression :
" It is like

biting sand or chewing wax." Pro-

fessor Wadagaki, however, has suc-

ceeded in effecting a complete change

of sentiment in his classes, and it re-

dounds greatly to his credit. He is a

chaste writer of English and a good

platform speaker. Then there is Pro-

fessor Takane ( Methodist), teacher

of law at the Kyoto University.

In government schools of the next

lower grade, Professor Usaki(Meth.),

of the Third Koto Gakko (High

School), Kyoto, who is an ex-pastor,

who still preaches quite often ; Profess-

or Hirotsu (Harvard ),Miyake (Yale)

(Cong.), and Okura (Epis.), of the

Sixth High School (Okayama), are

representative men. Mr. Hirotsu was

for two years principal of the Dosh-

isha. Mr. M. Honda (Epis.), for-

merly of Rikkyo Jo Gakko, and a fre-

quent interpreter for Bishop Hare, is

now a prominent teacher in the

Tokyo Higher Normal School.

When we come to girls' schools we
find that Christians have had, and

still hold, a very prominent place, all

out of proportion to their relative

numbers in the empire. Mr. Naruse,

the founder and president of the Wo-
men's University, had a fine appren-

ticeship for his work, as head of the

Baikwa Jo Gakko, the leading Chris-

tain girls' school in Osaka. The school

is already well equipped with build-

ings, apparatus, and a large corps of

teachers. Its roll of students con-

tains over one thousand three hundred

names.

Mrs. Kajiko Yajima's name stands

at the head of a goodly line of Jap-

anese Christian women who have la-

bored zealously and successfully for

the education of Japanese girls. Born
seventy-four years ago, her active

service in the cause of Christian edu-

cation has covered the wonderful era

of Japan's modern development. She

has striven these many years since her

conversion to seek first the Kingdom
of God and His righteousness.

Prominently connected with Presby-

terian girls' schools, her most eminent

service has been as the honored head

of the influential Joshi Gakkuin

(Girls' School), of Bancho, Tokyo.

Of late years she has also become still

more prominent in society at large as

President of the Women's Christian

Temperance Union. Perhaps no un-

titled Japanese woman has served on

more important committees, graced

more social functions, or exerted a

wider influence in the moral uplift of

the nation than modest Mrs. Yajima.

She is loved and honored alike by her

own people and by foreigners, by

Christians and other religionists, by

those of high estate, and also by the

lowly poor.

Next in this list of the names of

widely useful Christian women edu-

cators we find that of Miss Ume
Tsuda. After taking an eclectic course

of study at Bryn Mawr College, Penn-

sylvania (1889-92), and engaging in

various kinds of helpful work, she

opened, in 1900, a school of her own,

the Joshi Ei-Gaku-Juku (Girls' Eng-

lish School), which to-day enrolls one

hundred and thirty students. Her use

of the English language, even to its

jokes and drawing-room idioms, is

practically perfect.

There is an increasing number of

Japanese young women, trained first

in mission schools and later in the
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best institutions abroad, who are

quietly but effectively molding the

schools of Japan.

Among the three hundred kinder-

gartens in Japan the score or more

of Christian institutions hold a very

high place, and such Japanese teach-

ers as Miss F. Koka, of Hawaii ; Miss

Wakuyama (Kumiai), of the Glory

Kindergarten, Kobe, and Mrs. Zusho,

of the Methodist school at Hiroshima,

are doing a work of priceless value

for the rising generation.

Miss Tetsuko Yasui was converted

in England under the preaching of

Hugh Price Hughes, but on his ad-

vice was not baptized until her return

to Japan. She is a member of Mr.

Ebina's church, and is a woman of

exceptional ability and charming per-

sonality. At the request of high of-

ficials she went to Siam last year to

organize a school for the members of

the royal family and other princes of

the blood.

Miss Taka Adachi, a (Baptist)

Christian, who has held a responsible

position in the Tokyo Normal School

Kindergarten, has been honored with

the appointment of nursery governess

to the young children of the Crown
Prince of Japan. Taken in connec-

tion with not a few similar selections

by the leading families of Japan, it

marks the breaking down of prejudice

and extreme conservatism.

Journalists and Novelists

It is not too much to affirm that

the influential newspapers of Japan
are honeycombed with the higher

ideals of the world's best writers.

Many of her journalists are well versed

in Biblical and kindred literature.

They have circled the globe and con-

versed to their own high profit with

men like Tolstoi, Ruskin, Carlyle,

Stead, Fairbairn, and Hughes and

Moody and Dana of the West.

The Tokutomi brothers may well

serve as a representative of this class.

Both are Doshisha men, and the el-

der was the founder of the powerful

magazines Kokumin-no-Tomo (The

Nation's Friend) and Katci Vasshi

(Home Journal), and of the newspa-

per Kokumin Shimbun (The People's

Paper). He was a loyal admirer and

trusted friend of Neesima, and as a

journalist stepped at once into the

front rank of influential writers. He
was the idolized hero of all students,

Christian and non-Christian alike.

Returning from a trip around the

world, he changed his attitude from

that of extreme independence and

caustic criticism to one of broad-

minded sympathy, accepted for a

time an official apointment, and is to-

day the independent mouthpiece and

influential adviser of the Cabinet. In

consequence, he has lost largely his

phenomenal power over young men,

especially students, since they claim

that he has sold his birthright. He
has, however, strengthened his hold

upon the nation at large, and practi-

cally mediates to-day between the gov-

ernment and the people. He is using

his pen these days to hold the na-

tion back from making exorbitant

demands upon Russia. Like all his

countrymen, he has unbounded admi-

ration for President Roosevelt, and

confidence in his integrity and wis-

dom.

Kenjiro Tokutomi, his younger

brother, secured notoriety, and prob-

ably fame, on the merits of Omoiide-

no-Ki (A Record of Recollections),

Kuro-Shio (The Black Stream), and

Hototogisu (The Cuckoo), published
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in English under the title " Nami-Ko,"

novels written from the standpoint of

the highest Christian virtues. The

author is rapidly succeeding to his

brother's former place of inspirational

leadership among young people.

Kanzo Uchimura, formerly dubbed

the Japanese Carlyle, is a graduate of

Sapporo Agricultural and Amherst

classical colleges, and was the author

of that striking booklet, " How I Be-

came a Christian." He also published

the first tabulated list of Japanese

fishes (XiJwn Gyorui Mokuroku),

which is still used by scholars. He
has likewise given to the public a vol-

ume of sermons, a collection of com-

forting words for Christians, " The

Story of Ruth," and of many fiery ar-

ticles in both Japanese and foreign

newspapers, attacking various forms

of social injustice. " By some he is

looked upon as a god
;
by others as a

devil." He lacks in balance, but never

in force and fervor. He is a stanch

defender of the Bible, and at present

devotes much of his time to editing a

magazine of Biblical study which is

widely read.

The most voluminous of Christian

writers is Mr. K. Matsumura, who
left the ministry because of throat

trouble, and has since engaged in lit-

erary work, tho yielding occasionally

to urgent pulpit or platform invita-

tions. His best-known books are

" Foundation Principles in Fixing

One's Aim in Life " (Risshi no Ish-

izue), "A Flistory of the World, An-

cient, Medieval, and Modern," " Wo-
manly Ideals " (Fujin no Kagami),

and a little tract
—

" Just One Word."

Hon. S. Shimada, the fearless edi-

tor of the Tokyo Daily News (Mai

Nichi Shimbun), and Mr. T. Ishi-

bashi, editor of the Osaka Ashai

(Morning Sun), and a consistent

member of Temma Kumiai church,

are the only other journalists there is

space to mention.

Doctors and Lawyers

Among prominent Christian men of

the medical profession are : Dr. A.

Yamamoto (Methodist), of Sendai;

Drs. Suga and Sakata (Kumiai), of

Okayama, who stand at the head of

their profession in their respective

communities. Dr. Suga is principal

of the medical school, as well as head

of the large government hospital.

There are also Dr. Saike, who suc-

ceeded J. C. Berry, M.D., as head of

the well-known Doshisha hospital, Ky-

oto ; Dr. J. Kawamoto, of Kobe, a

Christian doctor of the second gener-

ation, and a graduate of Oberlin Col-

lege and the medical department of the

University of Pennsylvania; Drs.

Ogata, a member of one of the most

aristocratic families of Osaka, and S.

Iba, head of the women's department

of the general hospital in the same

city, the great commercial metropolis

of Japan, and Dr. Onishi, at the head

of the great military hospitals in Hiro-

shima.

In the legal profession, representa-

tive names are those of K. Matsuoka,

Esq., and Judge Okada, of Osaga,

Judge (and Deacon) Matsumoto, of

Okayama, and Judge Maki, of Naga-

saki.

Business Men

Passing now into the business world,

we select from a considerable list of

successful Christian men of affairs

the names of Mr. Miyazaki (Episco-

palian), manager of the Osaka Rice

Exchange; W. Araki (Cong.), of

the same city, general importer

and an ex-alderman of wide in-
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fluence, and Deacon Tamura, of

Kobe church, a wholesale importer

and exporter, with branches at Tokyo

and Vancouver. Mr. Tamura's firm

enjoys, deservedly, the fullest confi-

dence of the government, and is doing

an immense business at the present

time in connection with furnishing

food supplies for the army.

Mr. T. Asai, a member of Rev. T.

Miyagawa's church, is one of the larg-

est commission merchants in Osaka,

and Mr. S. Takai, of the same church,

and for many years treasurer of the

Japan Home Missionary Society, is

an advertising agent of conspicuous

success.

Mr. Meizan Yabu, a member of the

Naniwa church (the sainted Sawa-

yama's), is a painter and manufac-

turer of choice porcelains. He was a

delegate to both the Paris and St.

Louis Expositions.

It is a typical as well as amusing

fact that the two earliest and most

successful manufacturers of tooth

powder are devout Christian men

—

Mr. J. Maegami, an Osaka druggist,

who was one of the fruits of Dr. A. H.

Adams' medical missionary work
thirty years ago, and Mr. T. Koba-

yashi, of Tokyo. The latter has be-

come not merely a wealthy man, but

is very benevolent. His " Lion Tooth

Powder " is already a national institu-

tion, and its manufacturer has hit

upon an ingenious device which com-
bines extensive advertising and wide

benevolence. He redeems all envel-

opes in which the powder is sold at

one rin (one-twentieth of a cent)

apiece, and all this money goes to

charity. It amounts to several thou-

sand yen a year, and is placed accord-

ing to the desires or votes of his pa-

trons.

Mr. K. Otsuka, a graduate of the

Church Missionary Society divinity

school at Osaka, is manager of one of

the railroads centering in that em-

porium of trade. Mr. Suzuki, of

Kobe, a quarter of a century ago

acting pastor of its first church, was

one of the earliest, if not the very first,

Japanese to engage in the canning in-

dustry. He and Mr. Sawa and other

church-members started a Christian

colony in the Hokkaido which has

prospered through the years, and has

now become a well-developed commu-
nity.

Near the other end of the empire,

a Mr. S. Homma, a devout Christian,

by dramatically heroic faith and en-

terprise, has changed a drunken, licen-

tious, ignorant marble mining camp

into a well-nigh model community,

with its church and school, where

money now goes into savings banks

instead of sake shops, and a mining

business that had bankrupted two com-

panies is now a paying concern.

Other names might be added to this

list, but it must be confessed that

Christianity has not yet taken strong

hold upon the business life of Japan.

Social Reformers

Christianity has achieved perhaps

her most signal victories along the line

of applied Christianity. The East was

somewhat preached out. It had grown

weary of sermons and ceremonies.

It believed in religion, but it wanted

a religion of deeds as well as words,

one in which conduct was harnessed

to creeds, and in which charity was

made as prominent as faith and hope.

Christianity accepted the challenge,

and was the first in the field with its

orphanages and hospitals, its reform

schools and asylums. Possibly this
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was owing in part to the fact that

the Western cult had its way to make,

and was less hampered by local tra-

ditions than the older faiths. At all

events, it has set the pace in benevo-

lent enterprises, and it has come to

pass that court and commons, Bud-

dhist and believers in Bushido, or the

eight myriad gods of Shinto, gladly

follow the example set by Christians,

and in some cases generously aid in

supporting well-tried Christian insti-

tutions.

Beginning with orphanages, we
name first Mr. J. Ishii, the founder,

eighteen years ago, and present super-

intendent of the Okayama Orphan-

age. He was inspired by the example

of George Muller, who visited Japan

the previous year, and later modeled

his work more or less after that for

negroes and Indians at Hampton,

Virginia, by General Armstrong and

his associates, or Dr. Barnardo's

homes for London street waifs. Eight

hundred children have been cared for

in the Okayama Orphanage, and the

present number of inmates is three

hundred and forty. Of these latter

one-half have been received since the

opening of the Russo-Japanese war.

A beginning has also been made for

work in behalf of Korean orphans.

Mr. Ishii sees visions and then at-

tempts to realize them. He has bound-

less faith in the possibilities of conse-

crated service. One of his favorite

Biblical passages is Matt, xvi : 21 (au-

thorized version) :
" Howbeit this

kind goeth not out but by prayer and

fasting."

Messrs. R. Ishii, of Tokyo, whose

institution is especially open to feeble-

minded children, and T. Koba-
yashi, of Osaka (two Episcopalians),

Messrs. T. Kajima, of Osaka, and

H. Kaneko, of Maebashi (Kiimiai),

Rev. T. Hayashi, of Hokkaido (Pres-

byterian), and Mr. Y. Igarashi, of

Gifu, are the other leading Christian

men engaged in caring for homeless

children.

Connected with the work of re-

forming criminals and furnishing a

way-station to respectability and good

citizenship for discharged convicts,

there are two men of exceptional

personality and usefulness. The first

is Mr. T. Hara, of Tokyo, who has

cared directly for seven hundred

men at his Home, and succeeded in

reforming seventy per cent, of the

number since he began these labors,

in 1897. He has also influenced for

good hundreds of other criminals. He
has recently been honored with a per-

sonal gift from the emperor, and he

has the confidence and cooperation of

Japan's leading statesmen and private

citizens.

There are three other Christian

men prominently engaged in practi-

cal charities who have a more than

local distinction, but they all hold po-

sitions as government officials. Still

it seems better to place them here

rather than under the next class.

These are Rev. T. Tomeoka, an ex-

Kumiai pastor. Mr. T. Yamamoto,

actual manager of the Tokyo city re-

formatory, and Mr. Namae (Meth.),

who has charge of the charities de-

partment of Hyogo ken (prefecture),

whose capital city is Kobe.

Mr. Tomeoka, who was given spe-

cial facilities for observation and

training at Concord, Mass., and El-

mira, N. Y., is doubtless the leading

authority on remedial methods and

practical sociology. He is instructor

in morals for prison officials, a sort
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of ethical chaplain for the police

force of the empire. He is prison in-

spector and lecturer at large, and for

his personal by-play runs a private

reformatory for wayward lads. He
feels that a pressing need of the day

is a school for ethical chaplains, in

which promising candidates may be

trained in accordance with the funda-

mental teachings of Christianity for

this form of social regenerative work.

He hopes soon to inaugurate such an

enterprise.

Men in Government Service

We have designedly reserved for

our last section what all Japanese and

many foreign writers would probably

place first—members of the nobility

and government officials of all ranks,

including those of the army and navy.

For obvious reasons it is the most

difficult and delicate section to deal

with. That there are Christians in

Caesar's household is an open secret.

That for thirty years past the gov-

ernment has in a multitude of ways,

consistent with the best traditions of

the nation, quietly encouraged Chris-

tian enterprises of the better sort, is

an acknowledged fact, and that the

time has almost, if not quite, come

when men of the highest station

might fearlessly acknowledge their

beliefs and speak their minds is as-

serted by many writers. But until

those involved authorize such use of

their names, we can hardly claim the

right to place them in this or that

column.

There, for example, is Prince Ari-

sugawa, the cousin of the emperor,

who has recently received both on his

own account and that of the nation

he so graciously represented, such

distinguished attention in both Ger-

many and England. Of his leader-

ship, and along the very highest lines

of usefulness, there is no question.

Many Japanese assert positively that

he is a Christian. He is known to be

a daily student of the Bible, and to

order his conduct according to the

teachings of the world's Redeemer.

It would be interesting to know how
much of the English conception of

religion was imbibed by the naval stu-

dent Togo when he lived in a clergy-

man's family, and still remains with

the now world-famed admiral, or just

what this great naval captain means

when he uses in his despatches the

word Ten-yu (favor of heaven) when

he credits his wonderful victories to a

higher than human power.

Premier Katsura, whose first wife

was a devout member of a Kumiai

church, is another of the influential

statesmen of the hour who will not

allow himself to be put in any re-

ligious category, but whose words and

deeds cleariy show where he gets

most, if not all, of his principles of

actions.

Baron Kaneko,anLL.D.of Harvard,

who, during the past four months, has

been so much in evidence throughout

America as a forceful pleader for in-

ternational ethics of a Christian order,

was baptized in his student days by

Dr. George F. Pentecost, and, so far

as we know, has never disavowed his

firm belief in the teachings of Christ,

altho he has found himself, during

recent years, out of sympathy with

existing Church organizations.

Another man concerning whose re-

ligious faith many interesting guesses

have been made is Marquis Marshall

Oyama, the highest field officer in the

Japanese army. His treatment of

neutrals, especially Christians, in con-
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quered territory, both in the China

war and the present conflict, has won

the appreciative praise of both the

Pope at Rome and Protestant mis-

sionaries on the ground. He gives

many signs of knowing the Chris-

tian standard of virtuous action, and

ordering his conduct in accordance

therewith. His wife, who was edu-

cated at Yassar, and who made her

home for many years in the family

of Dr. Leonard Bacon, of Connecti-

cut, is a member of the Reinanzaka

(Kumiai) church, Tokyo, whose pas-

tor, Rev. H. Kozaki, has at times

held a weekly Bible class at her resi-

dence.

It is very significant that since the

inauguration of constitutional govern-

ment in Japan, the proportion of

Christians elected to office has been

from twenty to one hundred times

greater than the relative proportion

of Christians to the whole popula-

tion. It is well known that the Speak-

er of the House of Representatives

in the first diet was Mr. Nakajima,

a Christian.

Another stanch Presbyterian, Hon.

K. Kataoka, the man who said that

if he must choose between the two

he would elect to go to the kyokwai

in preference to the kokkwai (church

rather than congress), was five times

elected to the Speaker's chair. The

present (twentieth) diet contains at

least seven Christians : Mr. Tamura
(Baptist), Messrs. Hinata and Yokoi,

a Yale man, who was president of

Doshisha schools for several years

(Cong.), and Messrs. Ebara, Shimada,

Xemoto, and Tatsukawa (Metho-

dists).

Mr. Ebara, who is also prominent

in educational and Young Men's

Christian Association circles, and is

in constant demand for lectures and

addresses, was one of the three can-

didates for the Speakership whose
names were presented to the emperor.

In the upper house of Parliament,

Viscount Okabe, who was converted

under D. L. Moody's preaching at

Springfield, Mass., and still remains

a loyal and outspoken Christian, is a

democrat in high places. He was

educated at Yale and Cambridge

(England), and has held such high

positions as Governor of Tokyo, Min-

ister to Italy, and Assistant Secretary

of State.

Judge T. Miyoshi, another " peer

of the realm," studied in Germany
and England, was baptized by Stop-

ford Brooke, of London, and has been

through the years a constant member
of Bancho Congregational Church.

Tho coming from one of the back

districts of Japan, historic Hyuga, he

won his way by sheer worth to the

highest legal office in the empire, that

of President of the Court of Cassa-

tion—the position most nearly corre-

sponding to America's chief justice-

ship of the Supreme Court. Judge

Miyoshi has been for years a constant

reverential student of the choicest por-

tions of the New Testament, especially

the Sermon on the Mount and the

Gospel of John, chapters xvi.-xvii.

His old-time Hyuga friend, Mr.

Mori, who for many years held the

office of Secretary of the Supreme

Court is an equally earnest Christian

believer.

Judge Watanabe, a Presbyterian

and President of theYokohamaYoung
Men's Christian Association, is senior

judge or judge president of the Ka-

nagawa district court, and holds his

office by direct appointment from the

emperor, thus bringing him into the

highest class of officials.

Since the lamented death, some
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years ago, of Vice-Admiral Serata,

who, as President of the Tokyo Young;

Men's Christian Association and elder

in a Presbyterian church, was as use-

ful in the religious world as he was

eminent in naval circles, the highest

officer in the navy who is an acknowl-

edged Christian is Vice-Admiral Uriu,

who leaped into fame a year ago last

February by his decisive victory over

the portion of the Russian fleet that

lay in Chemulpo Harbor, Korea. Both

the admiral and his estimable wife

were educated in America, and he has

served as elder in one of the churches

of which for a time he was a valued

member. They are now members of

a Kumiai (Congregational) Church.

Admiral Togo is not a Christian, but

has a most estimable Christian wife,

whose influence on her husband leads

him to favor Christian work.

The last place in this honor list is

purposely given to Hon. Taro Ando,

whose life story reads like a novel,

and who may be called the Fitz-Hugh

Lee and John B. Gough of modern

Japan. He is one of those patriots

who chanced to be on the so-called

" rebel " side at the time of the Res-

toration. After lying for a year in

prison he was pardoned, and put to

work for the new government of

Japan. He served his country well

as consul at Shanghai, Hongkong,
and especially for three and a half

years as Consul-General of Hawaii.

During this time he became convinced

of the evils of intemperance, accepted

Christianity, and ever since has led

the Christian temperance hosts of

Japan. When his old leader, Ena-
moto, entered the Cabinet as Minis-

ter of Foreign Affairs, he was placed

next to the head of the Agricultural

Department, and did yeomen service in

introducing foreign fruits and stock,

and teaching the people their value.

He is still a vigorous speaker, and has

done more, both by precept and per-

sonal ministry, to break up habits of in-

temperance among officials and private

citizens than any other Japanese in

public life. He is a typical and zeal-

ous Methodist in his warm-hearted

methods of reformatory work for so-

ciety at large.

A Final Word

This list might be greatly extended,

but enough names have been recorded

to show that Christianity has entered

into the head and heart and hand

life of Japan. A brave beginning has

been made. It is more than possible

that if increasing emphasis can be

placed in Christian work upon the

great ethical and spiritual verities of

Christ's Gospel, and diminishing stress

laid upon matters of secondary worth,

the near future may witness the com-

ing over into the Christian camp of

multitudes of Japan's best citizens,

who are now intellectually convinced

of the superiority of what until re-

cently has been the despised " Yaso
"

cult, and who really long to make it

the foundation-stone of their personal

and national destiny. For this all

who love our Lord in sincerity and in

truth may well unite in praying, giv-

ing, serving, waiting.

That God who has through the

ages so patiently built up this people

in power of application and grace of

workmanship will not withhold the

capstone of His favor—Christliness of

spirit. Then, indeed, will Japan be-

come a truly great nation, redeemed

for cathedral service.



SIR GEORGE WILLIAMS
FOUNDER OF THE YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

BY THE EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

On November 7, 1905, Sir George

Williams, one of the most beloved of

Englishmen, passed away at Torquay,

at the age of eighty-four. In 1844,

when he was a clerk in a mercantile

house in London (now known as

THE LATE SIR GEORGE WILLIAMS

Founder of the Young Men's Christian

Association

Hitchcock, Williams & Co.), he was

deeply impressed as to his duty to his

fellow clerks. Having found Christ,

he yearned to lead other young men to

the same fountain of salvation and sat-

isfaction ; and began the great work

of soul winning in the true way

—

gathering souls, like hand-picked fruit,

one by one. That first act of volun-

tary approach to another young man,

seeking him to bring him to Christ, as

Andrew sought Peter, and Philip, Na-

thaniel, was the inception of the

Young Mens Christian Association,

now belting the globe.

When Mrs. Stowe wrote " Uncle

Tom's Cabin " she did not think of

doing any great thing. Later she

said :
" I did not want to be famous

;

it came upon me, and I did as I must

—

write it out; but I was only a pen in

the hands of God." Somewhat so this

great achievement of George Will-

iams. He had no thought of being or

doing anything great. Passion for

souls being kindled, the flame de-

manded vent; while he was musing

the fire burned, and he spake with his

tongue, and won a soul ; one such ef-

fort led unconsciously to another ; and

so a little band of converted young

men began to form in a London dry-

goods shop. This was in 1843, m ms
twenty-second year. And now, a sec-

ond step : those young converts needed

the help of mutual association. "A
threefold cord is not easily broken,"

and a weaker strand gets strength by

being interbraided with a stronger, or

even with one as weak as itself ; and so

they naturally came together, at first

for prayer.

All such association needs a nucleus,

and Mr. Williams suggested Bible

study for such nucleus ; and so a Bible

class was organized, and what was, at

first, a little prayer-meeting of two or

three, speedily grew into a large Bible

class, where prayer and the study of

the Word of God fed spiritual growth.

On June 6, 1844, twelve young men

formed themselves into a society under

the name of the " Young Men's Chris-

tian Association," with George Will-
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iams as leader. Thus three factors

combined in the genesis of the Young
Men's Christian Association: I. Per-

sonal contact; 2. United Prayer; 3.

Bible Study. The principle of associ-

ation interpenetrated the other three:

the personal contact was association

begun ; and mutual prayer and Scrip-

ture study were such association, con-

tinued and strengthened.

As this infant organization grew,

it became apparent that some definite

recognition of the bond of union and

the purpose of such association should

be embodied in a formal statement;

and hence naturally came the first

crude constitution, essentially the same

as that which is the basis of the Young
Men's Christian Association.

Thus far there was but a single so-

ciety, and that was in Hitchcock's

London House. The marked im-

provement in the moral and religious

life of these young men called atten-

tion to the simple methods there in

use, and other mercantile houses be-

gan to inquire whether it would not be

well to imitate them : and so Mr. Will-

iams was consulted as to the forma-

tion of other such associations, until

there were in successful operation

fourteen or fifteen.

Then came the next step : an associ-

ation of associations. The young men
in these separate mercantile houses

came together and formed a common
bond of fellowship and union, coop-

erating for a wider purpose and a

farther reaching influence. Represen-

tatives of all existing associations met

in Mr. Williams' dining-room, and

conferred as to a basis of fellowship

and common effort.

And now, after half a century, this

Association has multiplied itself so

many fold as to be found in every land,

like some huge banyan tree, rooted in

British soil, reaching out branches to

bend down and take root anew, span-

ning even the oceans, to lay hold on

the extremities of the earth, until the

very world is covered, and its boughs

are like the goodly cedars. There

were in 1894 over 5,000 Associations

and half a million members. The

week between June 1st and 8th of that

year will go down to history as the

memorable Feast of Jubilee, marking

the completion of the half century of

the Young Men's Christian Associ-

ation, i.e., of the parent organization

in Great Britain ; and the world-wide

interest which gathered about that an-

niversary was such as no ordinary

events or even anniversaries can

claim.

The Queen of Great Britain honored

her own seventy-fifth birthday by con-

ferring upon George Williams the

honor of knighthood, in acknowledg-

ment of " distinguished service to the

cause of humanity." Xo more de-

served tribute has ever been paid to

the merit and modesty of unconscious

greatness. Sir George, tho, like John

the Baptist, " great in the eyes of the

Lord," like him, esteemed himself un-

worthy to unloose the latchet of his

Master's shoe. God chose him to give

the original impulse to one of the

grandest movements of modern his-

tory.

Sir George never, even in his new
knighthood, forgot the claims of man
as man. For half a century he had

been already the Knight of Humanity,

tho no star and garter decorated him.

The lesson of personal contact he

never unlearned. Day by day during

office hours, tho his well-adjusted

business requires little or no personal

management, he sat at his desk that
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he might see, one by one, the young

men who eanie, applying for a situ-

ation, using the opportunity to inquire

into their spiritual state! Only eter-

nity can reveal the good wrought in

this unpretentious, unheralded way.

The whole history both of the

founder of the Association and of the

society he founded illustrates some

of the great principles of world-wide

missions.

For example, the sovereignty of

the Divine leadership. Mr. Williams

was of humble origin, the son of a

farmer, and reared amid rural

scenes. His early life was spent in

Somersetshire, where he "was appren-

ticed to a Bridgewater draper, and

was converted at sixteen. In 1841, at

the age of twenty, he came to London,

and became an employee of Hitchcock

& Rogers, in St. Paul's Churchyard.

In 1853 he married Mr. Hitchcock's

daughter, and ten years later became

the head of this prosperous business

house.

Xo one could have foreseen that

this humble farmer's lad was destined

to become one of the greatest bene-

factors of the race, and to start in

motion one of the greatest streams of

benign influence that has ever blessed

the world. He had no transcendent

native gifts or acquired culture. But

he was led of God. And when the

idea of this primal association dawned

on his mind he had no thought beyond

the horizon of that mercantile house.

When the conception of a broader

work naturally was suggested, he had

neither social prestige nor money to

carry it out. But God gave him favor

with the head of the firm, who helped

him with advice and, so far as needful,

with money, until the inherent reason-

ableness and usefulness of the plan

gave it the momentum to carry it for-

ward ; and since then it has been as a

mighty river whose flood could not be

restrained.

W hat an example also of the fore-

ordained fitness of God's workman for

his work! Mr. Williams, tho not a

man of great mind or large education,

had a good average measure of fac-

ulty, and refinement of manners
;
but,

above all, a winning spirit and a sunny

face. He was an attractive and even

radiant personality. His smile was a

benediction and his countenance a ser-

mon in itself. Xo one could know him
without both admiring and loving him.

Simplicity, sincerity, humility, com-

bined with cordiality, love, and com-

mon sense to constitute an exceptional

character. To the last he was a center

of attraction to young men, and kept

his own youthful feeling, genial hu-

mor, and profound interest in others,

and especially the younger men of so-

ciety.

Again, he supplies an example of

the Z'ast importance of a single step.

All this world-wide movement, now
having over seven thousand five hun-

dred branches, and reaching round

the world and from pole to pole, de-

pended upon obeying a divinely im-

planted impulse to speak to another

young man about his soul! Had he

disobeyed that heavenly vision, all the

rest of his possible life work would

have at least been delayed, if not for-

feited. As it was. he saw one step

lead to another, until, after more than

sixty years, he beheld a work so

astonishing in growth that it led a

well-known peer, closely associated

with Sir George in many of his la-

bors, to write to a contemporary

:

''Few men have lived to see the ju-

bilee of a work thev founded, and
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fewer still have lived beyond the dia-

mond jubilee. When we think of the

ramifications of the work now being

carried on by over seven thousand five

hundred branches of the Young Men's
Christian Association all over the

world, I feel justified in saying that

few men have been enabled, in a

single lifetime, to originate and de-

velop so great an organization. He
has lived to see a branch of the Asso-
ciation firmly planted in all the big

centers throughout the British empire,

including India, and he has also laid

the foundation of a great work in

China and Japan."

Still further, we have an illustra-

tion of what one man may do to serve

his race.

How Sir George " served his own
generation by the will of God," none

need be told who are familiar with his

career. He was active throughout all

his life in promoting the Association,

and helped it extend until it thus en-

circled the civilized world. From the

original organization of drygoods'

clerks, the society spread not only to

other young men in London, but

throughout the United Kingdom, and

then to other countries. The first so-

cieties in America were started in Bos-

ton and Montreal in 1851, seven years

after the start in London. The first of

the annual British conferences was

held in 1858, and the first Association

building was erected in 1866. From
1863 to 1885 Mr. Williams was treas-

urer of the organization, and in 1885

he became its president.

But the Young Men's Christian

Association did not absorb all Sir

George's time and attention. Not-

withstanding his large business en-

gagements, he took an active interest

in the work of the British and For-

eign Bible Society, the London City

Mission, the Sunday-school Union, the

Bishop of London's Diocesan Council,

the Young Women's Christian Asso-

ciation, and numerous other noble

causes. "Always at the front in the

cause of temperance, rescue work,

societies for the blind, deaf, and dumb,

he was most happy when promoting

the temporal and eternal welfare of

the people. His name is inseparably

associated with Exeter Hall, at one

time in danger of becoming a place of

questionable amusement, but res-

cued largely by his efforts, and now
the headquarters of the Young Men's

Christian Association, and preserved

for the use of religious and philan-

thropic institutions.

" His motto was, 'It is not how
little, but how much we can do for

others.' This he carried out with

strong conviction, and as a colleague

of the late Lord Shaftesbury and Mr.

D. L. Moody and others, he was ever

the friend and helper of the hum-
blest."

It is not generally known that he

organized in his mercantile house,

and among the hundreds of clerks, a

noble missionary association, known
as " St. Paul's Missionary Society,"

which in January, 1893, celebrated its

jubilee, and was therefore as old as

the original Young Men's Christian

Association, formed among the clerks

in the same house. At that anniver-

sary it was the privilege of the writer

to give the main address. The
report then showed that the society

had daily morning prayers, a Bible

class, and evangelistic meetings

;

and systematical}' collected funds for

the furtherance of God's Kingdom at

home and abroad. At regular and

special meetings, missionary ad-

dresses are heard, and the contribu-

tions of the jubilee year were over
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$825, divided among eight societies.

It maintains a missionary library.

It must not be forgotten also that

Sir George Williams was an example

of how a Christian disciple may cul-

tivate fellowship with all believers.

He was himself a strong and con-

scientious Anglican in his church con-

nections, yet he always sunk all sec-

tarian feeling in a large and liberal

charity.

With Sir George's private and do-

mestic life we are not now concerned.

Suffice to say, that here as elsewhere

he shone. Genial, loving, unselfish,

considerate, he was a model husband

and father, and was nowhere loved

so much as at home, where he was

known best. With a large and

princely income, he lived a simple

life, surrendering personal luxury that

he might the more alleviate poverty

and misery. Up to the last he retained

his mental faculties, his heart as warm
and his manners as kindly as ever.

His last public appearance was in

February last, at the sixty-first anni-

versary of the London Central Young
Men's Christian Association. In

April he was accorded a great re-

ception in Paris, on the occasion

of the jubilee conference of the

Young Men's Christian Association's

World Alliance. In responding to the

enthusiastic welcome, he said:

" My last legacy—and it is a pre-

cious one

—

is the Young Men's Chris-

tian Association. I leave it to you, to

beloved young men of many countries,

to carry on and extend. I hope you
will be as happy in the work as I

have been, and more successful ; for

this will mean blessedness to your own
souls and to the souls of multitudes of

others."

As the health of the veteran founder

was failing, lest the work might be

weakened at its center, and a slacken-

ing of efTort take place in remote parts

of the world-wide field, Lord Kin-

naird, at the unanimous request of

the National Council, became asso-

ciated with Sir George Williams, as

(iV/^/Zy-president ; and Mr. Howard
Williams, his son, consented to aid

the work as chairman of the British

Committee and British and Colonial

Union of Young Men's Christian

Associations, whereby his honored

father's name and influence will be

perpetuated through his son's relations

to the entire work of the home field,

and of foreign countries.

On October nth Sir George cele-

brated his eighty-fourth birthday, and

his birthday message forwarded on

that date to the Associations of the

National Union urged that " increased

attention should be given to making

the primary agencies of the Associa-

tions more efficient for the purpose for

which the work exists." Notwith-

standing advanced age, Sir George

Williams continued to the last to take

the keenest interest in all that concerns

the highest well-being of young men

;

and accounts of work done by Asso-

ciations throughout the world were

supplied to him week by week, and his

inquiries were always eager as to the

progress being made.

The grandest life is not grandly

laid out except in the secret counsels

of God. The most heroic men have

been unconsciously heroic, and it is

not infrequent that only future ages

reveal their greatness. After all, one

of life's greatest lessons is that which

rings out whenever " Big Ben " tolls

the hour from Westminster Chimes :

" Lord, through this hour

Be thou my guide!

For by Thy power

No foot shall slide."



GLIMPSES OF AFRICAN SOULS

BY MISS JEAN KENYOX MACKENZIE;
Missionary of the Presbyteria

The missionary about to start for

Africa meets with a curious sort of

commercialism, which seems to set a

specific value upon life as currency

in the purchase of souls : one life

worth so many souls. The exact

number of souls which are considered

as an adequate exchange is not usu-

ally stated, but the quantity seems to

vary according to some understood

standard of quality. A very large

number of the meaner sort of souls

are required as exchange for a mis-

sionary's life ; for the present life of a

sound, sane American is looked upon

as immensely valuable. There are souls

of a quality so inferior that it would be

difficult to imagine a number which

would be considered a fair exchange

for an American's life, and to this

very low order belong the African

souls. This is by order of the com-

mittee on appraisement, whose mem-
bers wait upon the newly appointed

missionary in perpetual detachments.

The commercial education of the new
missionary is not neglected ; he is

forced to listen to quotations on souls

at whatever friendly functions beguile

his last days at home, and he is asked,

in turn, to tell missionary societies

whether Africa is " worth while."

From the lively interest evinced in

the relative value of souls, I judge

that there are those who would be

glad of some information as to the

impression made by the African soul

on a new missionary.

A soul in Africa, as in America, is

not to be seen and handled for the

asking. The missionary may not
* A letter to the Women's Summer School of 1

,
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n Board of Missions, U. S. A.

plunge into the brown interior of a

hut and say to the brown woman on

the floor :
" Let's have a look at your

soul !
" and then, with the article in

hand, examine it by the light of the

one low opening. The African wo-

man's soul is not so accessible. She

may hide it for reasons of her own,

or she may have mislaid it. After

nine months' residence in Lolodorf, I

can not claim to have seen the soul

of one unconverted person. There is

one old blind woman whom I visit,

and who talks freely, as people more

often do in the dark. She may do no

more than speculate on the possibility

of a God who loves us—she certainly

caresses the thought of future vision.

She is most ingenious in her modes

of bringing me to the point of as-

suring her that all people who reach

God's town can see. Because the hope

is so dear to her we dwell upon it,

and one day I was speaking to her

of that supreme vision: the face of

Jesus. "If you are able to go to

God's town (I had just agreed to

abolish her staff on that journey) you

will see Jesus." From her corner of

the hut I heard her murmur " Jesus !

"

in no common tone, and in her face I

saw something move that looked like

a soul—a yearning blind soul. Thus

it may be that I have seen an uncon-

verted African soul.

No other have I seen, tho I

have sat in many huts touching knees

with many friendly women, while

they peeled plantains or ground seeds,

talking of their labors and their chil-

dren. I have hinted as subtly as I

Missions at Northfield, Mass., Jwly, 1905.
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might that I would be glad of a sight

of their souls, and would be very gen-

tle with the treasure.

If the unconverted African hides

his soul or has mislaid it, the convert-

ed African, on the contrary, flaunts it.

It is like his robe and the ring on his

hand, and the sound of his music and

dancing. From the door of his hut

he calls :
" Come and rejoice with me,

for I have found my soul !
" And in

the gloom of his dwelling his soul

shines like a star. It is a cup of bless-

ing and the wine of life. Only God
can explain the miracle of resurrec-

tion in an African soul : the joy where

there has been such misery ; the in-

nocence where there has been such

vice ; the native youth where there has

been such age-old iniquity; the im-

mediate access to God where there

has been such estrangement. There

is a kind of intimacy between God and

the reconciled African soul which

makes the missionary feel now and

then a twinge of the elder brother's

jealousy—as tho left out of some hap-

py secret.

An African Preacher

I have a friend, Ndenga, a licen-

tiate, and such a " spoiled " child of

God you never knew. It seems that

everything that he asks of God he

receives, and with every day comes a

satisfactory Christmas stocking. On
his having expressed a wish for a

teacher of English, God spared no

expense and provided the writer,

bringing her all the way across the

sea and through the forest to satisfy

the desire of his child, who duly

gives thanks before each lesson. I

used to walk to his hut in the evening,

certain that he would be busy about

a meal direct from the hand of God,
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and ready to give me an account of

his exceeding success as a fisherman

—an especial ordering of Providence.

When the mission assigned him to

Corisco (which is a long way from

Lolodorf), he went away singing, al-

tho he loved his people and us.

Away down the hill he went in the

early dawn, singing in his joyous fal-

setto, " Work, for the night is com-
ing !

" There is a great community of

property between God and Ndenga,

but if God denies Ndenga no good

thing, neither does Ndenga deny God
anything. He once told me that if he

but knew music he wrould use it to no

personal or earthly glory, but to the

glory of God.

A Hammock Carrier

Besides this essential gaiety there

is in the soul of the converted African

a sort of childlike wonder. Looking

on the world with new vision, it is seen

to be very good. A Christian, Bekali,

one of my hammock carriers, put this

definitely into words when I stopped

the hammock one day to pluck a

flower. I asked him if he did not

think that it was beautiful, and he

explained that before his conversion

he would not have known that it was

beautiful, '"but now," said he, "I see

—

and wonder!" I have seen that won-

der in more eyes than his. But never

have I seen more brooding tenderness

than in the eyes of this Bekali. He
broods over Africa—his heart's de-

sire and prayer for her is that she

may be saved. At intervals he dis-

appears into the interior, pressed by

this passion, and when he emerges and

appears again at the station in his old

white undershirt and his loin-cloth, the

missionaries gather to hear his account

of the hundreds who have heard
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gladly, and, above the compassion on

his face, his eyes smile.

Then there is, among these recent

converts, a sort of dependence upon

God in the common affairs of life.

Often the secret of this puzzles the

more emancipated missionary— as

when one of my class, who is a wife

and mother, came to me to tell me that

she must return to her town, where we

have a university extension in charge

of a native teacher. "You will go to

school in your own town?" I asked.

"And do / know?" said she. "That

will be a thing for God to show me."

Somewhere during her twenty-seven

mile walk it was made plain to her

that she should go to school, for there

she sits to-day on a log before a chart,

learning her letters by the express will

of God.

It would seem to me that Christ

manifests himself very personally to

the African Christian. In talking to

one and another I have had an im-

pression that he descerns the Lord

where I do not. Walking in the green

forest and talking as we walked by

the way, I have felt my heart burn

within me at some hint from a brown

woman of her perception of Christ as

a living Master and Friend.

The Other Side

This, says the committee on ap-

praisement, is the right side of the

African soul spread out in the best

light, with a missionary pointing out

the beauty of the design—like a fond

curator in a museum. You would

think that the African soul was a

choice bit of inspired medieval art, a

sort of jubilant Fra Angel ico. Let us

see the wrong side, suggests the com-

mittee. I reply : You will find many to

show it to you—and glad of the job.

The people of this country have a

tale of three brothers whose father,

being dead, paid them a visit one

night, and instructed them to go to a

certain hilltop. With the coming of

morning they went; they found an

open space, where they sat down. Sud-

denly from above three great burdens,

such as carriers bear in this country,

fell to the ground, and each man took

up his burden and walked away. The

eldest became wearied when he had

gone no great distance, and said

:

" Why should I die of this weight, and

not even know what is in the load?
"

So he untied the pack and found with-

in great riches : women, and elephants'

tusks, and cattle—but they all ran

away. Presently along the path came

the next brother, staggering under

his burden. Said the eldest: "Why
should you die of the weight of your

load? I opened mine, and found

nothing but stones." The brother be-

lieved the report and opened his

burden, when away ran the goods,

and nothing remained behind. He re-

proached his brother, but together

they agreed to deceive the youngest.

He soon came up with his bruden. and

they advised him to open it, but he re-

fused. "Rather," said he, "I will die

from the weight of it." So he carried

it home, dropped it on the floor of his

own hut, and shut to the door. Then
he opened the bundle, and cattle and

elephants' tusks and women filled the

house. Thus the youngest became a

headman, and very wise.

Like that youngest brother, tho

not a headman nor very wise, in the

first tremble of my wonder I call to

you my townspeople from a crack in

the bark of my hut: " Come and see

—

the house is full of souls
!"
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The Importance of Missionary Education

The study of missions is an essen-

tial part of the education, especially

the religious education, of the young.

In these papers we shall suggest how
it may be taught in the various de-

partments of church life.

Tho most earnest Christians be-

lieve in the importance of missionary

knowledge for both young and old,

they seldom realize the immediate and

pressing need of emphasis upon it as

a part of all Christian education.

This study of missions is important,

first of all, for the sake of the cause

of missions. There is in all quarters

colossal ignorance upon the subject.

The opportunity for the missionary

enterprise in all lands was never so

great as it is to-day. The eagerness

of young volunteers to take up the

work is gratifying. But the means

of forming and maintaining the con-

necting chain of interest between

the enlisted volunteer and the home

church are no longer adequate. The

anniversaries of the boards are no

longer the great event of the year in

the churches. The young people have

great religious conventions, at which

missions are exalted, but they do not

gather in large numbers at denomina-

tional meetings, either missionary or

ecclesiastical. The missionary socie-

ties have dropped a little out of sight

in most of the churches. No longer

are diplomas certifying membership

in the mission boards framed and dis-

played in homes as patents of Chris-

tian nobility. The secretaries are so-

licitors rather than ambassadors. Plat-

form meetings, presided over by emi-

nent men and gathered to help Booker

T. Washington or General Howard's

college, are held in the great churches

Sunday evenings in place of meetings

in the interest of the work to which

those churches are pledged. The mis-

sionary societies in the local churches

are somewhat decadent. The Wo-
man's Club is superseding the Ladies'

Missionary Society, and Christian

Endeavor has taken the place of the

Mission Band. The " missionary

concert " has become so obsolete that

many people think it was a musical

affair. Missionary magazines must

stand upon their own merits, not upon

the merits of the cause which

they represent. The denominational

monthly, devoted to the annals of the

work in special fields, is not generally

popular to-day. The characteristic

reading of the intelligent Christian

now is that which contains a broader

view of human life and philanthropy,

and therefore gives a more intelligent

view of missions. There are almost

no periodicals furnishing children

with orderly, adequate, and interest-

ing missionary information. Even

the Sunday-school story-paper is usu-

ally barren in this direction. Mis-

sionary literature in general, books as

well as periodicals, is for those al-

ready interested. There is little

which*, by its own intrinsic skill and

interest in telling, can hold the at-

tention of one who does not care for

the cause.

In nearly all that is published the

educational idea is lacking. Even the
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recent text-books of the Young Peo-

ple's Movement have required supple-

mental pamphlets to adapt them for

class use. Much, however, needs

only a little additional working over

to be of excellent educational service.

The absence of the educational

ideal is accounted for by the fact that

reliance in the past has been made

upon what in various forms may be

defined as " the appeal." The ser-

mon of the pastor, the addresses of

the secretary or returned missionary,

the observing of special days—these

are some of the usual appeals. In

recent days " jubilees," " twentieth

century funds," two-cents-a-day sav-

ings, and other ingenious devices have

been pressed to the limit of patience.

With all these, there is a comparative

decline in missionary giving. The

apex of per capita gifts was reached

a dozen years ago, and has not been

attained since. *

In the meantime a great missionary

generation has been passing. The

last of those who remembered the

opening days of the American mis-

sionary societies are gone. The good

people who were brought up on the

Missionary Herald, and who loved it

as they loved the other treasures of

their youth, have fallen asleep. Those

who responded to the old appeals are

going, and the old appeals do not

reach the men of to-day.

One reason why the old method

was not educational was because the

old appeals did not require education-

al methods. One of those appeals

was the fear of the doom of the

heathen world. That did not demand
educational methods. It did not re-

quire a wide information. One illus-

* This is only true in some of the denomina-

tions.

—

Editors.

tration of heathen wretchedness was

as good as another to prove that the

heathen were lost. To-day any one,

irrespective of his own ideas on the

subject, would acknowledge that the

pictures of the eternal punishment of

the heathen are not the preeminent

appeal for missions. Men to-day be-

lieve that the heathen are lost, but

they emphasize the present rather

than the future loss, and to show that

a refined Japanese or a polite Hindu

is lost in a sense that calls for our

pity and prayer now demands a dis-

criminating and thorough course of

teaching—an educational method.

The Present Day Appeals

Xever was Christian philanthropy

more plentiful than to-day. And
never did philanthropy call more for

personal knowledge and service. If

Missions is to stand among the phi-

lanthropies or above all philanthropy,

it must make its worth known in a

way to appeal to knowledge, feeling,

and action, as philanthropy is doing.

Just now it is the physical and

mental needs of men that seem to

arouse the quickest sympathy. The
social settlement and the library move-

ment are typical modern philanthro-

pies. Missions must prove that needs

that reach further into the heart of

man, further back into human history,

further forward into human hope, are

still greater.

Because the world of to-day does

not know these things we need mis-

sionary education.

Then the present age boasts that it

is practical. That is why it thinks

physical and mental needs are all. It

is patriotic rather than universal. It

is rich, and hence unable, with pen-

niless Peter, to say to the needy

:
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" Silver and gold have I none—rise

up and walk! " It is self-loving and

it prefers giving to going, and it does

not want to give very much, anyway.

To this proud, rich, practical age
" appeals " come and touch only the

feeling and small change of the hour.

It must really know before it truly

feels, and truly feel before it really

gives to missions.

What the Church Needs

But missionary education is impor-

tant also for the sake of the Church

and the Christian. We have long ut-

tered such truisms as these: The

real Christian is a missionary Chris-

tion ; the business of the Church is

missions ; the coming of the Kingdom
means the progressive reign of Jesus

over all peoples.

If these things are so, the future

vitality of the Church and of Chris-

tian character depends upon the per-

petuity of the missionary enthusiasm.

Just now this is endangered. More
than that, unless the danger is met by

a providing foresight, the future of

the Church is never safe. Missions

present a permanent problem. Our
question is not how to get money for

to-day, how to keep up the year-book

statistics, but how to train a mission-

ary Church for the never-ending cam-

paign.

Behind the Church stands the Chris-

tian. Of him too the vital question is

not, How much does he give? but,

Why does he care? Are the motives

that cause him to give to-day so deep-

ly rooted in intelligence, principles,

and volitions that we may be sure he

will always want to give? If we are

sure of that, we are sure of missions

for all time. And the only way to be

sure of the individual Christian is to

educate him in missions.

rEW OF THE WORLD
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Then we need missionary educa-

tion for the sake of childhood. Have
you realized the culture-value of mis-

sions in the religious education of a

child ?

The child is in many ways contem-

poraneous with the heathen. He feels

witli them, and understands them

better than any adult can. Through
the knowledge of the savage soul he

may learn to understand his own.

Missions have a profound effect

upon the child interest. The diffi-

culty of Bible teaching to-day is that

the Bible seems trite. It is half-

known, and hence the conceited child

assumes that it is fully known. The
difficulty of Sunday-school methods

is that they are traditionally limited

in variety. Missions are not a substi-

tute for, they are an extension of,

the Bible. "I never knew the Bible

until I knew Judson," said one.

The Bible is chiefly a book of biog-

raphy, and missions are an extension

of Bible biography. They are the con-

tinuation of the book of Acts. They

are the second volume of the Book of

Life.

Missions have also a deep influence

upon the mind and soul of the child.

The life develops by periods. There

is the feeling period, when physical

needs appeal to his sympathy. There

is the adventure period, when the child

becomes an explorer of his world.

For this age the study of the customs

of other peoples is most educative.

This leads to the geography period,

when he more definitely plots out his

world. Here he begins to learn of

the extent of other lands. Then comes

the history period, when he passes

from the geocentric to the Copernican

realization and ceases to think the

universe revolves around himself.
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Then the history of other peoples,

and especially the missionary history,

which is often the heart of history,

becomes important. The child de-

serves to receive more than pathetic

stories and mite-boxes. If mythology,

the study of dead religions, has value

in high-school teaching, how much

more does the study of the living re-

ligions of men, which are the deep-

est expressions of their nature, mean

in education

!

There is also the effect upon the

will. The greatest religious need of

a child is something to do. To keep

him from introspection that weakens,

or self-consciousness that makes his

religious life unreal,' he must be al-

lowed little opportunity to talk about

his religious life, and much opportu-

nity to help serve and save others.

Of course, we must make him see that

his chief religious duties are at home

;

but he craves a crusade, he wants

something to serve larger than the do-

mestic circle. In the years of ideal he

has a right to and a need to be allied

even to the great world enterprises.

What can be more enlarging to the

life of a child than an affiance to the

conquest of the world for Christ

!

Many endeavors to educate the

child's religious nature in the Church

are belittling to religion. They are in

the nature of busy work. Missions

call out the heroic and the self sacri-

ficing. It is also, we may add, about

the only task in which adults and

children can work naturally and free-

ly side by side.

That other problem, of making the

Church of the future a missionary

Church, is most directly solved by

educating the children.

Finally, missionary education is im-

portant for the sake of the leader-

ship of the Kingdom. Upon the lead-

ers depend the ideals of the multitude.

The question as to which are more

important to the Church, its lead-

ers or its children, is as unsolvable

and is of precisely the same sort as

the inquiry whether the egg is the

parent of the hen or the hen of the

egg. Both are important.

By the leaders we mean not the

ministry only, but the educated laity.

Not only the sermons on missions, but

the teaching of missions is to be the

function of the leaders.

Happily this strategic point, alone

among the rest, has been seen and

partly taken. Mission study courses

in our colleges and seminaries are

doing much to guarantee that the

Christian men and women of all our

colleges shall hold the missionary

ideal.

But this is only part of our work,

tho it may be the first duty. The
teacher may fitly come first before the

text-book and the classroom. But

now we must have a program of mis-

sionary education that shall apply to

all the classrooms of religious educa-

tion, the home, the Church and all its

organizations and branches, and that

shall provide, if not text-books, yet

adequate methods of education in

missions for all the people.

Some Books on the General Subject

'The Pastor and Modern Missions." By
John R. Mott. Student Vounteer Move-
ment, New York.

"Young People and Missions." Foreign

Missions Library, New York.

"Proceedings of the Annual Conference

of Foreign Mission Boards." Foreign Mis-

sions Library, New York.
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The city of Afion-Kara-IIissar, an

out-station of the Smyrna mission

field, with a population of some twenty

thousand, is located about two hun-

dred and fifty miles northeast from the

central station. It is the center of the

opium traffic in Asia Minor, hence its

name. This place has long been occu-

pied by Armenian laborers, with fre-

quent visits from the missionaries at

Smyrna. About one-third of its pop-

ulation are Armenians, and nearly all

the remainder are Turks.

The first preacher, a native of the

place, an Armenian, and a man of

God, after having sown much good

seed and winning many friends, died

at his post. He was followed by a

young man, devoted and enthusiastic

in his work, but he too was taken

away in the midst of his usefulness.

Still another came as preacher of the

Gospel, a man of ability, and an at-

tractive speaker, but his life did not

harmonize with his preaching, and he

left no good results.

The present incumbent, an Arme-

nian of middle age, a man of great en-

ergy and perserverance, and, withal, a

man of consistent, earnest Christian

character, has ocupied the post some

twelve or thirteen years, but his

course has by no means been a smooth

one ; for tho he has always been loved

and honored by his own people, he has

been zealously opposed by a few

wealthy Armenians of the old church,

who have for a long time virtually

ruled the town, even controlling, to a

great degree, the local Turkish au-

thorities.

In addition to direct evangelistic

work, a school was sustained for some

years, in the time of the former sul-

tan, Abdul Aziz, under whose reign

we enjoyed great liberty in our mis-

sion work ; but when the present sul-

tan, Abdul Hamid, ordered that all

schools not holding a formal permit

from the government should be closed,

we lost our school, and, from the op-

position alluded to, we have never

been able to secure the needful permit.

Turkish Persecution

The Turkish government does not

directly persecute the Christians as

such, and because they are Christians,

but the officials are often willing to

second, and even to enforce, the de-

crees of the old churches against

Protestantism. The persecution of

Protestant Christians is almost always

brought upon them by those of their

own nationality, either by the priest-

hood, by family friends, or by wealthy

and influential men. But persecution,

from whatever source it comes, often

proves to be a decided advantage to

the work, only adding fuel to the fire

which it is designed to extinguish.

The wife of one man in this

little community was taken away

by the priests and kept for several

months in the house of one of her

friends, in the hope that he would re-

cant and return to the mother church

;

but it only made him still firmer in his

adherence to the truth, and at length

his wife was restored to him. Two
Protestant sisters were treated most

cruelly by their husbands; they were

repeatedly slandered, beaten, and

turned out of doors, but they could
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not be turned from their purpose. At

one time when I was visiting the place

during the Sabbath service the house

of worship was attacked, and the door

well-nigh broken in by a shower of

stones ; but this only seemed to arouse

the attention of the public, and lead to

inquiry for the reason for such con-

duct. During a sojourn of three

weeks at one time the house we occu-

pied was stoned nearly every night,

but fortunately all the windows on the

street were protected by wire screens,

so that little damage was done ; but

this excitement served only to intro-

duce the missionary, and awaken a de-

sire to see and hear him. The minister

was often insulted, and sometimes

stoned upon the street, and thus he

and his work were advertised, while

his patience and forbearance won for

him the confidence of all the better

class of citizens. At one time he was

accused of having reviled the Virgin

Mary in a public place, and this accu-

sation was signed by some two hun-

dred Armenians, and presented to the

local governor. When I called upon

his excellency soon after, he spoke of

the affair, but assured me that he

should take no notice of it, as the

charge was most absurd ; but after I

had left the town, the preacher was

duly summoned to appear in court for

trial, and a crowd of curious specta-

tors assembled to witness the " sport."

The preacher sought no counsel and

prepared no defense, but patiently lis-

tened to the testimony presented, after

which an opportunity was given him

to speak in his own defense, and, with-

out previous preparation, he answered

his accusers, and, as if inspired for

the occasion, preached to the crowd a

plain Gospel sermon, so clear and con-

vincing that the case was at once

dropped in silence, and the crowd dis-

persed, wiser if not better for this

outcome of their folly, while the

preacher had gained immensely in the

confidence of the people. A few years

ago a destructive fire broke out in the

city, which laid in ruins eight hundred

of the one thousand houses owned by

the Armenians.* This brought great

destitution and suffering upon a large

number of the people, and called for

much charitable aid, and much money,

clothing, and provisions were com-

mitted to the preacher for distribution

among the sufferers ; and such was the

wisdom and impartiality shown in the

distribution, coupled with the warmest

sympathy with the unfortunates, that

he gained a wide influence among
them, and the unbounded confidence

of all classes.

The last great effort of the evil one

to silence this servant of the Lord

came in the form of a prohibition to

preach the Gospel any longer without

a formal license from the Turkish

government. This was almost an un-

heard of demand, and must have em-

anated from some source other than

the government ; but the order was

stringent, and must be obeyed. For

fifteen months there was no formal

preaching, the little organ was silent,

and no hymns were sung; yet every

Sunday services were held, and also

during the week. The Bible was read

and expounded, and much earnest

work was done. A goodly number

sought the preacher, and his heart-to-

heart talks with inquirers in the quiet

and seclusion thus enforced seemed

even more effective in winning men to

the truth than had the former public

preaching of the Word, while the in-

justice of the prohibition awakened

* See illustration from photograph.
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among the people much sympathy

toward the preacher and his congre-

gation. Through the efforts of our

Protestant representative at Constanti-

nople, after fifteen months of patient

waiting, the necessary permit was at

length granted, and that from the

highest court of the nation, rendering

the preacher's position doubly secure.

All these phases of persecution, as it

now seems, have " fallen out rather to

the furtherance of the Gospel,"

strengthening the faith of the believ-

ers, calling forth sympathy for the

persecuted, and awakening a spirit of

inquiry among those hitherto indiffer-

ent.

Xot only by the preaching of the

Word, but by other agencies has the

preacher proved himself a most effi-

cient worker. His zeal in the circula-

tion of our weekly and monthly pa-

pers, the Avedapcv ( Messenger)
,
pub-

lished both in Turkish and Armenian,

has secured a large number of sub-

scribers, and the papers he delivers in

person to the subscribers, both in the

markets and at their homes, and this

furnishes the best opportunity to gain

a personal influence over them. He
also acts as agent for the American

Bible Society, selling a large number

of Bibles.

A Building Needed

Now, in all these years the evangel-

istic work in this city has been carried

on in rented property, which may al-

ways be regarded as a great disad-

vantage in mission work. Men who
become convinced concerning the

truth naturally hesitate to leave the

mother church and identify themselves

with a cause which can give them no

assurance of permanency. Many will

say, when invited to join the evangel-

icals :
" You have no property, no per-

manent foundation
;
you can give no

assurance that you will continue here

;

and if you should lose your rent, or be

otherwise unfortunate, we shall be left

out in the cold, and our former friends

will not receive us." And such a plea

is not without reason, for so bitter are

the anathemas of these Oriental

churches against those who leave them

for an evangelical communion, that

without the assurance of a permanent

welcome many will hesitate to join

them, and thus it is proved by long ex-

perience that where a work is con-

tinued for some years in rented prop-

erty, many will be found convinced of

the truth and acknowledging their

duty, who yet remain in communion

with the old churches, refusing to as-

sume any burdens, or to meet any re-

sponsibilities which a full and public

avowal of their honest convictions

would require. Just so it is in Afion-

Kara-Hissar. Probably money enough

has been expended for rentals in this

place to have purchased a property

amply sufficient for the demands of

the work, and this would have en-

abled us to extend a permanent wel-

come to all who were inclined to join

us. This would have removed one

of the heaviest drawbacks, and would

doubtless have resulted in a much
larger gathering.

This is the most hopeful of the

Smyrna out-stations. The Armenian

population is probably between six

and seven thousand, and they are a

people of a higher degree of intelli-

gence than those of most interior

towns. A large number of them are

in sympathy with the Gospel work,

many of whom, we are sure, would

join the evangelicals if they could hope

for a permanent home with us.



THE INTER-CHURCH CONFERENCE AND FOREIGN
MISSIONS

Two prominent facts are note-

worthy in the foreign missionary en-

terprise to-day

:

1. Vast areas of the pagan world

have been simultaneously and almost

suddenly opened to an unlimited ex-

pansion of Christian missions.

2. The great missionary societies in

all lands prosecute their undertakings

under a hampering burden of deficit

and debt which forbids expansion.

What among the concrete results

of the recent Inter-Church Conference

on Federation will effect foreign mis-

sions in such an emergency?

In one sense this Conference had

no concrete results. It gave us hardly

more than reiterated aspiration. As
Dr. Bradford said, it is not likely to

change the situation at once; it may
leave a feeling of disappointment be-

hind it. But the aspiration of men
from all branches of the Church em-

phasizes the sin of a divided Christen-

dom, and the necessity of a unity that

shall be pervasive and enduring. It

is something gained, too, to have put

sectarianism into an attitude of apol-

ogy for its very existence.

Yet concrete results will probably

become more and more apparent.

Growing out of a profound sense of

the need of our Christian community

to possess a new life, the Confer-

ence threw its whole emphasis on the

source of life. It believed that alle-

giance to Christ is the great need of

the community—a greater need than

allegiance to the denomination. No
one could sit long in its meetings with-

out noting gladly the prevalence of

this belief. All the denominations

represented there were at one because

their hearts burned to exalt Jesus

Christ as Savior and King. When
the Conference took steps to secure

federation between thirty denomina-

tions, this sense of need was behind

the action, and its definite purpose was
to labor to arouse in all the churches

a spirit of obedience to Jesus Christ

our blessed Lord.

The Effect of Union

On the day after the Conference one

of the New York daily papers pub-

lished a "Who's afraid?" kind of an

article which bid the populace remem-
ber that the churches represented

there have less than half as many
members in New York as there are

Jews in the city, and that they will

have against them (note the phrase
" against them ") all Roman Catho-

lics, Unitarians, and Jews, as well as

unbelievers of every stripe. This may
be true. Yet the editor forgot that

when an organization is formed to

champion any truth which appeals lo

the universal conscience its power "is

not gauged by adding-machines.

What can be expected from the

Conference in the way of stimulating

Christian life in the community is all

that may naturally flow from organi-

zation for the sake of united, intelli-

gent effort to cultivate in the com-

munity those simple, every-day prin-

ciples of obedience to Jesus Christ

toward which the aspiration of the

Conference has directed. When the

churches with one accord live by the

conviction that Jesus Christ is the

head, and that all who are in process
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of being transformed into his likeness

are members of His body, and in Him
members of each other, no denomina-

tional attachments will be capable of

long hindering a fruitful unity in di-

versity which is the unity commanded

by our Lord.

Dr. Charles L. Thompson spoke as

a prophet inspired of God when he

showed what federation may do

through bringing the churches to

more hearty devotion to Jesus

Christ. He said :
" We must get to-

gether in spiritual perception and spir-

itual experience. We must pray to-

gether till the house trembles. We
must rejoice together in a divine

Christ, really—not symbolically

—

risen from the dead, and to-day the

Leader of His sacramental host.

Then the world will believe. It may
discount our ethics, as long it has. It

may sneer at our brotherhood and call

it our " closed shop "
; but it will bow

before the majesty of hearts fused to-

gether in the glow of a common pas-

sion for a living and conquering Re-

deemer—the inspiration of a common
service for humanity."

Some of the Results

Is the question asked, Which of

these aspirations and aims of the Con-

ference have to do with foreign mis-

sions? One can only answer all, for

a new spirit of missions will spring

from a church life wherein the mem-
bers abide in Christ in a new and holy

sense. Where Christians truly abide

in Christ they bring forth the fruit

that He nourishes, and that fruit is

missions—missions of all sorts, home,

city, foreign. For the doing of the

very work of Jesus Christ, by the power

that He gives, is the object for which

Christians exist. Could the principles

of this Conference prevail in the

churches at home, in such an emer-

gency as we face at present in the pa-

gan world, the churches—not the mis-

sionary societies, but the churches

—

would take the initiative in devising

means of utilizing for our King the

opportunities which His own hand has

now prepared. For when these prin-

ciples so prevail in the churches at

home as to fill them with men and

women to whom the wish of Jesus

Christ is truly the supreme rule, and

His living presence the power of life,

church-members will naturally and

without sense of loss carry on the

work for which He died. Then vol-

unteers for the field will abound, and

money, which is now piling up in

heaps, because people can not find

ways of spending it which satisfy, will

be forthcoming for the support of

missions. It will be forthcoming not

because home and foreign missionary

secretaries are alert to perceive acci-

dental occasions for appeal, or keen

masters of psychology and motive, or

silver-tongued in emotional persua-

sion. The men and the gold will be

forthcoming because the church-mem-

bers—the members of the body of

Jesus Christ—will wish to be what He
has called them to be—branches

through which the vine brings forth

much fruit.

From the missionary point of view,

the coming together of the evangel-

istic denominations to devise means of

arousing all Christians to a more

abundant life in Christ is a new era

;

it signifies that the missionary com-

mand of Jesus Christ will not lose its

force, but obedience to it will remain

the supreme expression of His abid-

ing ltfe in man.
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The Plan of Federation

The Conference adopted the follow-

ing plan of federation as one to be

recommended for approval by the con-

stituent Christian bodies

:

Whereas, in the providence of God,
the time has come when it seems fit-

ting more fully to manifest the essen-

tial oneness of the Christian churches
of America in Jesus Christ as their

Divine Lord and Savior, and to pro-

mote the spirit of fellowship, service,

and cooperation among them, the dele-

gates to the Inter-Church Conference
on Federation asembled in Xew York
City do hereby recommend the fol-

lowing Plan of Federation to the

Christian bodies represented in this

Conference for their approval.

1. For the prosecution of work that

can be better done in union than in

separation, a Council is hereby estab-

lished whose name shall be the Fed-
eral Council of the Churches of Christ

in America.
2. The following Christian bodies

shall be entitled to representation in

this Federal Council on their approval

of the purpose and plan of the organi-

zation. [Then follow the names of

twenty evangelical denominations.]

3. The object of this Federal Coun-
cil shall be

—

(1.) To express the fellowship and
catholic unity of the Christian Church.

(2.) To bring the Christian bodies

of America into united service for

Christ and the world.

(3.) To encourage devotional fel-

lowship and mutual counsel concern-

ing the spiritual life and religious ac-

tivities of the churches.

(4.) To secure a larger combined
influence for the Churches of Christ

in all matters affecting the moral and
social condition of the people, so as

to promote the application of the law

of Christ in every relation of human
life.

(5.) To assist in the organization

of local branches of the Federal Coun-
cil to promote its aims in their com-
munities.

4. This Federal Council shall have

no authority over the constituent

bodies adhering to it ; but its province
shall be limited to the expression of

its counsel and the recommending of

a course of action in matters of com-
mon interest to the churches, local

councils, and individual Christians. It

has no authority to draw up a com-
mon creed, or form of government or
of worship, or in any way to limit the

full autonomy of the Christian bodies

adhering to it.

5. Members of this Federal Coun-
cil shall be appointed as follows

:

Each of the Christian bodies adhering
to this Federal Council shall be en-

titled to four members, and shall be
further entitled to one member for

every 50,000 of its communicants or

major fraction thereof. The question

of representation of local councils

shall be referred to the several con-

stituent bodies, and to the first meet-
ing of the Federal Council.

6. Any action to be taken by this

Federal Council shall be by the gen-
eral vote of its members. But in case

one-third of the members present and
voting request it, the vote shall be by
the bodies represented, the members
of each body voting separately ; and
action shall require the vote, not only

of a majority of the members voting,

but also of the bodies represented.

7. Other Christian bodies may be

admitted into membership of this Fed-
eral Council on their request if ap-

proved by a vote of two-thirds of the

members voting at a session of this

council, and of two-thirds of the

bodies represented, the representatives

of each body voting separately.

8. The Federal Council shall meet
in December, 1908, and thereafter

once in every four years.

9. The officers of this Federal

Council shall be a president, one vice-

president from each of its constituent

bodies, a corresponding secretary, a

recording secretary, a treasurer, and
an executive committee, who shall

perform the duties usually assigned to

such officers.

This Plan of Federation shall be-

come operative when it shall have been
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approved by two-thirds of the above

bodies to which it shall be presented.

It shall be the duty of each delegation

to this Conference to present this plan

of Federation to its National Body,

and ask its consideration and proper

action.

In case this plan of Federation is

approved by two-thirds of the pro-

posed constituent bodies the Execu-
tive Committee of the National Feder-
ation of Churches and Christian

Workers, which has calLed this Con-
ference, is requested to call the Federal
Council to meet at a fitting place in

December, 1908.

THE CONFERENCE ON
BY REVi COURTEN/

Missonary of the

The representative Conference of

missionaries which met in Peking on

September 28th was able to take a

long step in advance. Almost every

quarter of the empire was represented

by delegates from the following so-

cieties : The American Board, Lon-

don Mission, American and English

Methodist Mission, the American,

British, and Scottish Bible Societies,

the Canadian, American, English,

Scotch, and Irish Presbyterian Mis-

sions, the China Inland Mission, the

American and Swedish Baptist Mis-

sions, the Wesleyan Methodist Mis-

sion,, the Foreign Christian Mission-

ary Society, the Scandinavian Alli-

ance, the S. P. G. Mission, the C. M.

S., and the American Episcopal Mis-

sion. Four bishops were present, two

from the Church of England, and one

each from the American Protestant

Episcopal and Methodist Episcopal

Churches.

Rev. George T. Candlin, of the

English Methodist Church, Tientsin,

was chosen Chairman of the Confer-

ence, Rev. C. H. Fenn, of Peking,

Secretary.

Since the Peitaiho Conference, in

August, 1904, a committee has been

in correspondence with all the mis-

sions in the empire, to secure the ap-

pointment of the General Committee,

FEDERATION IN CHINA
Y H. FEXN, PEKING
Presbyterian Church

and to obtain a full and official reply

to the four propositions as to the de-

sirableness and feasibility of a Union

hymn-book, uniform designations for

churches and chapels, uniform terms

for God and the Holy Spirit, and a

federation of the Christian Churches

in China. (July a very small minority

of the missions regard any of these

propositions as either impracticable or

undesirable, while a large majority

expressed an enthusiastic and prayer-

ful interest in the success of the com-

mittee's labors.

Rev. W. S. Anient, D.D., opened

the discussion of the question of a

Union hymn-book, and a resolution

was finally adopted by the Confer-

ence, as follows

:

" That this Conference endorses the

generally expressed desire throughout
China for a union in Christian hymn-
ology ; but whether a new book should
be prepared, or a selection made of one
hundred or more standard hymns
(such as those issued by the North
China Tract Society), for incorpora-

tion into other hymn-books, be re-

ferred to a representative council or

committee for decision."

The themes for the second day's

sessions were the propositions for

Uniform Designations for Churches

and Chapels, and Uniform Terms for

God and the Holy Spirit. The dis-
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cussion of the first question was

opened by the Rev. John Wherry.

D.D., and, after general discussion, the

following resolutions were adopted

:

" Resolved, that, a large majority

of the missionaries in China having
expressed their willingness to adopt

the designations ' Fu Yin Tang '

(Gospel Hall) for street chapels, and
4

Li Pai Tang' (Worship Hall) for

places of worship, a representative

council or committee be asked to en-

deavor to make the use of these des-

ignations universal in China.

" Resolved, that the Conference

recommends to the various missions

in China the adoption of the term ' Chi

Tu Chiao ' (Church of Christ) as the

designation of the Christian Church."

Further discussion indicated a gen-

eral sentiment in favor of the drop-

ping of distinctive denominational

names, so far as feasible.

The Terms for God

Rev. H. H. Lowry, D.D., opened

the discussion of the Term Ques-

tion. The representatives of the

Bible societies expressed unwilling-

ness to print the Scriptures in the

compromise terms as a fourth set,

but said they would have great joy

in seeing union terms take the place

of the three sets in which they are

now compelled to print. The follow-

ing resolutions wrere finally adopted

:

" Resolved, that, whereas there are

three terms in China designating the

Supreme Being, viz., ' Shang Ti,'
4 Chen Shen,' and

4

Tien Chu,' and

twro terms designating the Holy Spir-

it, viz., ' Sheng Shen ' and ' Sheng
Ling '

; but the evidence presented to

this Conference shows a large and

constantly increasing preponderance

of opinion in favor of the terms
' Shang Ti ' for God, and ' Sheng
Ling ' for Holy Spirit, this Confer-

ence recommends the adoption of

these terms in literature by the mis-
sionary body throughout China, while

leaving the widest liberty in the use
of terms in preaching.

" Resolved, that, in view of the

widely expressed desire for the issue

of the Bible with the terms ' Shang
Ti ' for God, and 4 Sheng Ling ' for

Holy Spirit, this Conference suggests
to the Bible societies that they take

steps to ascertain the wishes of their

constituents as to the printing of the

Bible with these terms."

The Federation of Churches

The Rev. George T. Candlin pre-

sented a paper preliminary to the dis-

cussion of the fourth proposition,

namely, a Federation of the Christian

Churches of China. He declared the

time, just at the rounding out of the

first century of missionary effort in

China, most opportune for the con-

summation of this great work. The
ideal should be nothing less than one

Christian Church for China. Could

anything so warmly commend us to

China's people and China's rulers?

The alternative is stern and melan-

choly, a score or more of missions

working independently, a Protestant

community of one hundred and fifty

thousand divided among a score of

churches, the native leaders, in their

growing independence, perpetuating

the petty differences of which they

would have known nothing had they

not been taught, magnifying what

were once, perhaps, living issues, but

were long since dead.

Now is the time for federation,

when the Church in China is still

in the making, neither made nor

spoiled. In the Chinese Christian

Church there is a strong spirit of

oneness : let us not be the makers of

strife. This is not a question of

uniting missions, but of joining native
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churches. The Chinese Church must

be a spontaneous, original growth:

let us not be responsible for the

stunting of that growth by training

it to a foreign frame. What we seek

is union, not uniformity. There is

room in a federation for " diversities

of operation."

The Resolutions

After discussion, the final conclu-

sions took shape in the following:

" Resolved, that, in view of the al-

most unanimous wish of the mission-

aries of China for some form of fed-

eration of the Christian Churches of

the empire, steps be taken to form a

representative council or committee, in

which the native Church shall be ade-

quately represented.
" Resolved, that we appoint the

Peking Committee on Union, together

with such missionaries in other parts

of China as they may invite to co-

operate with them, as a committee for

the purpose of securing such a rep-

resentative council (or committee),

the work of this preliminary com-
mittee to cease when the representa-

tive council has been formed.
" Resolved, that this representative

council (or committee) be asked to

take into careful consideration the

outline of a tentative scheme of fed-

eration already prepared by the Pek-

ing Committee on Union.
" Resolved, that all the actions of

this representative council (or com-
mittee) be regarded as tentative and

experimental, and that they be report-

ed to the Centenary Conference of

1907 for its consideration and revision.
" Resolved, that this Conference

appeals to the brethren of all missions

and churches to continue earnestly in

prayer on the subject of federation,

asking especially that the Holy Spirit

may come in unifying power upon
the whole Church.

" Resolved, that this Conference
appeals to the Executive Committee
for the General Centenary Conference
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of 1907 to arrange for the adequate

presentation of the subject of fed-

eration to that Conference.

"

It was decided to publish the rec -

ords of the Conference in full for dis-

tribution throughout China.

There were few, if any, of those

present during these days of con-

ference who did not feel both confi-

dent that the year had seen great

progress in this great work, and ex-

ceedingly hopeful that the final out-

come, and that before many years,

will be a genuine federation, unity in

spirit, uniformity in terminology and

hymnology, and a bright prospect of

union in that one Christian Church

for China, for which we are all pray-

ing.

MISSION COMITY IN INDIA

The question of mission comity in

respect to occupation of villages is

compassed at times with difficulty. If

memory serves correctly, it was good

Bishop Gell, the late universally

esteemed Bishop of Madras, who laid

down the principle for the guidance

of Anglican missionaries in his dio-

cese, that a village may be regarded

as " occupied " by a mission where

there are 3 families or 15 persons be-

longing to that mission permanently

domiciled, where there is a catechist

or teacher actually stationed, or where

a regular agent of the mission lias

systematically visited and given in-

struction in the village for a period of

two years, not less than six times a

year. It seems to me that Bishop

Gell's principle might be found work-

able in most parts of India, and would

commend itself as practical and satis-

factory to the majority of missionaries,

THE CONFERENCE ON FEDERATION IN CHINA



THE LIFE AND DEATH STRUGGLE IN RUSSIA
BY REV AMUEL WILKINSON, LONDON. ENGLAND

The dawn of Russia's freedom
seems to have broken at last—but it is

a daw n streaked with blood—the blood

of Jews. Since 1825, when the Czar
Nicholas [. ascended the throne and
set the type of harsh, autocratic, and
pan-slavic rule, the hunger of a peo-

ple after rights of residence and move-
ment, and conscience and speech, after

deliverance from petty officialdom,

and a brutal police and military, has

become more and more urgent. Some
of the best as well as the worst ele-

ments of the nation have revolted in

spirit against the Government regime.

Manx- have languished in Siberian

prisons, but the flame has spread, and
year by year the army of liberty, with,

alas ! a revolutionary flag at its head,

has gained recruits.

Some years ago the revolutionary

organization became a potent force.

( )ne after another of the representa-

tives of Government have fallen at its

dictates. It has employed its agents

everywhere, and by its propaganda
spread disaffection. Russia being

heterogeneous in its ethnological

make-up, there have been different

banners of revolution, Polish, Slav,

Finnish, and Jewish, each smarting

under its own special wrongs. The
tone was violent, anarchical, nihilistic,

and for long it did not lay bold of

the great, almost inert mass, of the

Russian people.

The war with Japan precipitated

the inevitable struggle. Tt was not a

people's contest, but a bureaucratic

war. The people, patient as the great

mass of them were, sickened of it.

Slowly the fact of Russia's defeats

broke in upon their minds. Stress in

the industrial world revealed to them
the hopeless condition of a people

whose rulers are not of themselves,

and who grow sleek in office, while

the nation suffers. They would ap-

proach the Czar himself. But he hid

his face. And the tragedy of Vladi-

* Condensed from pamphlet published by Morg;

England,

mir Sunday threw the nation into the

first pangs of travail.

Idie war closed. By the disgrace

of it all, the restless and unhappy
state of his people, their growing de-

mands, the futility of further repres-

sion, seem at last to have soaked into

the mind of Nicholas II., always good,

but weak. On October 17th by the

Russian calendar, the 30th by ours,

be issued a manifesto, which, tho

somewhat grandiose and vague, con-

stituted a charter of constitutional lib-

erty to his people, of self-government,

freedom of persons and speech.

The Czar's Manifesto

We, Nicholas II., by the Grace of God,
Emperor and Autocrat of all the Russias,
Czar of Poland, Grand Duke of Finland,
etc., declare to all our faithful subjects that

the troubles and agitation in our capitals

and numerous other places rill our heart
with great and painful sorrow. The happi-

ness of the Russian sovereign is indissolublv

bound up with the happiness of the people,

and the sorrow of the people is the sor-

row of the sovereign.

From the agitations may arise great na-

tional disorganization and a menace to the

integrity and unity of our empire. . . .

We therefore direct the Government to

carry out our inflexible will in the following
manner

:

(1) To grant the population the immu-
table foundations of civic liberty, based on
real inviolability of the person and free-

dom of conscience, speech, union and asso-

ciation.

(2) Without deferring the elections to the

State Duma already ordered, to call to par-

ticipation in the Duma as far as is pos-

sible, in view of the shortness of the time

before the Duma is to assemble, those

classes of the population now completely

deprived of electoral rights, leaving the

ultimate development of the principle of the

electoral right in general to the newly estab-

lished legislative order of things.

(3) To establish it as an immutable rule

that no law can come into force without the

approval of the State Duma, and that it

shall be possible for the elected of the peo-

ple to exercise a real participation in the

supervision of the legality of the acts of the

authorities appointed by us.

The Government is to abstain from any

1 & Scott, 12 Paternoster Building. F.. C, London,
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interference in the elections to the Duma,
and to keep in view a sincere desire for

the realization of the ukase of December
25, [904, it must maintain the prestige of

the Duma and confidence in its labors, and
not resist its decisions as long as they arc

not inconsistent with the historic greatness
of Russia. One must identify one's self with
the ideas of the great majority of society,

not with the echoes of noisy groups and
factions, too often unstable. It is especially

important to secure a reform of the coun-
cil of the empire on an electoral principle.

I believe that in the exercise of the execu-
tive power the following principles should
be embodied :

(1) Straightforwardness and sincerity in

the conformation of civil liberty and in pro-
viding guarantees for its maintenance.

(2) A tendency toward the abolition of

exclusive laws.

(3) The coordination of the activity of

all the organs of government.
(4) The avoidance of repressive measures

in respect of proceedings which do not
openly menace society or the State.

(5) Resistance to acts which manifestly
threaten society or the State, such resistance

being based upon the law and on moral
unity, with the reasonable majority of so-

ciety. Confidence must be placed in the

political tact of Russian society. It is im-
possible that that society should desire a

state of anarchy, which would threaten, in

addition to all the horrors of civil strife,

the dismemberment of the empire.
We appeal to all faithful sons of Russia

to remember their duty toward the Father-
land, and to aid in bringing to an end
these unprecedented troubles, and to apply
all their forces in cooperation with us to

the restoration of calm and peace upon our
natal soil.

Given at Perterhof on the 17th (30th)

day of October, 1905, in the eleventh year
of our reign. (Signed) Nicholas.

The Outbreaks

The day following the manifesto

the great cities of Russia were en fete.

In St. Petersburg the crowds com-
pelled the police and military—their

terror of yesterday—to salute their

flags. But almost immediately from
the South of Russia came news that

the fetes had merged into an intoxi-

cated frenzy of excitement and out-

break, of wlu'ch the Jews had been
the principal victims. As the details

came in it was seen that the attacks on
the Jews exceeded in extent and bru-

tality anything in history since the

time of the Crusades. Indeed, no
Crusade massacre bore the feature of

such diabolical and lustful torture as

did this butchery of 1905. Attacks
were reported to have taken place in

at least thirty-one towns, viz., ( Messa,

Simferopol, Kischinef, Kiel!, Kher-
son, Rostoff on Don, Xishni-Xov-
gorod, Elisabethgrad, Witebsk, Vyaz-
ma, Krementschug, Novozubkoff,
Mariopol, Ekaterinoslav, Tomsk, ( )rel,

Minsk, Warsaw, Berditschew, Gad-
yacht, Kamenskaja, Yalta, Mardarov-
ka, Nicopol, Tiraspol, Rasdjelnaja,

Ismail, Saratof. Jaroslav, Theodosia,
and Orscha.
The center of this simultaneous

series of bloodthirsty and bestial on-

slaught was Odessa. This is Rus-
sia's chief port on the Black Sea, a

fine city of half a million inhabitants,

one hundred and seventy thousand of

which are Jews. ( )f the Jewish popu-
lation, many are prosperous, some few
enormously wealthy, and the trade of

the city is largely in Jewish hands.

There are, however, sixty thousand
Jewish workmen, and thirty-five thou-

sand live in a state of chronic pov-
erty.

When, on Tuesday, ( )ctober 31st,

the manifesto of liberty became
known, the traffic of the streets in

Odessa stopped, speeches were made,
large crowds assembled, red Hags were
waved, revolutionary songs sung, men
kissed one another for joy; the bright

sun shone upon it all. It was Russia'.1
:

day of freedom. But in the Jewish
poor quarter it was noticed that the

police, who were at their posts to the

number of two thousand in the morn-
ing, were slowly withdrawn. At one
o'clock, midday, not one was left. At
half-past three the mob in that quarter

began to attack the Jews. The attack

lasted four days. It reached its height

on the Friday night. Immense bands
of ruffians, accompanied by policemen,

invaded all the Jewish houses and
mercilessly slaughtered the occupants.

Men and women were barbarously
felled and decapitated with axes.

Children were torn limb from limb

and their brains dashed out against

the walls, the streets were littered with

the corpses which wore hurled out of
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the windows. The houses of the mur-
dered Jews were then systematically

destroyed, not the smallest piece of

furniture being left intact. Six hun-

dred surviving families were rendered

homeless. Loathsome barbarities

wore committed. Some of the ruffians

put their victims to death by ham-
mering nails into their heads. Eyes

were gouged out, ears cut off, and

tongues wrenched out with pincers.

X umbers of women were disem-

boweled. The aged and sick who were

found hidden in the cellars were

soaked in petroleum and burned alive

in their homes. Police and soldiers

marched at the head of the bands ancl

openly discouraged them in their work
of devastation, crying out :

" The Jews
have killed our Emperor and sacked

the cathedral ! They have massacred

the Christians ! Cut them to pieces !

"

leading the mob to the houses sig-

naled out for destruction. The police

would not allow any assistance to be

given to the wounded, actually firing

upon the Red Cross workers. They
themselves helped in the gruesome

work of robbing the dead.

Thus the administration of Odessa

gave their reply to the grant of a

constitution. Processions proceeded

in all directions, led by police and

cossacks, revolver in hand, and

formed of large numbers of hooligans

with ikons, the Czar's portrait and the

nation's flag, singing the national

anthem, and crying :

" Hurrah ! kill the

Jews !

" The churches were open, the

bells ringing; to their rhythmic clang

the men marched to murder the inno-

cent. They took street by street sys-

tematically, going from house to

house, from shop to shop, cossacks

followed quietly, until parties of the

Jewish league of self-defense at-

tempted to guard their homes, when
the cossacks fired upon them and up-

on every one who resisted a hooligan.

On the second and third day of the

Pogrom (Devastation), the police

marched openly in full uniform with

the mob. They were led by inspec-

tors, who encouraged them to work

with a will, at which the rioters

cheered lustily.

Little girls were outraged, women
had their breasts cut off, were torn

limb from limb, and thrown from
windows ; men were caught and car-

ried to the soldiers to be shot; chil-

dren were thrown from high windows,
and no mercy shown to babes at the

breast. In the Moldavansky a cos-

sack entered a house where there were
several women, and said he would
shoot them all, but they might choose
who should be the first.

The soldiers dragged out a young
man into the street, compelled him to

raise his arms and stand still to be
shot ; an officer arrived in time to pre-

vent his life being taken, but the young
man's hair is now white ! Entire

families were put to death

!

A Missionary's Letter

Odessa, November 7, 1905.
Honored and Beloved Brother in the

Lord :

''Oh that my head were waters, and mine
eyes a fountain of tears, that I might weep
day and night for the slain of the daughter
of my people."—Jeremiah ix. : 1.

Who can describe the horrors of these

days? Oh, the distress that has come up-
on my people can not be described, it can
only be felt. . . . God be praised that

the fear of death is over, the fearful crash
of the volleys is silent, the cruel murder and
robbery have ceased. But the dreadful con-
sequences of these days will keep this ter-

rible misfortune constantly before our eyes.

Oh, unspeakable misery ! Wounds, sick-

ness, madness, hunger, death in the most
awful forms, is seen on even* side. Thou-
sands homeless, who fled from ruined
houses and dwellings to cellars and sheds,

are sleeping on the cold ground. Hundreds
of widows and orphans hold out their hands
for a morsel of bread and ask warm cloth-

ing for their shivering children.

Some Jewish families fled for protection to

our house. We took them in gladly, tho
from the human point of view they were
no safer with us than elsewhere. The
bands of robbers were quite near us—our
neighbor's house was plundered, but they

did not approach ours. God's protecting

hand was over us. We were indeed in

great dread when we heard the cries and
lamentations and the destruction of the

neighbor's house. But we did what we
could. We fell on our knees, supported by
the tears of the Jews who were with us,

and cried to our Lord, and He heard and
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helped us wonderfully. The visible help

given us, altho to the astonishment of

our Christian neighbors we had no sacred

pictures in the window, was a surprise to

the Jews also, and made a great impres-
sion on them. During those four days we
were able to tell them much of the love of

God and of Jesus our Savior, and I hope the

seed fell on good ground.
Two of these families have lost their all,

but they are glad to have saved their lives.

I took them and thirty-eight others into our
mission house, forty-five in all. Some
friends have promised to help me with their

support for the immediate future. We must
do something for these unfortunates. We
must show them practical Samaritan ser-

vice now. They must see what real Chris-
tianity and Christian love are. This op-
portunity will enable us to reach their souls,

too, for thev listen willingly to God's
Word.

I heard to-day that three families of in-

quirers have also lost their property. A
Jewish Christian has suffered much dam-
age, too. Oh ! that one could help them.
Let us pray the Lord, dear brother, to give
you again means for alleviation of the mis-
ery at Odessa. It is only by practical love

that we can bring about a reaction on our
field of work. A benefit to the unfortunate
Jews may be a blessing for the work.
Our heroic soldiers made proof of their

courage ! They seized several fortresses in

Odessa during these days. If a revolver
shot came from any house, the house was
fired on by order of the commander. Ma-
chine guns were used, too. There was
firing day and night; it was a regular bat-
tle. Four ambulance stations, as well as the
hospitals, were at work uninterruptedly for
four days. The carrying away of dead and
wounded went on without a pause. For the
first two days the Jews defended them-
selves. Booty was taken from the hands
of the robbers at every corner, and thou-
sands of roubles were saved in this man-
ner. The last two days they were disarmed
and shot down in crowds.
This was how freedom was greeted and

interpreted in Russia, especially in Odessa.
First of all, they used the devil's weapon,
Socialism. Hundreds of red flags were
hastily made out of red frocks, aprons, etc.,

fastened to all sorts of poles, and carried
through all the streets. These red rags
spoke a devilish language, and announced
a horrible massacre. The students, Jewish
and Russian, and working men and young
vagabonds, thought that they had obtained
the upper hand, and permitted themselves
to induce the police and the soldiers to lay
down their arms and make anarchistic
speeches. By this they brought down retri-

bution on themselves, but most of all on
the persecuted, hated Jews, who were least

to blame.

The murderers went to work with the

holy pictures in their hands, crossing them-
selves and kneeling in prayer, and then
they killed and robbed mothers and in-

fants at the breasts. Is there no difference

at all between "Christian" Russians and un-
believing Jews? Can what the Jews have
gone through so often, and again now in

Russia, incline them to Christianity?

And our evangelical Christians. Would
that they had done more for Israel than
they have. It is not enough to refrain from
evil—many boast they have never done Jews
any harm. We must do good. May Evan-
gelical Christians make up for lost time,

and not hide the light of the Gospel under
a bushel any longer.

I close my letter in pain and grief of

soul. I am grieved for mv suffering brothers
and sisters. May the promise of Jeremiah
xxxi : 10 be no longer delayed. May the
Lord soon come to put an end to all evil.

Hoping to receive speedy help through
you for our poor people,

Yours truly and gratefully,

J. Rosenberg.

Causes of the Great Massacre

A study of Scripture reveals the

truth that Israel (now recognizable in

the Jewish people) were and are the

people of God's special choice, the

first-born among the nations. Their
sin, rebellion, and breach of the sol-

emn covenant made with God have
brought upon them chastisement com-
mensurate with their high national

privilege. This chastisement is not to

last forever. Their sorrow is to be

turned into joy. But meantime the

consequences of their sin and their

state of unrepentance as a nation lie

heavily upon them.*
The secondary and immediate

causes are various. That the police

and military, the authorities of law
and order, have possibly engineered

and certainly connived at the anti-

Jewish outbreaks is not sufficient ex-

planation of them. Mow is it that it

takes so little to stir the lowest pas-

sions of men and women into a flame

of bestial brutality against Jews?
Jew-hatred, or anti-semitism, is as

old as the Pharaohs. It is the dislike

of the native for the alien in his midst,

stimulated by envy of his success and
jealousy of his power. Wherever the

Jews exist in large numbers they soon
become the controlling forces in trade

* Leviticus xxvi; Isaiah ix : 12, 13.
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and finance. This is the case in Rus-
sia, where, in spite of repressive laws,

the Jews arc the leading bankers, im-

port and export merchants and manu-
facturers. They also predominate in

literature and the learned professions.

In the lower scales of life they are

the middlemen, purveyors of agricul-

tural implements from abroad to the

country population and buyers of their

produce for export. Natural gift and
long repression has made them bar-

gain-shrewd in the sense which implies

no high sense of honor. They furnish,

as do all other commercial peoples,

specimens of the lowest types of fraud

and also of clean-handed business in-

tegrity. But where fraud and over-

reaching are found among the Jews
they naturally accentuate the existing

dislike on the ground of envy, and are

attributed to the race in a much more
general way than the race deserves.

That is one powerful cause of Jew-
hatred, which produces the desire in

low-type peoples of getting an even
score with the Jew by physical retalia-

tion.

Secondly, the separateness of the

Jewish people—their racial isolation

while dwelling among other nations

—

undoubtedly produces prejudice. This

lies in human nature. I do not grumble
at the Jew for not committing race-

suicide by assimilation ; on the con-

trary, I see this separation to be the

distinct plan of God ; but I see that

it nevertheless and of necessity puts

a barrier between them and their

neighbors, which builds up prejudice.

Moreover, this barrier of race has been

emphasized in Russia by the system of

Government which has long obtained,

laying disabilities upon Jews as Jews.

Russian anti-Jewish law has nursed

anti-semitism.

Again, religion is a factor in Jew-
hatred. Corrupt, State - supported,

sacerdotal, ignorant Christianity, false

to the true teaching and spirit of

Christ, has ever persecuted the Jews,

and generally for that very sin for

which truly they bore the moral re-

sponsibility, but concerning which our

Lord cried, "Father, forgive them,

they know not what they do." More-
over, as regards Russia, it has been
pointed out that the historical enemies
of that country have been of other re-

ligions, and the Russian has come to

regard those of other religions as ene-

mies.

But unquestionably also in this par-

ticular pogrom, the active part that

the Jews have taken in the violent rev-

olutionary program during the last

few years and in the present upheaval
has stirred up a fanatic patriotism

among Russians, and made it easy for

the official world of police and sol-

diery, in the moment when by mani-
festo they had lost their power, to vent

their spleen upon the Jewish revolu-

tionaries, representing them as x
ene-

mies of the Czar. For the time being,

the Jews have been the lightning-con-

ductor to divert the fury of the mob
from their erstwhile tyrants, the po-

lice and militarv ; but the end is not

yet.

These are causes of Jew hatred ; but

none of them afford excuse for the

brutalities of any age, much less of

1905. Poor, struggling people, as in-

nocent as you or I of any offense to

their fellow men, with as deep and
tender affections for their homes and
kindred, as sensitive to pain and hor-

row, as zealous—perhaps more so

—

of the faith they hold dead, have been

slaughtered as beasts in the shambles

;

nay, worse, much worse.

Who Did This Thing?

Who did this thing? Christians.

You start with horror, and say :

" Xo.
not Christians ; Christians could not do

such things." Bue people "who pro-

fess and call themselves Christians"

did. They carried the ikon with the

picture of the Virgin and the emblem
of the Cross, they knelt in prayer and

crossed themselves, and then proceed-

ed to butchery and rapine. False

Christians, then, you cry, mere idola-

ters, Chirstians.in name only, whose
profession of the holy name of our

blessed Lord is a lie and a blasphemy.

Granted. By their fruits ye shall

know them. By their evil fruits we do
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know them. Poor, misguided, igno-

rant, we pity even them,bloody as their

hands are, because dark are their

hearts. But they are none of His.

Christians, never ! not by a thousand

washings or sprinklings, or any num-
ber of Sacraments. Call them what you
will, it is but a meaningless name
when you call them Christians.

Granted all; but how is the Jew to

distinguish between the false and the

true? What has he yet seen of true

Christian sympathy, what has he yet

heard of the pure and holy teachings

of Christ, what has he yet learned of

the love that gave Jesus to die ?

Oh, the horror of it ; that this should

be the object-lesson of Christianity

presented to Jews ;
implacable hate, at

the best indifference and neutrality.

This Christianity? We may well be

ashamed to bear the name, unless we
are prepared to step forward at this

crisis and take some definite part in

stanching the wounds of the suffer-

ing and vindicating the honor of the

Son of God.
Which now of these three, thinkest thou,

was neighbor unto him that fell among
thieves? And he said, "He that showed
mercy on him."' Then said Jesus unto him,
" Go and do thou likewise."

The Duty of the Christian

In the alleviation of the awful ma-
terial need which the pogrom has left

behind it, and which will make the win-

ter one great problem of want, there

are three distinct claims. First, the

claim upon the Jewish w orld, especial-

ly the wealthy Jewish world, in lands

of liberty, to minister to their suffer-

ing fellows. This is a claim which \

have no need to enforce : it is being, it

will be, magnificently recognized and
responded to. Jews are noble in gift

always, and the excelling themselves

now . Relief committees will be organ-

ized to administer this relief and will

do their part well, tho of necessity

leaving much to be done.

Secondly, the claim on the philan-

thropic world. All men. all creeds, all

nations, have the call to succor these

afflicted ones on the broad ground of

humanity. The Russian Government,
the grand dukes, the Czar himself,

should not be deaf to this demand.
Doubtless gifts will flow in from all

sources this winter.

The third claim is upon the Chris-

tian as such. His Lord's name has

been blasphemed, his holy faith dis-

honored. He has a special debt to the

Jew. From this nation he received his

Bible and his Savior. He himself, in

the highest and truest sense, has be-

come a Jew, inasmuch as he is par-

taker of the blessings and privileges in

Christ Jesus, promised to that people.

At this solemn point of history, it is

essential, it is imperative, that the

Christian shall do his part, as a Chris-

tian and in the spirit of Christ. A
fund must be raised by believing, evan-

gelical, missionary Christians, and so

administered as to form a w-itness of

the love of Christ to the suffering

Jews in Russia.

I would not use a penny to "prosely-

tize " or " convert " any Jew to a mere
mental assent to the Christian faith,

but I claim the right as I recognize the

call at this great crisis, to accompany
the ministry of material aid with the

true presentation of Him whose we
are, and whom we serve, and for

whose sake we make our glad sacri

fice of money and of effort for the dis-

tressed among His earthly kinsmen.

Fellow-Christian, our duty is very

clear. Tt is certain that God can bring

good out of evil. I believe it will he so

as we respond with our gifts to the

needy and the suffering, and our mes-
sage of love to the broken-hearted.

The position of things in Russia just

now is a fresh call to fidelity to Christ,

and provides a fresh opportunity for

Samaritan service in His Name.*

* (lifts can be sent in to the care of Rev. John
Wilkinson, at 79, Mildmay Road, London, N. ; to

nie at the Central Hall, Mildmay Mission to the

Jews, Philpot Street, Commercial Road, London,

E.J to care of Messrs. Morgan and Scott, offices

of 7V/r Christian, 12, Paternoster Buildings, Lon-

don. E. ('.; or in America to care of the Chicago

Hebrew Mission, 22 Solon Place, Chicago, 111.
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CONCERNING THE STATISTICS
Annually for thirteen years, or since

1893. statistical tables have appeared
in the pages of the Missionary Re-
view, with steady development both in

compass and quality. The evidence is

abundant and varied that these figures

are scanned with not a little interest

by numbers of our readers, and as

well that these tabular statements of

facts relating to missions are not

passed by as worthless and dry—very

dry. Hut the evidence also steadily

accumulates that some words explan-

atory may be profitable.

In preparing the statistics the plan

is not to present everything which is

valuable and interesting. Such ex-

haustive tabulation is left to occasional

or cyclopedic productions, like those of

Dr. James S. Dennis, Rev. Harlan P.

Beach, or the Bureau of Missions.

These tables are designed rather for

quick and ready reference for the

average busy friend of missions, and
to give at a glance the substance of

facts and figures. If the sheet were
too large it would be cumbersome and
puzzling, and its value would be

diminished. Let the specialist resort

for information to the volumes which
leave nothing unmentioned, whether

great or small. As a rule, only general

denominational mL^ionary societies

are specifically mentioned, and those

which have been long enough in the

field to have achieved considerable re-

sults. With only two or three excep-

tions is women's work mentioned, as it

is generally included in that of the

denominational organizations with

which they are connected.

These statistics are gathered by

means of a special blank sent out to

the several secretaries, and from the

annual reports of the societies. More-
over, all through the year constant

search is maintained for pertinent

facts. The blanks ask only for figures

relating to work carried on in heathen
or non-Protestant countries. Only
"full members" are classed as "com-

municants," but "adherents" include
all known as " native Christians "

—

catechumens, children, etc. There are
many difficulties met with in this com-
pilation of statistics, as scarcely any
two societies make use of terms in the

same way or have the same method of

reporting their work. There is an
American, a British, and a Continental

way. Again and again the query has

been put (always by Continental in-

quirers), "Why do you reckon wives
among missionaries?" as tho with
the care of the home and the nurture

of children they could never be count-

ed on to do any work of value in the

extension of the Kingdom. Several

requests have been made for an addi-

tional column giving the denomina-
tional "constituency," that is, the num-
ber of supporters or regular attend-

ants at services. But, desirable as this

might be, anything like complete suc-

cess in that direction is at present quite

impossible. The facts might easily be

gathered in the case of societies which
represent an entire denomination, but

from one-third to one-half do not

stand upon any such basis. Connected
with the Church of England there are

six or seven different missionary or-

ganizations ; the German societies are

almost all Lutheran, and there are

divers interdenominational and inter-

national bodies.

A few hints may not be out of place

as to how the statistical tables may be

put to profitable use by pastors, editors,

and others. ( 1
) A comparison of the

totals for five years gives much en-

couragement, since in almost every

particular the work of the world's

evangelization is found to be moving
steadily forward. The gains of the

last decade are especially notable. (2)

It will be observed that no less than

eight societies (four American and

four British) have each gathered more
than fifty thousand into church fellow-

ship, while two others (one of them

German) have nearly reached that fig-

ure. (3) The striking predominance
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of the Anglo-Saxon Christians in mis-

sionary enterprise is evident, since at

least three-fourths of the funds and

the laborers come from the United

States and Great Britain, while not

far from four-fifths of the harvest has

also been gathered through their

agency. This is due in part to the fact

that the Anglo-Saxon Protestants far

outnumber all others, and far surpass

them in wealth; but the conservatism

cf the Continental churches must also

be taken into the account, for these

latter make but slight use of laymen
and unmarried women. They also

give less prominence to education and
medical missions. (4) When the

great world's manifold needs are taken

into account, how meager, at best,

are the sums bestowed, and how puny
is the force engaged—a mere skirmish-

line in the tremendous battle front!

What but this is the providential call

:

" Speak unto the children of Israel

that they go forward."

OUR PROGRAM FOR 1906

Many plans for the coining year
are announced in our prospectus in

the advertising pages, but there are

others none the less important.
After over a year of editorial union
between the Review and the Bureau
of Missions, it has seemed best to

both parties to discontinue the
formal connection, while the friend-

ly cooperation in this great work
still continues. The Review is in-

debted to the representatives of the

Bureau for many valuable sugges-
tions, and we trust that the interests

of neither work may suffer by a

•severance of the connection.
An advance step is taken by the

Review in enlarging the size of the

page to correspond with that of the

standard magazines. For the benefit

of our readers the narrow column has
been adopted and larger type in the

latter half of the magazine. More
reading-matter, larger illustrations,

and a more legible page is thus se-

cured.

In other respects also we expect to

make the present volume more up to

date and increasingly valuable to our
subscribers. In general the most im-

portant topics of the hour will be dis-

cussed in their relation to the progress

of the Kingdom of God, but at the

same time the world field will be cov-

ered in the course of the year by giv-

ing attention to special topics each

month, as follows

:

January. A Review and the Out-
look. Missionary Organizations.

February. The Chinese Empire
and Chinese in America. Young Peo-
ple and Missions.

March. City Missions and For-
eigners in U. S. A. Mexico, Central

America, and the West Indies.

April. India and India's Religions.

Education and Woman's Work.
May. Siam, Laos, and Malaysia.

Buddhism. Native Church Problems.

June. Africa and its Religions.

Negroes in America. Industrial Mis-
sions. Children's Work.

July. The Islands. Arctic Lands.
North American Indians. Eskimos.

August. Papal Europe. Roman-
ism. Mormons. Missionaries at Work.

September. Japan and Korea.
Shintoism, Medical Missions. Moun-
taineers in U. S. A.

October. Mohammedan Lands. Is-

lam. Greece, Russia, etc. Oriental

Christianity.

November. South America. Fed-
eration. Missionary Literature. Fron-
tier Missions in U. S. A.
December. The Jews. Unoccupied

Fields. The Home Church and Mis-
sions.

There will also be monthly articles

on missions in Africa. This an-

nouncement may aid those who are

preparing missionary programs.

* THE MISSIONARY'S CALL "

There have been so many requests

for the admirable chant entitled
lk The

Missionary's Call," which was printed

in our June number, that it has been
reprinted in separate sheets, and may
be had from the editor at 2 cents each
or $1.00 per hundred. It is especially

adapted for quartets, and nothing
could be better for use in missionary
meetings.
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The Wealth of In the half a century

Christendom from 1S50 to LgOO,

when the population
of the United States increased from
23,000,000 to 76,000,000. or multiplied

three and one-third times—a rate of

increase far beyond that of any other

great country—its wealth expanded
from $7,000,000,000 to $ )_j..ooo,ooo,-

000, being- multiplied more than thir-

teen times. Xo other country ap-

proaches the United States in wealth.

From the most trustworthy data ob-

tainable, this is how the principal

countries stand in J 005:

United States $110,000,000,000

United Kingdom 55,000.000,000

German)- . . . 50,000.000,000

France 45,000,000,000

Russia 35.000.000,000

\ustria-I Inngarv 30,000,000,000

Italy 18,000,000,000

Spain 12.000,000.000

W ealthier than either Great Britain

or the Empire of Germany, which
stand nearest to it, the United
States is rapidly increasing its lead

over other nations. About 7 cents

in each $1,000 is given by the people of

the L Inited States to extend the King-
dom of God to other lands.

Some Incomes It will be of interest

and Deficits to notice reports of

receipts for foreign

missions during the past year by lead-

ing missionary societies

:

The Presbyterian North $1,184,778

The Presbyterian South 226,284

Methodist Episcopal (Foreign). 987,567

American Board ( Congregation-

al) 725,315

Reformed Church in America... 119,012

The Church Missionary Society

of England 1,643,582

The London Missionary Society. 864,835

American Baptist Missionary
Union / 737,97$

The lack of sufficient income for do-

ing the enlarging work of the societies

is noticed in the following list of de-

ficits :

Church Missionary Society $300,000
London Missionary Society 129,843
Paris Missionary Society 30,000
Berlin Missionary Society 125,000
American Baptist M. Union.... 11,368

This shortage does not come so

much from falling off in interest as

from the increased work; it is due
to tremendous pressure, caused by the

very success of the work itself.

—

Bap-
fist Missionary Magazine.

Rapid Progress During the past year

in not less than 60,000

Missions Study young people have
been enrolled in sys-

tematic mission study classes, using
the text-books of the Young People's

Missionary Movement, which have
been especially prepared with refer-

ence to young people's work. The
rapid development of the movement
may be seen from the following table,

which shows the progress made in a

single denomination within the past

five years

:

Year. Classes. Members.

1900- 1 300 2,890

1901-2 445 5,312

1902-3 482 6,102

1903-4 682 8,613

T 904-5 I,308 17,264

The Bible The Bible Society

Society in Record tells us that

Great Straits for the first time in a

quarter of a century
the American Bible Society finds

itself in debt. Its reserve surplus

is entirely used up. During the last

four years it has drawn upon this

surplus on an average $30,000 a

year, in order that its far-reaching

missionary wrork at home and abroad
might not be suddenly crippled. Xow
this surplus is exhausted, and lega-

cies, formerly so large and constant,

have ceased to be a dependable source
of income. The present annual con-

tributions from life members, donors,

churches and auxiliaries, together

with the income from trust funds..
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arc insufficient for the work oi the so-

ciety, which should everywhere be en-

larged. There is urgent need of $50,-

000 advance over last year's receipts

to meet the appropriations already

made. Unless such help is received

ruinous retrenchment in this impor-

tant work must immediately follow,

and the result will be a crippling of all

the missionary societies.

A Forward Move- This society, as the

ment for the centennial approaches

American Board of the famous Hay-
stack Prayer-meeting,

has inaugurated a campaign to se-

cure an advance of $250,000 in the

contributions of its constituents, thus

raising the annual receipts to a round
$1,000,000. An effort is to be made
to enlist the business men in the un-

dertaking, by holding meetings in 50
of the leading cities from Maine to

Colorado, during the next three

months.

What Religion Here are some of the

Costs in Mexico rates fixed by the

priests for religious

services, and publicly announced

:

Baptism $2.25

Marriage 14.00

Plain Mass (recited) 6.00

Plain Mass (sung) 12.00

Before saying mass, the priest counts

the money collected, and if it falls

short " un centavo," he will not say it

until the amount is made up. All must
pay these amounts, even if making but

25 cents a day. Many borrow, and
bind themselves out for years, before

they can pay the debt in full. A couple

married by civil authorities will not

be given absolution by the priest with-

out paying the marriage fee.

—

As-
sembly Herald.

The Sioux Indians Xearly half the Sioux

as Saints are communicants of

Christian churches.

The Catholics and Episcopalians claim

most of them, but over 1,000 are Con-
gregationalists. Owing to the love

of the Indians for show and display,

it is but natural that they should turn

most easily to the denominations

which have the most ritual. Manx
Indians who have become genuinely

devout confess that they first joined

the Church because it made up in a

way for the dance-music denied them
by the government. It is only fair to

state that these same Indians would
now be the first to denounce these

dances, because their keynote is the

fervor of an idolator. As is so often

the case among newly Christianized

peoples, to the shame of older Chris-

tendom, the Sioux [ndians far surpass

the white people in their gifts. The
former warriors of the plains now sup-

port missionaries in China and Africa.

A Society The American Mis-

with a sionary Association

Manifold Mission knows no distinc-

tion of race or color

or previous condition, except that it

would recognize the obligations to serve

most faithfully those who are the least

favored in privilege and opportunity.

The work of this society extends to 8

different races, one of which has been
adopted during the past year, and it

touches the extreme limits of our
American domain. ( )n the west, aid

is sent across the sea to the Hawaiian
Islands ; on the east, missionaries go to

our new island dependency of Porto
Rico ; on the mainland, from the Arctic

Ocean to the Gulf of [Mexico, the

backward races among us, those most
unprivileged and most difficult of as-

similation—Asiatic, African, and ab-

original American—receives through
it Christian institutions.

EUROPE

The Religious Statistics do not tell

Condition of all, but they some-

Europe times give a com-
parative view which

shows the religious situation. Thus
we learn from recent figures that there

are in Europe 160,000,000 Romanists
and about one-half as man}- Protes-

tants (90,000,000). and the same pro-
portion of Greek and other Oriental

Christians (85,000.000). Jews and
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Moslems have each 5,000,000 adher-

ents.

Italy. with 31,000,000, as well as Spain and
Portugal with 25,000,000, are almost wholly
Catholic. Belgium, with 6,000,000, is papal

about twelve to one. In France, out of 39,-

000,000 less than a million are Protestants.

Austria contains some 37,000,000 inhabit-

ants, of whom 12,000,000 are non-Catholic.

In Switzerland, nearly two-thirds of the

3,000.000 accept the Reformed faith. The
German Empire holds 30,250,000 Protes-

tants in a total of 48.000,000. Denmark,
Sweden, Norway, and the Netherlands,

with a combined" population of 13,500,000,

are almost solid against Rome, the latter

being overwhelmingly Presbyterian, and
the others Lutheran. Great Britain and
Ireland are Protestant by 29,620,000 against

5,640,000. Of the Catholics, 1,370,000 are

found in England and Wales, and but 330,-

000 in Scotland. In Ireland are found 1,-

155,000 Protestants and about 4,000,000

Catholics. Russia and Greece have a popu-
lation of 100,000,000, of which two-thirds

belong to the Greek Church. Mohammed-
ans comprise about one-half of Turkey's

5,000,000.

The Work of a According to the last

Scottish annual report of the

Bible Society National Bible So-

ciety of Scotland, tho

two years ago the annual circulation

of its publications amounted only to

1,000,000, it has now reached a total

of 1,526,813 copies, and these mostly

sold. Nearly one-fifth of these were
disposed c f in Roman Catholic coun-

tries, but the largest part was in non-

Christian lands. Nearly three-fourths

were distributed in India and China.

In India, with 224 colporteurs, nearly

201,000 Scriptures were sold. In

China the difficulty was not so much
to find purchasers as to find the means
sufficient to meet the extraordinary

and growing demand for the books.

A little over one-half of the entire

issues last year were in Chinese, and

there seems no reason why they may
not reach the round million, during

the current year.

When Carey Rev. Herbert Ander-

Sai'ed and Now son, of Calcutta, re-

cently wrote : "A
few days ago I was in Northampton-
shire, and visited Hackleton. I was
taken to the dilapidated shed in which

God's consecrated cobbler, the founder
of modern missions, saw his first vis-

ions and dreamed his first dreams. As
I stood on that historic site I could

not but think of the marvelous change
we have lived to see in the estimate of

both the Church and the world of for-

eign missionary work. Then the

world sneered, the Church was apa-

thetic, while the Christian govern-
ment of Great Britain was antagonist-

ic. To-day this enterprise holds an
influential place as one great factor

in the moving life of the civilized

world. To-day the Church admits
that the best and brightest of her past

history lies in that sphere of her ac-

tivities. To-day she slowly awakes
to the conviction that the very ground
of her existence is bound up with a

world-wide proclamation of the Gos-
pel of God's love."

Another Step Let all the churches

Forward in take note and follow

Missions this example. West-
minster Chapel, Lon-

don, of which Dr. Campbell Morgan
is pastor, from henceforth is to devote

not less than one-tenth of its income
to foreign missions ; and the pastor is

to preach once every month a mis-

sionary sermon. That church is more
than likely to be in a true " revival

frame " throughout the entire year.

Here is a plain case of " meaning busi-

ness " in efforts for the spread of the

Kingdom.

Bibles by the The report of the

Million Made British and Foreign

and Distributed Bible Society shows
that the issues for the.

last year were as follows : Bibles,

942,024; New Testaments, 1,366,674;
portions, 3,548,947; total, 5357>645-
The totals of issues since 1803 are

192,537,746 copies of the Scriptures,

complete or in parts. Of these more
than 77,000,000 have been in English.

To carry them far and wide, and to

offer them from door to door, the

society employed 950 colporteurs

throughout last year, at a cost of about

$225,000. They sold over 2,250,000
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copies, a number far above all previ-

ous records. With regard to transla-

tion, 2 years ago the number of

languages, etc., stood at 370. Last

year these had risen to 378. It is

now 390. The circulation in China

alone exceeded 1,000,000 copies last

year. Among the soldiers and sail-

ors of Russia and of Japan about 350,-

000 books have been given away. To
the list of versions 12 new languages

have been added.

The Waldensians The latest report of

in Italy this small but power-
ful Church shows that

there are 25 churches, with 6,707

members. There are 59 missionary

stations. The number of mission

agents is 135 (over 5 per church), and

the number of converts last year was

651, or one-tenth of the membership.

The General Founded in 1884, the

Evangelical General Protestant

Protestant M. S. Missionary Society,

with headquarters in

Berlin, celebrated its twenty-first an-

niversary at Eisenbach, on September
27th. Japan and China are the fields

where its missionaries are laboring.

In Japan the Gospel is preached in 2

stations and 2 out-stations, and there

are employed 3 ordained European
and 3 ordained native missionaries, 2

native evangelists, 2 native Bible wo-
men, and 3 native lady teachers. The
theological school at Tokio was at-

tended by only 3 students, but the

missionary schools were well attended.

The missionaries of the society look

carefully after the small congregations

of Germans in Japan.
In China the General Evangelical

Protestant Missionary Society em-
ploys, in 3 stations, 3 ordained Euro-

pean missionaries, 1 physician, 1 dea-

coness, 15 native teachers, and 2 native

medical assistants. The German-
Chinese Seminary at Tsingtan and the

other missionary schools were well at-

tended, and the 3 hospitals proved

most valuable auxiliaries in preaching

the Gospel. The income of the society

was $33,385; the expenses were $41 ,-

057, so that a deficit of $7,672 was
created.

Second German Three years ago the

Colonial Congress first German Colonial

Congress met in Ber-
lin, and brought together a most rep-

resentative gathering of Germans in-

terested in the welfare of the African
possessions of the empire. It was
then considered an important fact that

3 of the large number of addresses

dealt with missionary problems. The
second German Colonial Congress
met in Berlin, October 5th to 7th, and
showed a marked progress over the

first. About 2,000 members were
present, and 87 colonial clubs were
represented. But, best of all, 12 of the

73 addresses dealt with the problem
of missionarv work in German Africa.

Rev. Dr. Buchner, missionary presi-

dent of the Moravians, spoke on the

oft-discussed theme, " The aid of the

missionary in educating the natives to

work." It was delivered before an
assembly of princes and princesses,

high officials of the government and
high officers of the army, representa-

tives of science and of commerce, and
prominent missionary workers of the

German Protestant and Roman Catho-
lic churches. Pastor Paul Lorenz-
kirch gave a review of the evangel-

ical missions in the German colonies,

where there are 148 stations, 900 out-

stations, 223 ordained missionaries, 73
lay workers. 48 sisters, 192 native

pastors, and 1,035 native helpers; 75,-

816 native Christians ; 30 high schools,

1,083 common schools, and 43,390
scholars. Speaker after speaker re-

ferred to the evil influence of the often

immoral Europeans who live in the

German colonies in Africa, and asked

that only Christian men should be em-
ployed in official positions there.

The following remarkable resolu-

tion was unanimously passed by the

congress

:

Recognizing the great value of mission-

ary work for science and civilization, we
recommend that .'ill friends of our Colonies

give their full moral support to missionary
work and thus cause greater union of civil-

izing effort.

I
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A significant fact of the congress

was the kind feeling of the repre-

sentatives of Protestant and Roman
C atholic missions to each other, which
found frequent expression in the ad-

dresses, and led even to a hrief friendly

meeting of the representatives of both

missions.

ASIA

The Turk as The Syria Mission

a Hinderer shares the embarrass-

ments common to all

mission work in the Turkish Empire.

The government appears more and

more determined to restrict American
Protestant missionary work in every

practicahle way. Kxactions most try-

ing in their character and in express

violation of treaty rights are constant-

ly being imposed. The effort that is

being made by the government of the

United States to secure for American
Protestant enterprises in Turkey the

privileges which the sultan has con-

ceded to the missionaries of several

European governments, notably the

French and the Russians, has been

continued, but thus far without results,

and the failure is causing a still further

loss of American prestige and is en-

couraging the Turkish officials to be-

lieve that they can treat Americans as

they please. The Moslem populace is

quick to take its cue from those in

authority, and the missionaries and

the property which they occupy is re-

spected, but the native Christians

have to suffer much.

—

Assembly Her-

ald.

The Jews There are now more
in Palestine than 1 5 Jewish col-

onies in Palestine,

tilling the land either themselves or by

Syrian labor, and growing produce of

every kind. During the last few years

the population of the country has

enormously increased. Twenty years

ago there were not more than 12,000

lews in Jerusalem, and not more than

30,000 in all the Holy Land. Xow
there are 45,000 in Jerusalem alone,

and over 100,000 in the country. P>e-

tween 70.000 and 80,000 have gone

there in the last few years—nearly

double the number that returned with
Zerubbabel.

The Moravian This asylum, which
Leper Home is doing such a noble

in Jerusalum work on behalf of

these outcasts, is

greatly in need of financial help. In
spite of the strictest economy, the in-

come is not sufficient to support the

work. Surely those who are giving
their lives to care for these in " living

death " should be amply supported by
Christians at home.

A Decade's According to Rev. J.

Growth in L. Humphrey, of the

Indian Missions Methodist North In-

dia Conference, the

last ten years have witnessed a marked
advance of Christianity in India. lie

says

:

Careful analysis of census reports and
missionary statistics show a total in 1901,

of 3,337 foreign missionaries, including
wives. Native ordained pastors, 1,100; na-
tive unordained preachers, 7,719. There
were 5,362 organized congregations, 6,888

Sunday-schools, enrolling 274,402 scholars;

with 8,285 day-schools and 342,114 pupils.

The schools of higher grade number 376,

with 24,255 students. The native Christians

numbered 2,036,590 in 1891, but rose to

2,664,313 in 1 901. Protestants advanced in

the decade from 474,909 to 865,985. The
general increase of the whole population of

India from 1891 to 1901 was 2.4 per cent.

The Mohammedans increased 9 per cent.,

the Roman Catholics 16 per cent., while the

Protestants increased during this peroid 82
per cent.

A Celebration in The twenty-third atl-

Colombo, Ceylon niversary of the

Young Men's Chris-

tian Association in Ceylon was marked
by the opening of a new association

building. The ceremony was marked
by addresses, by many prominent mis-

sionaries, by an athletic festival, and
other events.

Systematic Giving The Christian women
in Ceylon of Ceylon, in the mat-

ter of giving, are

nothing if not original. The mother
in each home, as she measures out

the rice for the evening meal, takes

at least a handful and puts it in " the
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Lord's box." At the end of the

month the treasurer of the church

calls, collects the rice, sells it, and the

money goes to assist the native mis-

sionary society in supporting native

Christian helpers in different villages.

The Revival The w i d e s p read
at Kengtung movement among the

hill tribes of north-

eastern Burma and the borders of

China seems to be gathering momen-
tum with the passing months, and al-

ready is recognized as one of almost

unparalleled significanee in modern
missionary experience. Such are the

demands upon the time and strength

of the workers that they find it well-

nigh impossible to send adequate re-

ports of what is going on. Rev. W.
M. Young furnishes abundant cause

for praise to God, increased earnest-

ness in prayer, and generous contri-

•butions, that the reenforcements for

this white harvest field may be suitably

sustained. Mrs. Young writes:
" Early in the year (1905) 1 sent

three men north into China and the

Wa country on an evangelistic tour,

and to gather fuller information re-

garding the W as and the Muhsos in

China. A little later, two men went
on a long tour into the adjoining Shan
State, whence they were to return

along the southern boundary of Keng-
tnng.

" The last of March the group sent

to the north returned, aecompanied
by a large delegation from the dis-

tricts they had visited. Their report

of the great open door in the Wa coun-
try was the most sonl-stirring of any-
thing in the history of the work here.

" The men who had gone to the

southwest returned after six weeks,
w ith a most encouraging report of the

vast field open there. Mr. Ba Te also

came back from a six weeks' tour to

the east with a similar story. On the

next day a group of 155 Kwes, whom
Mr. Ba Te had gathered on his tour,

arrived on our compound. Groups
from all sections of the state and from
over into China kept coming for days.

We had as many as 500 on the com-

pound at once, some of whom had been

traveling nearly a month. The result

is that 1,630 have been baptized up

to the present date. Groups have gone
all over the state and far over into

China on evangelistic tours. The door

is open wide and the eall comes from
every section, ' Come over and help

us.'
"

Growth of the It is estimated that

China not less than 50,000

Inland Mission Chinese have heard

the Gospel through
the instrumentality of Rev. J. Hudson
Taylor. In the last five years near

6,000 have been baptized in the C. I.

M. stations, and there are now over

12,000 communicants in 12 different

provinces. The missionaries number
825 and the stations 200, with 521 out-

stations. There are 1.152 native help-

ers and 418 organized churches.

Christian Chinese It is interesting to see

Women as Nurses how the dignity and
usefulness of the

nurse's profession are growing in the

eyes of Christian girlhood in China.

But a very short w hile ago those who
nursed were thought ridiculous and
undignified. The beauty of voluntary

service is a new idea. But now in

Hankow 4 young women have taken a

course of training extending beyond

3 years, and perform their duties with

a high-toned industry and sense of

responsibility that are very cheering,

hi the (iirls' Boarding School at I lan-

yang, of the outgoing class 3 wish to

be trained as teachers, and no less than

6 as nurses.

—

Foreign lucid.

Korean Women Knur hundred Korean
Hungry fcr women, all on foot,

the Word man) of them unable
to read, a baby on the

back of most, and often a bag of rice

besides, through pouring rain, with no
umbrellas, across rocky passes in the

hills, and narrow, dizzying paths be-

tween watery rice-fields—3 or 4 days

they traveled to Syen Chun, last April,

to be taught the Word of Cod. No
wonder missionaries love their classes.

What would not Sunday-school teach-
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ers at home give to be met with a

tithe of such eagerness in studying the

Bible?

—

Woman's Work for Women.

A New The various Presby-

Japanese Church terian missions in Ja-
pan have recently fol-

lowed the example of the Anglican
missions, and have formed a native

church in many respects similar to the

Nippon sei Kokwai. The title of the

new body is the Xihon Kirisuto Kok-
wai, or Church of Christ in Japan. A
vigorous agitation has sprung up with-

in the new organization, which has

for its object the termination of the

connection between the native Chris-

tians and the European and American
missionaries. According to a book
entitled " The Christian Movement in

its Relation to the Xew Life in Ja-
pan," which we have received from
Tokyo, the number of Japanese bap-

tized by " Protestant bodies " is now
66,133. " The enrolled membership of

all Christian churches in Japan ag-

gregates 154,000, representing a com-
munity of fully 45C.C00 ; that is, about

1 per cent, of the total population. It

would appear that the increase during

the year was approximately 10 per

cent."

—

Mission Field.

The Doshisha "A recent report con-

Up to Date cerning the Doshisha/'

says the Missionary
Herald, shows that, with but few ex-

ceptions, the 950 graduates of the in-

stitution have been Christian men, and
have remained true to the high ideals

of Christian service. Eighty are now
preaching, 161 are teaching, 221 are

engaged in business, 156 are pursuing
advanced studies, 27 are officials, and
16 are editors. About 5,000 students

have been connected with this institu-

tion, which has had no small part in

shaping the life of Japan."

Another St. Paul's College,

Christian College Tokyo, established by

in Japan Bishop Williams in

1874, is the largest

and oldest Christian school in Japan.
The first home of St. Paul's, No. 40
Tsukiji, was a house rented from Mr.

[Jan..

Longfellow, a son of the American
poet. Here the school was opened on
a very modest scale, with 3 teachers,

Messrs. Blanchet, Cooper, and Xew-
man, and 5 students. The following

year Bishop Williams bought 3 small

Japanese houses and moved the school

to them, establishing at the same time

a boarding department.

Of the 573 students, more than half

are from Tokyo, the remainder com-
ing from all over Japan, 2 from For-

mosa and 1 from China. The boys
are drawn from all classes of society,

the majority, probably, being the sons

of merchants, as St. Paul's is situated

in the business section of the city.

—

Spirit of Missions.

Methodist Union Steps have been taken

in Japan to provide for a con-

ference of all Metho-
dist missionaries in Japan (of whom
there are 7 denominational bodies),

to be held annually, beginning in

August, 1906. The following reasons

for calling such a conference have been
published in Tidings from Japan: To
cultivate and promote a closer frater-

nal feeling and union among the vari-

ous Methodist bodies in Japan ; to

compare methods of work ; to discuss

difficulties in the work ; to present the

conditions and needs of the united

work to the home churches represented

in the conference : and to take such

action from time to time as may be

deemed necessary to preserve and
foster the friendly relations now ex-

isting between our missionaries and
the Japanese workers of the various

Methodist churches. — World-Wide
Missions.

AFRICA

The Cairo Over 25.000 out-pa-

Medical Mission tient visits were re-

corded at the Church
Missionary Society dispensary in

the Old Cairo medical mission last

year. The in-patients in the hospital

were more than double those of the

previous year. The receipts in fees

sufficed to pay all expenses, save mis-

sionary allowances, and to end the year
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with a substantial balance. Some
weeks ago a Sudanese woman in hos-

pital came because, as she put it, she

had seen, in a dream, some one come
and say to her :

" Go to the English

hospital in Old Cairo." After admis-

sion she showed great interest in the

Gospel story, and expressed herself as

certain that the One she had seen in

her dream was Christ Himself. She
has been daily taught, and learns

rapidly, with the full intention of be-

ing baptized after she has put her af-

fairs in order. She recognizes the

probability of persecution, but says

she will say to her son: "We have
been on the wrong road. Christ has

found me and put me on the right one.

Will you come with me along it ? Even
if you won't, I must keep on it."

Good Result The Yoruba people

Among the received Church Mis-

Yoruba sionary Society mis-

sionaries at Abeo-
kuta in 1846. They were then pagans,

used human sacrifices in worship and
sometimes practised cannibalism. In

1904 the whole charge of the Angli-

can Christian work at Abeokuta. both
educational and evangelistic, is in the

hands of native pastors and teachers

raised up from the old pagan stock

within 50 years. The paramount chief

of Abeokuta called last year at the

Church Missionary Society house in

London, to express warmly his sense

of the benefits his people have received

from the society.

Extension in The Xorth German
West Africa Missionary Society

has opened a sixth

station, Akpafu. in Togoland. West
Africa, among the Ewes. The reports

of the work in Togoland are most en-

couraging.

Home Missionary Tbe Uganda Mission

Work for is reaching out to

Uganda Christians save the Acholi. a

raw heathen tribe on
the north, and hopes to plant a line

of stations in that direction, until they
shall be met by others crossing the

73

Sudan from Egypt. This effort is a

fine outlet for enthusiasm and sacri-

fice in the Baganda church, and may
offset relapse in heathen customs
which have been the grief of the mis-

sion these last years.

The Old and The Bishop of Zanzi-

the New bar has recently pub-

in Uganda lished in the Intelli-

gencer:

I stayed a week at Mengo with Bishop
Tucker, and was able to see a good deal of
the working of the mission. Of course, in

a passing visit like this, one only sees the
outward appearance of things, and gets but
a superficial view of the whole work. Tt is

only by living for a long time among the
people yourself that you can form a just
opinion of the depth and character of the
work. But speaking as a superficial ob-
server, I can truly say that I was immense-
ly impressed with the excellence and thor-
oughness of the mission's methods, and
with the astonishing progress that has been
made in so comparatively short a time.

Readers of the history of African discov-
er}-, or of books like Mr Ashe's ''Two Kings
of Uganda," will remember the description
given of the court of Mutesa and Mwanga.
of the cruelties openly perpetrated, of the

martyrdom of the first Christians—of the
murder of Bishop Hannington. When the

Uganda boys were mutiliated and burnt
twenty years ago, there were but 108 Chris-
tians in the country. There are now.
Bishop Tucker tells me, over 60,000 bap-
tized Christians, 15,400 communicants, 18,-

484 children under instruction, and 3,683
catechumens. Last year 6,335 adults were
baptized and 2,965 infants. And there are

1,082 churches, 32 native clergy, 1,552 read-

ers and teachers, and 224 women teachers

;

303 teachers in training and 12 candidates
are being prepared for ordination.

Testimony of Missionary Grutzner,

an of the Berlin Mission-

African Convert ary Society, tells the

story of a white farm-

er near Bethany, in the Orange River
Colon\', and a black native Christian,

who attended the services at a distant

church. The farmer was only a

nominal Christian, and did not like the

frequent church-going of his hired

man, and one day reproached him by
saying: "Why take that long walk-

to the church ? Stay at home, and prav
and sing here. Is not that just as

well? " The black Christian answered

GENERAL MISSIONARY INTELLIGENCE
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nothing, but took a live coal from The

tire before which they were seated, and
laid it upon the ground. As soon as

the coal had become black lie returned

it to the fire, where it soon glowed
again. Then he said :

" See, master,

1 go to church that 1 become glowing
again. My going will not make me
a had servant, but if I stay at home
you would soon find that 1 would not

be as good a worker as before."

A Revolt in The rising of the na-

German tives in the southern

East Africa part of East Africa

has led to the destruc-

tion of some of the stations of the

Benedictines (Roman Catholic) in the

Lindi district. The stations of the

Anglican Universities ' Mission, along

the Rowuma River, and the numerous
stations of the Berlin Missionary So-

ciety, are in imminent danger. The
work of the Berlin Society, which is

very extensive, is threatened in its

entirety. The work of the Leipzig

Missionary Society, which is limited

to the northern part of German East
Africa, is untouched by the trouble.

The war has already broken up the

English Universities' Mission station

at Masasi. in German East Africa.

Mpangile, a station of the Berlin Mis-
sionary Society, far west of Masasi,

has also been attacked.

A Conference A very important

in conference of mis-

South Africa sionaries from the 4
German societies at

work in South Africa was held at

Bloemfontein from July 19th to 24th.

Eifteen missionaries represented the

Hermannsburg Missionary Society,

the Berlin Missionary Society, the

Moravian missions, and the Rhenish
Missionary Society. Superintendent
Kropf . of the Berlin Society, who has

been a missionary in South Africa

for sixty years, presided. The papers

and addresses referred to the joy and
glory of the missionary's life and labor,

to church discipline, to training of

native helpers, to instruction of appli-

cants for baptism, and to educational

work. It was a fruitful gathering,
where the spirit of unity and brother-

ly love prevailed.

Increasing Difficul- The Berlin Mission-

<ies in ary Society reports

South Africa 3,855 baptisms in

South Africa in k,04,

so that there were on January 1, 1905,

45*575 native Christans in its South
African stations. In the annual re-

port Superintendent Schoemann says

that time for decision has come unto
the natives of South Africa. " Most
of the tribes in South Africa are

feverishly restless, and show a hither-

to unknown discontent with existing

circumstances. Thus there is created

on one side bitter hatred toward all

Europeans, on the other side an ardent
desire to be on equal footing with
them. A striving after greater knowl-
edge is caused by the dim idea that

knowledge is the way to recognition,

power, and liberty. This endeavor
drives thousands into the missionary
schools." In Xatal the opposition be-

tween blacks and whites becomes more
and more pointed. The Zulus are

especially despised and treated in hos-

tile manner. In the capital of X'atal the

watchword is: " No black is to be per-

mitted upon the sidewalk." This racial

hatred causes the missionaries to suf-

fer, as they are accused of corrupting

the blacks by proclaiming the liberty

of the children of God, and especially

by educating them as teachers, and
preachers. In short, the missionary
work in South Africa is now more dif-

ficult than it was ten years ago.

ISLANDS OF THE SEA

Two Items The first shipment of

from 1,000 copies of the

Our Islands Old Testament in the

Tagalog language re-

cently reached the Philippines, and
was speedily sold out. The Philippine

Christian Advocate says that "two or

three times that number could have
been sold in Manila alone within a

week of their arrival, and the great

field in the provinces would still have
remained untouched." It was found
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necessary, in order to distribute the

Testaments at all widely, to refuse to

sell more than five copies to any one

person. Some were demanding- as

many as 100 copies each.

During the last 5 days of July there

were laid 2 corner-stones for Method-

ist chapels in Porto Rico, and 2 other

chapels were dedicated. The two
corner-stones were those of the chap-

els at Maunabo and Patillis, where
buildings of concrete are being erected,

each one capable of eating about 250

people. The chapels dedicated are in

Jobas and Jojome, the latter far up in

the mountains toward Aibonito. At
the two dedications there were five

persons converted.

Hindus Flocking Says the Australian

into the Methodist:

Fiji Islands " The changes
likely to be wrought

in Fiji by Canadian commercial enter-

prise is a matter for serious commer-
cial consideration by the Methodist
Church of Australasia. The Vancou-
ver Sugar Refining Company recently

purchased the Xavua sugar mill, and
with an energy characteristic of Can-
ada, matters are rapidly developing,

and in a very short time it is expected
that there will be a sugar mill at Xavua
rivaling in size and importance that of

the Colonial Sugar Refining Company
at Lautoka. What does this mean?
It means that more Indians will be

brought into Fiji. The C. S. R. Com-
pany is mainly responsible for the

35.000 Indians who are there. An
equally large company may be ex-

pected to require nearly as many more.

What are we going to do? This new
work will either overwhelm us, and
cause us to take a very secondary

place in Fiji, or it will arouse all the

latent energy and reserve strength

which we believe to be in Methodism,
and which we sincerely believe to

be equal to its great mission. What
are we doing at present for these In-

dians? We have two European mis-

sionaries, one of whom has to divide

his time between the Indian and the

European work at Lautoka, and one

missionary sister, and at the outside

two Indian agents."

MISCELLANEOUS

Excuses of " It is my fate : thus

the Heathen did my fathers walk,"

said one, " If I fall

into the Christian teaching, who will

marry my daughter?" asks another.
" When the rest of the village becomes
Christian, I will ,come to : I can not

come alone," argues a third. " My
wife will not fall into the way.
True, women's sense is half-sense.

. . . But if she does not come too,

what can I do?" is the excuse of a

husband. A son says :
" My father

is old. He will never enter the Chris-

tian assembly, and when he dies he

would be buried in the old way. Then
I may become a Christian." " What
is this to me? // my lord becomes a

Christian, I will follow," is a woman's
word. " All ways go to the village.

Walk thou in thy way ; I go in mine,"
is a more definite refusal.

—

Foreign
Field.

Modern One of the short-

Journalism comings of modern
and Missions journalism is its

readiness, not to say

its deliberate desire, to give currency
to news, from near or far, which has

to do with actual or supposed human
failings. An interesting instance of

what we mean came to our attention

the other day in a despatch, ostensibly

from a small town in the State of

Washington, to a Philadelphia paper,

giving at some length the observations

of a Hindu visitor in that Washing-
ton town, derogatory to the character

and work of missionaries in India.

Dozens of men who bear the hon-
orable name of home missionaries,

in the State of W ashington, are do-

ing fine constructive work both on

behalf of the Church and nation, yet

110 newspaper 3,000 miles awray
thinks of printing long telegrams
telling of the good they do. But
let an unauthenticated individual

from the other side of the world de-
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liberately misrepresent men and wo-
men who are too far away to de-

fend themselves, and even a reputa-

ble paper has space to print state-

ments that every one who knows
anything- at all about the subject

knows to be false.

—

Spirit of Missions.

A Lutheran Arrangements are
Anniversary being made to cele-

I) rate the t w o

hundredth anniversary of the found-
ing of the hrst Protestant mission
to the heathen, by Ziegenbalg, at

Tanquebar, East India. He sailed

from Copenhagen November 29,

1705, and arrived in India July 9,

1706. A year later he laid the

corner-stone of the first Lutheran
church in India. After 13 years of

service, during which he translated

the Xcw Testament and part of the

Old, he died on February 23, 1719,

and was buried in the New Jerusa-

lem Church, at Tanquebar. The
Lutherans of Minneapolis, Minn.,

observed the anniversary with ap-

propriate services on November 29,

I905-

OBITUARY
Bishop Merrill Bishop Merrill, who

was suddenly called

home while attending the General

Missionary Committee in Brooklyn,

X. Y., on November 12th, was a lead-

ing figure in the Methodist Episcopal

Church. He was born in Ohio in 1825

and was elected bishop in 1872. With-

in the years 1878 to 1883, Bishop

Merrill visited all the great foreign

mission fields of the Church, except

Africa and South America. In 1880

he visited the conferences in Germany,
Switzerland, and Norway, and the

missions in Denmark and Bulgaria.

He then went to India, where he held

the India and South India Confer-

ences. Returning westward early in

1 88 1, he organized, under the author-
ity of the General Conference of 1880,
the mission in Italy into an annual
conference. In 1883 he made an Epis-
copal visitation of Japan and China,
and presided at the conference ses-

sions and mission meetings in those
countries.

Rev. James Simister, of China

We regret to learn of the death of
Rev. James Simister, of Fuchau,
China, one of our contributors. He
passed away in the midst of his career

as the head of the Methodist Theolog-
ical School in Fuchau. He went out
to China in 1896. Early in October,

1905, he was stricken with fever,

which resulted in his death on Octo-
ber 19th. He had been taxing himself

to the full limit of his working capac-

ity. He was a gifted Chinese scholar,

and was ambitious to make the School
of Theology a success. His death is a

great loss to the work in China. Mrs.
Simister and her four children expect

soon to return to the United States.

DONATIONS ACKNOWLEDGED

No. 330, Industrial Evangelistic Mis-

sion, India ..$10.00

No. 331, Industrial Evangelistic Mis-

sion, India 16.00

No. 332, Ramabai, India 5.00

No. 333, Industrial Evangelistic Mis-

sion 500

No. 334, Industrial Evangelistic Mis-

sion 500

No. 335, Industrial Evangelistic Mis-

sion 25

No. 336, Pandita Ramakn 5-OD

No. 337, Industrial Evangelistic Mis-

sion 5°°

No. 338, Industrial Evangelistic Mis-

sion 5 00
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The Lord's Prayer in 500 Languages.

Preface by Reinhokl Rost. 410, 160 pp.

2G\y. Gilbert & Rivington, London.
1905.

This is a remarkably interesting

compilation. The Lord's Prayer is

printed in native languages, with
native characters, so as to give the

collection a decided missionary and
Biblical value. Xot only are the or-

dinary languages of the world rep-

resented, but the ancient Egyptian
hierogryphies and other written

* forms have been especially trans-

lated for this work. The Chinese is

accompanied with a literal trans-

lation, in which " amen '"
is rendered

" Heart wishes exactly so." Another
valuable feature is the reproduction
of the prayer from the Greek manu-
scripts and the early English ver-

sions. The whole volume is beauti-

fully printed and bound.

Daybreak ix the Dark Coxtinext. By
Wilson S. Naylor. The Forward Mis-
sion Study Course. Cloth, 50 cents.

Illustrated. The Young People's Mis-
sionary Movement, New York. 1905.

Particularly timely is the study
of Africa by the Young People's
Missionary Movement and the Wo-
man's Missionary Societies. The
daily press is full of items concern-
ing the opening of the great conti-

nent, and in no year has Africa been
called so much to the attention of

the civilized world. Wise, indeed,

then, was the Young People's Mis-
sionary Movement in presenting the

text-book by Dr. Naylor for 1905-
06. The general division is excel-

lent, and of especial value are the
maps and diagrams, showing the

size of Africa, as compared with the

area of India, China, and other mis-

sionary fields, the railway map and
the one in colors giving the general
religious divisions of the country.
It will be appalling to most students
to realize how the Christian mis-
sions face their greatest foe, Mo-
hammedanism, throughout the entire

upper half of this great continent. To
the missionary strategist the fifty

millions of Mohammedans offer a

far greater obstacle than the ninety
million pagans. Dr. Naylor re-

minds us that one province of

South Africa country bears a Chris-

tian name (Xatal), in honor of its

discovery on the day of the Savior's

birth. He also pays high tribute to

the missionary as the one who is re-

ducing the African languages to

writing, promoting peaceful in-

tercourse, establishing industrial

schools, and winning his way to the

hearts of the people through medi-
cal missions. The book leaves us
with a sense of our responsibility

as Christians to hasten to the evangel-

ization of this great continent, as our
Divine Master and Lord is being
misrepresented before this people by
the atrocities due to the misman-
agement of the Kongo Free State,

the continuance of the slave-trade,

and the awful havoc of American
rum. Dr. Xaylor quotes one of their

pathetic prayers to their vague and
distant god. " Yea, if thou dost

really exist, why dost thou let us
be slain ? Thou hast made us, why
dost thou let us be trodden down?"
The author presents to us a strong

illustration of the uselessness of

mere civilization without Christian-

ity, in P>ishop Colenso's experiment
compared with Sir Harry Johnston's
testimony regarding the industrial

value of the boy trained in mission
schools.

The increasing number of mission
study classes in our churches will

be highly profited by the use of this

text-book and the accompanying
missionary library.

On the Borders of Pigmy Laxd. By Ruth
B. Fisher. With portrait of the author
and 32 illustrations. 8vo, pp. ix and
215. Price, $1.25. net. Fleming H.
Revell Company, New York. 1905.

Traditions about pygmies in

Africa used to appeal to the imagi-
nation of the school children of fifty

years ago, because no one could be
sure that Liliput was fiction if they
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wore true. Mystery still surrounds
the little people of the great forest.

The least light on their life history
must attract interested attention.

One needs to remember that this

book promises no more than the
" borders " of Pygmy Land. The
pygmies themselves are dealt with
only in a part of one chapter out
of twenty-one. The one chapter
shows, however, that pygmies can
be taught by missionaries to read
and write, and that one of them at

least has human nature. He is pas-

sionately fond of football ; and, hav-
ing learned enough himself of a-b,

ab, to become a teacher of full-

sized men, he switches them all over
the shoulders, because, he says,
" Without respect, progress is im-
possible !

" Some of the pygmies
are Christians, and more will be
baptized.

As for the rest of the book, we
have to confess to an inclination to

throw into the waste-basket any
book offering information which,
like this one, has no index. Another
grievance which some readers will

not forget is the lack of mutual un-
derstanding between author and il-

lustrator. The list of illustrations

is an unpaged hodge-podge, and
names attached to some of the pic-

tures are blunders that might have
been avoided by looking into the

text. The book consists of annals

of travel of a young woman mis-

sionary of the Church Missionary
Society, from Mombasa on the East
Coast of Africa to Mengo, in

Uganda, and thence to the borders

of the Congo Free State. One is

helped to bear the fatigue of the

first 150 pages of these travels by
really fine illustrations, and thus ar-

rives not at all out of breath at the

field which the authoress knows and
loves.

The last three or four chapters are

full of information well told. There
is promise for Africa in the story of

the man who won a prize for prog-

ress in his studies. He had never
known the luxury of cotton gar-

ments, and for his prize was given
the choice between a piece of cotton
cloth and a Bible. He stood for a

moment handling the cloth, then
looked down at his own shabby gar-

ment of bark fiber ; and, then, drop-
ping the cloth, he took up the Bible

and, clasping it with both hands, he
said: "Master, the Bible has got
the better of the cloth !"

A Visit to West Africa. By A. W. Hal-
sey. Pamphlet. 10 cents. Board of
Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian
Church. 1905.

Dr. Halsey made good use of

note-book and camera during his re-

cent visit to West Africa, and he
has here given us the result in an
exceedingly graphic account of what
he heard and saw. Rare heathen-
ism and Christian converts are con-

trasted, and the missionary work
is vividly described. YVe can not
see how one can read Dr. Halsey's

account without becoming more
deeply interested in these missions.

Africa for Juniors. By Katharine R.

Crowell. Illustrated. Pamphlet. 25
cents. The Willet Press, New York
1905.

This latest contribution to the

list of literature for Juniors is ex-

cellently adapted for its purpose.
A mission band could scarcely do
better than to take it and follow

Miss Crowell's suggestions in plan-

ning the missionary meetings. The
children will most certainly be in-

terested and instructed.

Zending en Polygamie (Missions and
Polygamy). De gedragslijn der chris-

telijke zending ten opzichte der veel-

wijverij historisch toegelicht 8vo. 191

pp. Dr. B. J. Esser, Baarn, Nether-
lands. 1905.

This important and scholarly

production of nearly two hundred
pages ought not to escape the no-

tice of the student of missions, al-

tho the book appears in the Dutch
language. It is a historic review
of the difficult question of polygamy
among heathen and Mohammedan
converts, and the attitude of the

Church and missionary societies in
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regard to it. As far as we know, it

is the first monograph on the sub-

ject that goes back to original

sources, and the author has made
very thorough study of his sub-

ject, since the book was written as

a " proefschrift " to obtah the doc-

torate at the Free University of

Amsterdam.

The Autobiography of George Muller.
Condensed from his own Journals and

edited by G. F. Bergin, his successor in

the direction of the work. Introduction

by A. T. Pierson, D.D. Gospel Pub-

lishing Company, 52 West Twenty-sec-

ond Street. Xew York. 1905.

This is a very compact and com-
prehensive volnme of 700 pages. It

contains a vast amount of matter

compiled from Mr. Midler's own
writing:, and presents the full ac-

count of his marvelous life history

as told by himself. In the Annual
Reports much was unavoidedly re-

peated, but in the present volume
Mr. Bergin Las given the most val-

uable incidents of Mr. Muller's life,

and all the valuable teaching found

in his journals, reproduced in full.

The book is copiously illustrated

with many photographs never yet

published. No more inspiring gift

could be put into the hands of

evangelists, missionaries, and others

wrho are working amid many dis-

couragements, than a life history

which abounds in encouragements
to faith and prayer and dependence
on God. No man of his century left

behind a more unquestionable testi-

ir.onv to a prayer-hearing ( lod.

Seed for the World. Popular Illustrated

Report of the B. and F. Bible Society,

1904-5.

These reports are unusually at-

tractive and entertaining. The illus-

trations are excellent, and the pen

pictures of Bible work in many lands

give graphic accounts of the sewing,

cultivation, and harvests.

Home Missionary Readings. By Alice M.
Guernsey. i2mo, 128 pp. 50 cents, net.

Fleming H. Revell Company. 1905.

These " readings " are original,

not selected from home missionary

books and articles. Some of them arc

interesting and forceful, but the result

would have been better for the mis-

sionary meeting if the author had
selected the best from all sources on
the subject.

Wax Wing. By Caroline Atwater Mason.
i6mo. 48 pp. 30 cents. Fleming II.

Revell Company. 1905.

Mrs. Mason has written many
good books, and this little mission-
ary meeting sketch is one of the

best. It will make good reading for

a missionary circle, and drives home
its point without the need of a

sledge-hammer.
The treatment is purely histor-

ical and not theoretical. W hat the

early church taught and practised

in regard to the marriage-tie ; their

interpretation of I. Tim. hi : 2 ; the

attitude of the medieval Church
and its missionaries toward polgy-

amy ; that of the Roman Catholic

Church; the views of Luther, Cal-

vin, and the reformers; and, finally,

a most careful resume of all that

has been written on this knotty
question by the missionaries of the

Protestant churches in the modern
mission period. Such are the con-

tents of the book. The bibliography
gives more than 70 sources of in-

formation for reference. The author
draws no conclusions, but leaves no
doubt that the question of the ad-

mission of polygamous converts
into the Church on the mission field

has two sides.

A Complete Catalog of Christian Tracts
and Publications for Jewish Read-
ers. Compiled for the use of Jewish
missions and workers. By the Mild-
may Missions to the- Jews, London.
1 1905.

11 ere is an exceedingly valuable

catalog which every missionary to

the Jews should have. It contains

an exceptionally complete list of

about 1,000 tracts in English, He-
brew, Yiddish. German, and other

languages. They are arranged
alphabetically, and give the price

and addresses of publishers. It

would have been helpful to have
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some indication of those which liail

proved most useful in Jewish mis-

sion work.

Studies in Buddhism and Christianity,

By A. H. Small.

Outline Studies on Japan. By Tissington

Tatlow.
Outline Studies on Mohammedanism.

By Tissington Tatlow.

These three pamphlets are pre-

pared by the British Student Vol-

unteer Union for use in missionary

bands. They are well adapted to

their purpose.

Federation. Published by the Federation

of Churches, New York. $1.00 per

annum.

The sixth number of Volume III.

of this valuable publication comes
as a lenten message to the Chris-

tian Churches of New York. It

deals more fully with " Religion in

Greater New York," and by means

of maps, diagrams, statistics, and

other carefully compiled information

shows the present condition and

problems in various parts of the

city. It has meant an immense
amount of labor and skill to gather,

tabulate, and publish this material.

It is ammunition for editors, pas-

tors, and city mission workers.

History of the Japan Mission of the
Reformed (German) Church in the
United States, 1879- 1904. Edited by

Rev. H. K. Miller. Illustrated. 127

pp. $1.00. Board of Foreign Missions

of the Reformed German Church in

the United States, Philadelphia. 1904.

The twenty-fifth anniversary of

the establishment of the Japan
Mission of the Reformed (German)
Church was celebrated last year,

and this book is a charming sou-

venir of that event. It is an inter-

esting story of the growth of the

mission, with descriptions of its

present condition. Its introductory

chapter, which gives general infor-

mation of Japan and its people,

contains a vast amount of charac-

teristic information closely com-
pacted. The pictures really illus-

trate the book, altho the portrait

element predominates. Altogether,

the book is a source as agreeable as

it is authoritative for information
on the work in Japan of the Re-
formed German Church.

Indian Dfxennial Conference
Report.—Free copies of the reports

of the Third Decennial Conference,
held in Madras in 1903. are offered

to those who will value them. This
volume contains a large amount of

valuable matter, including the pa-

pers presented and statistics collected.

Copies may be had for the cost of

tiansportation from Fleming Tl.

Revell Co., 158 Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

NEW BOOKS
The Egyptian Sudan. By J. K. Giffen.

Illustrated. 121110. $1.00, net. Flem-
ing H. Revell Company. 1905.

River Sand and Sun. By M. C. Gollock.

Illustrated. 8vo. 184 pp. 3$. 6d.

Church Missionary Society. London.
A Yankee in Pigmy Land. By William

E. Geil. i2mo. $1.50. net. Dodd,
Mead & Co., New York. 1905.

With Tommy Tompkins in Korea. By
Mrs. H. G. Underwood. Illustrated.

i2ino. 326 pp. $1.25, net. Fleming H.
Revell Company. 1905.

China and Her People. By Hon. Charles
Denby. 121110. 2 vols. $2.40, net. L.

C. Page & Co., Boston. 1905.

John Chinaman at Home. By Rev. E. J.

Hardy. Illustrated. $2.50, net. Charles
Scribner's Sons, New York. 1905.

The Pen of Brahma. By Beatrice M. Har-
band. Illustrated. 121110. 320 pp. $1.25,

net. Fleming H. Revell Company. 1905.

Schoolmates By Lewis Gaunt. Illus-

trated. 8vo. 191 pp. 2s. 6d. London
Missionary Society. 1905.

Home Mission Readings. By A. M. Guern-
sey. 121110. 128 pp. 50 cents, net.

Fleming H. Revell Company. 1905.

The Aftermath of Slavery. By William
A. Sinclair. Small, Maynard & Co.,

Boston. 1905.

Indian and Spanish Neighbors. By J.

H. Johnston. 121110. 194 pp. Cloth, 50
cents. Paper, 30 cents. Fleming H.
Revell Company, 1905.

In Salisbury Square. Daily Life at the

C. M. S. House. By Irene H. Barnes.

Illustrated. i2mo. 236 pp. 2s. 6d.

Church Missionary Society. London.
The Passion for Souls. By Rev. J. H.

Jowett. i2mo. 128 pp. 50 cents, net.

Fleming H. Revell Companv, New
York.

Missionary Circles. XIII. Programs ar-

ranged by the Ladies' Foreign M. S.

of the First Presbyterian Church of

Augusta, Ga.
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